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Uwi 11 -17«H
SENATE PO1S60 PER FOOT

CHOICE
Standard Bank Building. King and 
Jordan, tor rent January 1st. 1811. Ar
range to suit requirements of tenants.

* H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
34 Victoria Street, Tortata

V LOT, WELLS' HILL I «rat-

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
34 victoria Street, Toronto.
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AN UPSETthree hundred may be
DEATH TOLL IN A FIRE 

WIPING OUT 7 TOWNS

X.

’ YACHT TO HIS
*

f V

» Bodies Already Found— 
Towns on Fire and Still 
More Threatened With 

Destruction

RAINY RIVER, ONT„
IS BADLY SCORCHED

»■'
And Balfour Will Fall Back 

on the Constitutional As
pect of the Lords’ Is
sue — Mr, Balfour's Open
ing “Gun” and Its Reported 
Effects,

The Burned Area The Royal Fugitives Are Now 
the Guests of the Governor 
of Gibraltar — Thousands 
Congregate Outside Church 
Where They Attended 
Mass,

ruTOWNS BURNED: Beau- 
datte, Spooner, Pitt and Orsce- 
ton, Minn.; Rainy River, Ont. 
(partially) ; Warrold, Minn, 
(partially;.

mpmTO 1r
V

r;f HREATBNED . 
Roosevelt Swift William» and 
Cedar Spur, Minn.

BODIES FOUND: 73.

TOWNS

,*«ABROAD. Minn, Oct. 9.—Beau -
Spooner. Pitt and Oraceton,

FINANCIAL LOSS: 11,000,000.

BELIEVED TO HAVE PER
ISHED: Over 300.

OIBRA1ZTAR. Oct 8.—The fugitive 
royal family of Portugal left the yacht 
Amelia to-day. and are now the gueeti 
of the governor at Government Home. 
The yacht eaBe for Lisbon to-night, 

heads when the heat became too In- 8b* enter the harbor without dti- 
Unae. They eay the water in the river playing any flag, and will be turned 
was heated to an uncomfortable over to the government.

was aa thru a furnace of dying coal», a warm welcome. When they attend - 
with here and there a blaze reaching ed mam at St- Mary's Church this I 
out for what It might destroy. morning, the edifice was crowded, end

A Marvelous Tala. ï,°„U“w* 1?d congregated outside-
Mrs. A. C. Ragson, aged <0, with *■'** and «je queen mother

her granddaughter In her arms, told V™* Own l£• fiovemment
the marvelous tak of a white pony w*t*1 tb« members of their
coming up to her on the track with the governor • aide, the admiral
neck extended, and wMimeytog ae If ?f-~® ***} and *)<• flag lieutenant at- 
eeektng aid. She called the -pony to them. The people «long the
her and It stood while she mounted f®ut® cheered entbuslastlonlly, and the 
it, sod together they went up to the tong and queen bowed their aclmowl- 

__ _.. . t ^ h . railway track at high speed, while the edgmenta smilingly.
-«—» wbote oountry met o4 h*1r^ ! forest blazed on both sides as they At the entrance of the church Mou-

\ ” dlnèer along. She says ehe counted ; «lgnor Chlncota received them and
Zr n,n* hod les along the trail. | conducted them to seats near the high

*”2,, tn The destruction of *3,000,000 worth . alUr.not for from the beautiful staln- 
ôrV-TViate imve lmt of lumber, mill property and millions ed windows, which were recently plac- 

J*”. v a» hor^. ct dollar* worth of timber pales into ; ed as memorials to the murdered King
.teryührM A mat numy am home- 1J5#lynlflcatKS4) ^,de* the horrible Carlos and the crown prince.

r^h thJn^S personal sulferlnge and the shocking On their departure from the church 
1 d^VTo des» ,h« members of the party were cheer-
■ 1» y*t *»y or ,two Inwomotao- --------- ed again. When he left the yacht King

them are but half clad, and cold wea- Died on the Track. ^ho wised'his'hend'1 Whik* thi* others
tier is likely to set In at any time. RAINY RIVER, Oct. «.-(Special.)- wM.^rtffndlnr^hur^^^the ^DoWaM? 

International Bridge In Flames. Beaudette and Spooner. Minn, are Maria Ha landedThis morning this loan was on fire completely destroyed. The bush Are* Jjueen.Me _ia Pla tended and drove
I from the International Bridge to which have been burning all dominer ÎTrtv h^h,^

■ Sixth-street, a distance of half a mile, were yesterday fanned to terrible pro- gart Archlbaid^Iunterh Entries ^vere
E included in the burned area art the portions by a hurricane. Arched Hunter Swntrlee were
I Bat Portage Lumber Company's mille, Pitt. Minn, a small village west of double, whll« strong wUc* vatro>»
■ and lumber yards containing ten mil- here, burned early In the day, and the —t., h/nlflir,
I lion feet of lumber; tne Western Can- Are swept eastward so Rapidly that Qumiritles ofir^y rr'rm *t t/rTs-hl 
I tda Flour Mille Company, and sur- settlers living In Its tracklwere over- hy ® heen unladed from thevij-h.
| founding buildings. Fifty houses are taken and burned to a crisp within ^Ta^ln
1 burned, and scores of people are borne- four miles of Beaudette station. Six board some time ago, in t rep a Ion f -r
| uw. people died, along the track- In one * possible flight._____
1 *12.*? r!yt0g,n„.h?Tir<^'nlqY.rfl?l? ■wMt the tohZ Will Royal,Family Be to Spain ?

_ Rainy River. If the wind remains died a few yards away. They lived ofAp^fI^o’totfc'ref7g™her^When 
te the north it Is possible the rest of along the railway not far from where « Fayal, who took jefuge here when
Rainy River will be saved. Meat ot they met their death. It Is Impossible the *”
ok! Beaudette and International Bridge I to say bo* many settlers away from «ft t°'da>' *a^1n* th*t ^ was return-
fcave so far escaped the Ore. the railway have met a similar fate. In& to Portugal- It 1» thought, how

| All available hose Is to use, but the Two families, one of eight member», wver, that he le grtng^to Sevtlk to gr«-
| are, drivep by a strong northweot and another of nine, are known to pare a residence for the royal family.

E wind, Is beyond control and must bum have died. A number of people who Caimlne Anticléricale
1 fictif out. reached the river, are badly burned, Calming Anticlerical*.
I , Train Went Thru Bridge) some of whom will probably die. LJ?BOÎf’ 0ct" 1'IZP1? government is

Canad-4 Northern Railway trains On the Canadian side of the river making strong efforts to calm the aatl-
!>■ .uTl«i LreX^h^ Fridav there seemed no danger until about 6 clerical agitation. The minister of the
! tight wh«i TfrtighT traiT^ent th^ o'clock In the evening, when it was interior has been tour ng the streets In 

Th? c^1 ™ noticed that a small Are. which had ^ u^^er^er A
li , eved. and Conductor Monahan walk- been smoldering to the “orthwMt Meste are s« upon wherever seen. A
t ti Into RMiidette h» renorte that across the railway grade from the few of the churches, hating priests * Swn d^y^ ^ly me X^ta^ btulnee. part of the town, had lumped «c^nteM by the government, have 

the school house walls and the depot th® track, and. with the eddying, *****J™r4oor*'
Sanding Monahan eay» he walked whirling wind wa, approaching the An J!™^'***.'»’*** **55* 
seer bodies on the way, but could not *•* Portage Lumber Company » yard was ^cupied by
nr how mini- \tanv ««ttiers took to M>d big sawmill There seemed to be 180 Portuguese Sisters of Charity, some 
the woods and have" not been heard «*«»« tor hope of being able to fight it of whom resisted. A dozen of the il»- flum mce. A mother^d^te child- w**a «jddenly the saw- tere wer,

■ ren known tn have boon Hnmed mill fully a quarter of a mile from the occupied the convent. The wounded”a£ «re^Jnfng m tT^lp ^er. "re. burst Into flames. '""^awav
l! miles south. Wires are down, and Rainy River In Danger. * T*1® otJ?®!* T*£®t**S^" .îîknown
aswe Is Obtainable only ae refugee# It looked then as If the town was v*ne- thetr destination being unknown, 
come le. doomed to meet the same fate as the

towns across the river. Cars were 
Fever Patiente Carried Away. immediately placed at the disposal of 

ï INTERNATIONAL PALLS, Minn, those desiring to escape, by Tralnmae- 
Ff Oct 9.—More than 250 dead, millions ter Nelson of the C.N.R., and the wo- 

upon millions of dollars' worth of pro- men and children were all loaded on. 
f perty destroyed, 3000 refugees fleeing The fire soon spread to the acres of 

i from the flames, is an epitome of the lumber piles, but the wind shifted and 
if happenings of the day's hell session in held pretty steady In the north about 
/I the Baltrami County fires. Thirty-five that time, which enabled the flre- 
/ \ typhoid fever patiente were carried on fighter» to make some headway.
' j improvised litters from Spooner, just The big sawmill of the Shelvin-Ma- 
-'Wr before It was wiped off the map. ther Company at Spooner, was saved.

W forty-five were carried from Beaudette. owing to the same fortunate clrcum- 
ïl* Tne Mecca of all the refugees, car- stances, altho half their stock of lum-
■ fled or loitering, from exhaustion, was her was consumed.
M Rainy River. Canada, across the water Half the Houses Burned.
S from the fire-ridden districts of Min- Perhaps half the houses were burn-

Jfsota. Then the flames hit Rainy ed In Rainy River. In the vicinity of
Ever, destroyed the lumber mills, and the burning mill, west of Sixth-street. «.^.,4 4*,patches * from Monsianor

t, *6 panic-stricken persons piled In o ^ lusk would have It, W. Hurst of yontl papal nuncio at Lisbon dated 
freight cars and all but mobbed the Winnipeg had commenced putting In a cintra which took more than twentv- I terineer of a switch engine who .ewer system a few days before, and four h^S to mh Si* 711^ 
thinking there was no danger, started there was a deep trench with a high „^Lrbes briefly report the facts con
i'- puH them out of the town. Later mound of earth up In the street where y,, revolutionary movement,
the flames subsided, and last night the heat was the greatest. In addition M already known to the public.
86 refugees landed in In*?1,a1tlon'” h® ^ad his force of laborers, well or- -i With reference to the Jesulu and
Fall».- strong men taking like leaves ganlzed, at hand, and they worked other «ccle,lastlcs throwing bombs and 
61 a gale, women and their children, heroically under his direction, which ^her explosives without provocation,
fever patients on shutters, burned men was very fortunate, as the town Is tbe Vatican appeals to the common

♦«M women swatched In bandages. I without a fire department at the pre- ^nee of the people of any country as 
The Only Chance. sent time. Several fires caught In the i to the , improbability of such occur-

.There wa» no escape to the west, Vue heart of the town, but were extln- , renceg. The Vatican points out that It
^ east was the only chance, and It was guished. __ I very likely was repetition of what nap-

a slim one. Bridges and culverts had It I» impossible te compute theloss. | ^,4 ln Barcelona in 1809, that the
burned out, wires were down, and It will run Into millions. Not a veetige , must have attacked the religious
trains were run at their full speed. Ail of the Ra tPorta g e Lumber Cwnpany's houses, the inmates defending them- 
the way from Besudcttf and Rstny Tnill and acres of lumber piles remain grives»
River, west to War-roads, a distance *nfl,^®r® arouse Warding the various statement,
of 60 miles, was a solid mass of flame*, left standing. Jhe 1’a!Jr*n“1. ®g*J^ ! made by Premier Canalejas at Madrid. 
Beaudette Is only a charred remnant hu1 /est -vf the Shet lin-Mather . ft „ openiy stated by Vatican officials 
« a town- Spooner Is wiped off the plant was destroyed^ that If he Intends to continue thatklnd
map. Cedar Spur. Oraceton. Pitt, Swift Two Thousand Homeless. of religious poHey.lt will be impossible
end Roosevelt mem hamlets, are burn- There was probably thirty-six mil-1 for the holy se«to-reach an agreement 
ed to tbe emend Hon feet of lumber in the yards burn- ; on the religious question with Spain*»

FI. -’rhwu.- _ „ - ed up in Beaudette. With the excep- the principles of the premier are dis-
Ii was .. *.r cyclone of Ore «ion of a few old buildings on the river tinctly anti-religious, notwithstanding

that struck t - village of Pitt at 2 front and the railway station, there is his affirmations f®. .SSockSSteETv alraJ The wind not a buUding left standing, altho the , The Vat can a so hasrecel ved the im- 
w«, blowing „ventv miles an hour. I Zigler sawmill, two miles down the , pression, according to the same spokes- 
tU Uie*flames' ^aLd f^m tree to river, was saved j men. that Canalejas perhaps does not
tree with the stv-ed of a hawk. U 1 Two thousand people are homeless, feel as strongly In this matter as he 
cofitin-uM y trirt* a /’vclon^ until 8 and a tr»-n lead of about eight hirodrasd wishes it to appear, and be is raising 
pT Xn , hh Beaudrtte and flf- were sent to International Falls, Minn, , the flag of antl-clericallsm. preferring

sarr “s-vrirrs s&s?sruuss?ms .srss«a»: sanir'- w -snrs1"
I-1S ttTT"J! L6' Wlnnlp*0 e«n»s Firemen. Üe’Kmbk’anuiên» p-SScf

off t£i?reïte*hr,tl^rhig,hltrind whîS WINNIPEG. Oct. 8.-(8peclal.)-As policy, nor »trength«lng hl« imeltlon.

ïlæ as. sen«ssjsks » ans
SSS, duckCThefr Sen»t war Road about mldn.ghu

■ NEW YORK, Oct 9.-Tbe London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables:

While the Unionists have not receiv
ed much Inspiration from Mr. Bilfoor. 
they expect' a decisive lead when the 
failure of the conference, now gener
ally expected. Is formally announced 
Tbe ministers will be attacked for 
plotting against i 

, undermining

/were wiped off the map of
by the moot terrible tor-

O'*«st fire ever witnessed by Mhvreeota 
The bodies of 73 settlers 

1 oar* been found and it Is thought that 
1 tbe death roll among the settlers will 
j b* upwards of 300. Wagooloads of 
I 4n4 bodies are being brought into 

tbs railway Mat ion at Beaudette con-

•v X

j
<

8 the constitutional or
tho double chamberder♦neatly.

It is reported that many settlers, 
with grief at the loss of their 

fgailiies and property, are roaming the 
goods, and searching parties are con- 
otantly going out after the injured, 
the dead and tbe demented. One 
family of nine, one of seven, and one 
of fWe were wiped out on Friday

*r system, and destroying the safeguards 
against democratic license and estab
lishing the dictatorship of Mr. Red- „ 
mond In Ireland.

Discontented Tories who have been 
clamoring for more aggressive tactics 
are promised a strenuous, fighting can
vass when the seals of secrecy are 
broken and tbe facts about the confer
ence are known, with the demands end 
concessions made by each group.

When Mr. Balfour Is In a position to 
denounce tbe ministers as revolution
ists who are subverting the established 
order and substituting one ebswnber 
for two bodies of co-ordinate power 
he may succeed In satisfying the mal
contents who regard Edward A. Gould- 
lng as a practical politician and Fa
bian Ware and L- J. Maxee as oracles. 

Constitution» I Question.
On the other hand, he will raise the 

constitutional question, ln which the 
general electorate wee not supposed to 
take an active interest nine months 
ago.

f
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ut Whole Country on Fire.

Ills I

AND A GOOD SAMARITAN.

Laurier Generous RUN OVER BY STREET CXfl 
SMALL BOY LOSES LIFE

TROLLEY HITS II BOOST 
FOUR PERSONS ORE OiT

ay
-

In Reciprocity?%t cargo 
to meet 

it of trou- 
r stepped 
nt. As a 
irth floor.

If the country was apathetic 
then, when the ministers condemned 
the lords as re*;olutionists In holding 
up the budget. It may be equally In
different and sluggish when they are 
denounced ln turn ae enemies of poli
tical order.

There evidently will be a fine display 
of tactical skill on each side when tho 
failure of the conference le disclosed. 
Messrs. Asquith and Balfour, who 
wen matched as tacticians, will seek 
to outmanoeuvre each other and evade 
the responsibility for the failure to 
effect a statesmanlike settlement.

The legal changes involved by the 
retirement of Lord Collins and the pro
motion of William Robson ae the new 
law lord, *111 Involve two elections 
for safe Liberal seats. Rufus Isaac's 
successor Is ;J. A. Simon, a brilliant 
Liberal barrister, who 
youngest solicitor-general of 
times.

Didn't Make a Hit. 
raté London correspondent

Forecast for the U.S. Readers of 
What the Premier is to Say 

To-night at the Montreal 
Demonstration

Albert Charles Blake, Aged 9, is 
Terribly Injure! in West King St 

While Trying to Board Car.

Two Girls and Two Men Receive 
More or Less Serious Injuries tn 

Collision on Dundas Street,

/ _ , „ Pr„„„ .. While running across W«et Ktng-
Tbe following Associated Press de- etreet> oppoeHe ,he Mercer Reforma-

spateb. with Montreal date line, was tory, Albert Charles Blake, of 918 
featured In many U.8. papers tester- "West Qtitim-street, nine years of

and eon of Citas. J. Bloke, woe struck 
by an eaetbound King cor at 6.30 Sun
day night, and bad W» left leg al
most severed below the knee and hie 
left arm fractured tn several places. 
The car was In charge ot Motorman 
Geo. Williams of 18 Camdl-street, and 
Conductor Chas. Donnelly of 297 Su
mach-street. but nobody on the car 
saw bow the accident occurred, and 
it Is supposed that be really made 
an attempt to board the car and was 
run over by the trailer. Geo. Dixon 
and Me wife of 5 Manning-avenue 
were on the sidewalk and raw the 
boy helpless on the road. The screams 
of the boy were heard by the attend
ants of the Mercer, one of whom tele
phoned to Cowan-avenue police station 
and Dr. Harrison of 1277 West King- 
street was summoned. The boy was 
removed In the police ambulance to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.
He died at 1.30 this morning.

The scene of the accident te only 
a short distance from where, on Sat
urday, an 11-year-old boy ws 
by a car on Dufferln-street.

Two young girls, one young man 
sad one middle aged man, were In
jured at right o'clock )a*t/" night as 
the rasait of their buggy feeing struck 
by a Dundee street car. The acci
dent happened on Dundas-street, just 
east of Chetsea-street, the car tra
veling east at the time. The part
ies ware Rachael Pearson of 263 Mac- 
don nail-avenue, It years rid; Violet night. Tbe premier, during tbe past 
Ferret of 333 Western-avenue, same summer, made a tour of the western 
age; Clarence Nolan of Islington, 16 provinces for the first time ln ten 
years rid, and Charles Carr, who to years.
a porter at the Islington Hotel and Everywhere he was beset by dele- 
much rider than the others. gâtions from grain growers and other

Carr was driving and he and Nolan organizations with petitions for bet- 
had met the girl» and had taken them ter trade relations with tbe United 
into the buggy, and It le supposed States and for an Increase In the Can- 
that the driver woe turning around adlan transportation facilities. In hi* 
on the track, when the car struck the speech Monday night the premier will 
buggy, hurting all four to the pave- give the answer to these petitions. He 
ment. will practically re-cast tbe policies of

Miss Pearson received a wound on this government.
It is said on excellent authority that 

(be premier will declare unequivocally 
for a generous measure of reciprocity 
with the United States and that he 
will detail the steps already taken and 
about to be taken to bring about that

are
-in exccl- 

i eastern 
e at the 
ilue, you 
to be as 
Oriental 
spectacle 
npled in

■y ï day: . J ,
Extraordinary Interest Is felt thru- 

out the Dominion In the speech to be 
delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Can
ada's Premier, In Montreal Monday

»

will be the
recent

The T1 
cables:

Ex-Premier Balfour fired the first big 
gun in the political campaign on Wed
nesday In Edinburgh. There are many 
among his supporters who are dissatis
fied with his shooting. ‘

Insurgency Is not confined to the 
United State*, and about 100 members 
of the British Tory party show symp
toms of a desire to cast off from the 
leader* of the opposition. The insur
gent hundred are clamoring for a fight
ing program. They wanted Mr. gal- 

r-„aA- In-iudin, the larae ---------------------------- tcur to P°ur red-hot shot into the Lib-
manufaoturing^entres. Is admittedly THREE LIQUOR SEIZURES tog toropra?! X’tond tlxS, ‘îrif^thé
against reciprocity and ln favor of an -------- Sfnservative,

c?ndŸk.MÆûeed HeuI
i^arwtp^«it^lr^raingXte«X)era In,p*ctor Cuddy, assisted by Con- m^tb^'partto^W Evw^to tiîSTv 
In addition, the premier will enlarge rt,WeB Black and Wilson, made two «rat of the quwtton of The iJa^Seut

«eîturos of liquor Saturday highl and, ^mb^Ælament to «S3SX
d °”® 8undf/ At “• UJ. disappointing; by those of his foltowsrs

dl&si navy. strwt, 67 bottle» of ala woro, Wt-A WflnsAs % *i»u- Tvnirmi**« ar*Added Interest Is lent to the meeting. | the propertf of Mrs. ! Tht
ln that it Is Intended to make It a de- 5anUL ^nd M bottles of ale and ' st
monstration of personal loyalty on the I three kegs of beer, the property of F1-; ui LnowXo thT n.v '
part of Sir Wilfrid's French-Canadian I L.nn vtaaburr wer#» taken at 59 Cen- howel ^ le W opposed to the pat- 
rnrnrltrint* mon viMtturç. ww wpu = ment of menibAn. Mr. Balfour offer-

j&rsini sss %.*&sss : i
lng to place Henri Bouraesa, ex-M.P-, bolt1**, In ^ch and A Tory paper responds to this argu-
leader of the Nationalists, in that po- “8“ ^.^I^n^. vot ^hlng the pro- ment b>' *a.ytne that the house of com-

ped up in papera_Nri wishing tne pro m0et heroic age of Its his-
cipus beverage to*M*r***m tory was a salaried institution, and 
to the .stationi in t*e Pitrol wag n, thgt t[)e mora, flbre o{ Pym and
Pickens ordered a naca. , Hamp4en doea not appear to have bee*

. thief IN THE NIGHT. : corrupted by the circumstance tb-.t
_____  ! they were entitled to their wages.

Aeaoclated Press Cable.) But perhaps the most pertinent coni- (fAvno" ^rà-Rlgh?Hon RJch- m»nt on Mr. Balfour's reluctance to 
«r^ttidane. ln oddreïlng a Meeting follow the counsels proffered by toe 

, u«Arlington said that nobody knew fighting section of his follower* Is that tLn^he^xtSection wo^corr.'. It ariras from bis unwillingness "to 
Hf had a suspicion It would come like a plunge deeper Into the morass at tre 
toief to^ nlght. bidding of the tariff reform newspa-

1 ■1 per». h
Men Lost in Woods Found. Session Will Be Lively.

HALIFAX, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—8am- Tfce Sun's London cable «ays:
uel Bsrteux of Torbrook Mines, toe Baifour'e speech, which va* eue-
80-year-old Lunenburg man whe had p,nde4 ln May by the King'» death, 
been tost in the woods since Wednes- wae overshadowed ln public attention 
day. was found Saturday afternoon. tJ)te Teek b>, the Portuguese révolu. 
He was In a badly exhausted condi- <jM1 rt must ^ confessed that the 
tion, and It Is not likely that he wv! Unionist leader's words were a great

disappointment to the aggressive sec
tion of his party. They looked for a 

The Time of Colds. hot fighting speech carrying war into
This is the season when colds are so ' the enemy's camp. Instead, Balfour 

easily contracted. One cannot be too considered that the ethics <X situation, 
careful In being warmly clad. The while the 
charging weather, always cool at «till oon

That It Wes an Attempt night, demands some extra clothing, question, demanded silence on that 
at Suicide. • Already the merchants are going over subject at least.

i -------- their stock of small furs and report The feeling of exasperation among
Attempted suicide was tbe charge ready sales. In purchasing goods of the Unioniste at the invariable mod- 

laid against Maud Simpson of 181 thi$ class it is always wise to select «ration of their leader's altitude at 
George-street, a widow, yesterday, the best. It Is pretty generally con- all times since the present crisis arose 
who. on Saturday night. Is alleged to ceded that the Canadian fur Is unsur- hat been growing for months. T»iey 
bave taken an overdose of laudanum, passed, and every reputable dealer describe bis policy In less polite terms 
Dr. Kilgour, corner of Shuter stocks them. The Dlneen Co. are dis- than moderate. There Is not yet any 
and Jarvls-streets. was called in playing some excellent samples In open revolt against Ws leadership, te» 
and he hod her removed to St. ruffs, muffs, throws and ties. These a considerable number of prominent 
Michael's hospital. Yesterday ehe are not only selected from the choicest Unionist organs are outspoken In their 

Oct. 1», lSlSr-Gen. Isaac Brock was waa taken to Agnes-stree* police sta- Canadian furs, but have been put to- crlttetisn this week. The coming tea
med* Knight of the Bath. tion and then remanded to the jail, gether by skilled workmen and passed eton of parti ament will witness nve-

Oct. IS, 1814—The 8t Lawrence, 100 A love affair is alleged to have been expert inspection. Cajl and see them Her political struggles than any of the
the cause of the woman's action. for yourself or write for fur catalogue, present generation,'

id Mosouls,
ill ties; rugs

nd Kabrls-
■h.

the lsead, had the top of her first 
finger of the left hand taken off. we* 
bruised about the body, and it Is 
feared that she has internal injuries. 
Miss Fqrre was hnfised about the 
body, and was badly shaken up. The 
girls were taken to their homes, Mise 
Pearson In the police ambulance, 
while Miss Forret, who lives nearby, 
wa* carried home.

Nolan and Carr were taken to 83 
Sinclair-avenue, whore Xrian has re
latives, and Carr was later taken In 
an automobile to Islington. Nolan 
was wounded over tbe right eye, and 
It is feared may have concussion of 
the brain. Carr had two riba broken 
and was Injured In the book.

The car wets In charge of Motor- 
man W. S. Riley (No. 886),and Conductor 
T. W. Ridge (No. 189). Dr. J. B. 
MoMurrlch of 226 Rc ncesvalles- avenue, 
who was on the car. attended to the 
injuries of the girls, and accompanied 
Miss Pearson to her home. Dr. J. J. 
Matheson of 1279 Dundas-rtrret looked 
after Carr, and Dr. G. S. Young of 
280 Ronceevalles-avenue was summon
ed to 33 Rlnelafr-avereue to attend 
Nolan’s injuries. -

The bugçy waa smashed, but the 
herse was uninjured. The outfit had 
been hired from a liveryman at Isling
ton.

vans and

is. medium
killed

Sblrvane, end.
No Break With Rome Yet.

PARIS, Oct. 9.—A staff correspond
ent of The Echo de Paris, who la now 
In Lisbon, says that President Braga 
told him that the separation of church 
and state will not yet be undertaken. 
The papal nuncio has not been asked 
to leave Lisbon, nor has be been In any 
way interfered With The government 
even Intends to enter Into relations 
with the holy see.
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Spain Next 7
MADRID, Oct. 9.—El Mundo de

clares that a grave uprising la being 
arranged for Monday at Barcelona.

Word to. the Vatican.
ROME, Oct. 9.—The Vatican has re

sit Ion.

$240,000 IN COLLECTION PLATEfv
LIKEGiven by Women's Auxiliary of Pro

testant Episcopal Church.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Oct. 9.—What 
was said to be the largest collection 
ever taken up on plates by any church 
In America; an interpretation by the 
bouse of Bishops on tbe "open pulpit" 
subject and refusal to change the 
name of the church, were among the 
most Important features of the trien- 
nial/ébnventlon of the Protestant Epis
copal Church In session here yesterday. 
While the convention was in session, 
a communion service was being held 
In Christ Church, where the donations 
were being received from the women’s 
auxiliary for the general missionary 
fund. At the conclusion It was an
nounced that the collection was 3242.- 
116.83.

J
KILLED THE BILL POSTER

Chinaman Shot While Talking to Two 
Policemen. >

NEW YORK. Oet 9.—A Chinaman, 
dressed In bis flawing native robes of 
yellow and red. stood on a small wood
en bench pasting up a flaring red 
proclamation in Chinese characters 
against the wall of 21 Doyera-street 
early last night. To him. breathless 
after a long run, rushed Policemen 
Waterbury and Anderson, who hgd been 
called, from the ElIzgjieth-street sta
tion by a rumor of trouble at *4 Mott- 
street, and later at 21 Doy era-street.

While they were questioning the 
Chinaman as to where the trouble wa*. 
ode policeman standing at either side 
of him, they, heard a shot from across 
the street, and the Chinese billposter 
tumbled! from the bench. The procla
mation, torn and blood-stained, flut
tered to the pavement beside him.

RECTOR HALF A CENTURY.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Oct. 9— 
(Special.)—Rev. Dean Houston retires 
as rector ot Christ Anglican Church 
here Nov. 1 after half a century In 
that charge. He will be succeeded by 
Rev. Guy Gordon, rector of St. John’s, 
Port Dalhouste.

recover.
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Mark EiSECOND WIBO VOTES FOR 
PETE CIVIC FIGHT

I,• < in

PURE
WATER

page “Cl

V Glo•YU have prettier teeth than yours 
when I £row up.”

••How do you know ?”
•••Cause I chew Li r
Mother does too! She says It’s the 
dentificial confection, ’cause it*s tfopd 
for teeth*”

Dolly iDivision Was 43 to 10, But Minority 
Had Strong Objections to the 

Proposal For a Convention.

; i
pi LT.-EOl. TIDSWELL DIES 

SODOENLY IT HAMILTON
^question about York 

Springe water. You1, 
grocer selle ft

81* H-nL bottle», 80c. 
One «-SSL bottle, 80c.

.7 One 3-gel. bottle, 2Sc. 
Quarts, per doz., 76c.

There is never anyV

E; I

Jimmy:
Dollys

4;
- ' From a 
suede, we 

! Gloves for

HI > all day! yNotwithstanding the apparent en
thusiasm with which the suggestion 
of the Central Conservative Associa
tion to elect municipal candidates 
•long political Unes wag received by 
the wwrd organizations, the proposal 
to not likely to be swallowed- bolus 
bolt» by ail tbs msmbsni of We party. 
The movement, which emanated from

■ '
■%

Was Commander of tne Second 
Brigade of Canadian Artillery 

—Funeral Tuesday.

)
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HICHLINOERS IT BINCES 
COOP. JICKES IS WINNER

i (i
■

9.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Oct.
Hamilton' lost one of Its finest and best 
liked military men yesterday after- 

la the sudden death of Lfc-Col.
m the Fourth Ward Association, and

wee adoptas by tbs tint ward a few 
days age, was alas endorsed at a 
meeting of the second ward in Vic
toria Hail en Saturday night by a 
veto of 43 against 10, but those who 
smrice against it represent a eobttaa- 
tlil wing of the party.

President Mark Irish was «8 the 
ohatr. and had seme difficulty in keep
ing the meeting at order. He read 
the resolution passed by the central 
executive, which proposed a conven
tion to be called not later thin Nov. 
1 each year for the purpose of nom
inating a candidate for mayor and 
the board of control, and that the 
ward associations nominate candidates 
for aldermen and the board of edu
cation. The convention. It was sug
gested. should be called upon the 
same method employed In 
ary election#, but three delegates from 
each polling vgb-divtelon. All nom
inations would require to be signed 
by five delegates, and the president 
and chairman.

Dr. McXlehoi thought that the pro
posal would make for machine poli
tics.

"No more of a machine than we no* 
have," said Mr. Irish, Shuddering at 
the thought.

Dr. Thompson was eusplclotu. He 
wanted to know what benefits would 
follow. "If |t to best for the city J 
am in favor of It I do not care whe
ther a man is a Grit or Tory, if he to 
the best man I am prepared to sup
port him "

ifïï’ï&fpà

Mzm

„wii

tnoon
W. O. Ttdswell, commander of the sec
ond brigade of the Canadian Artillery. 
He died at hto home, 168 South Jamee- 
street, after a few minutes’ Illness, 
from heart failure. He complained of 
feeling ill, and lay down on a sofa- A 
few moments later he expired.

Col. Tldewell was 60 years of sge, 
and leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. He had been a military man 
practically all his life, having done 
volunteer duty in England when a 
young man. He Joined the Royal Thir
teenth Regiment shortly after coming 
to this city, and in 1386 be became cap
tain of F company. After holding the 
rank of adjutant for several years he 
left the regiment in I860, and took 
command of the Fourth Field Battery 
with the rank of major. Last year he 
was appointed a lieutenant-colonel, 
and placed in command of the second 
artillery brigade.

The deceased had been secretary of 
the Commercial Club since Its organi
zation about four years ago, previous 
to which he was in the fire Insurance 
business.

He was a man of sterling qualities, 
a recognized military commander, and 
a gentleman In every sense of the 
word. His sudden death caused great 
surprise, as well as regret. Arrange
ments will be made to bury the re
mains with full military honors, from 
the local garrison on Tuesday after
noon. Feeling references to hie death 
were made in Centenary Church this 
morning by Rev. Dr. Smith, and in 
Christ Church Cathedral to-night by 
Canon Abbott. The Dead March in 
Saul was played on the organ, and 
the congregation stood while It was be
ing rendered.

The Royal Thirteenth Regiment had 
its first fall church.parade this morn
ing to Centenary Church. There were 
over 600 men in line, and Lteut.-Col.

• H«wbum was In command. Rev. Dr. 
Smith preached the sermon. After the 
regiment returned to the armories, the 
bands played the Dead March, out of 

to the memory of Lieut.-Col.

Takes the Davidson Match by Two 
Points—McVittie’s Aggregate— 
Sergeants Capture Wilson Cup.

The nineteenth annual rifle matches 
of the 48th Highlanders on Saturday, 
at Long Branch, brought out 280 en
tries, the largest In the history of the 
regiment. Perfect weather assisted In 
maxing a splendid snowing of aver
ages, nineteen men scoring »0 or over. 
in memory of the late Col. John 1. 
Davidson, the general match is now 
named uie vavioeuii ma ten, and was 
won oy uoip. oaeaes, t> c»., wiui too 
out ot a pose.me aup, oeing seven suole 
eacn ai toe, oeu and see y aid», uapl- 
mc v iu.e won lue eatra-series aggre
gate, vaiue Ole, wmi ive, Pie. tvung, 
t uo., oeiug second wttn ive, and win
ning so. t ue tv uaon cup rnaicu. scores 
In tne Davidson matcu to count, was 

lue set genius' team, composed 
of Biaff-beigl». uranam and tverr, 
eergie. ttawxine, * eigueon and Cam
eron. wlin 4.6. The otner team prize 
awards will be announced to-day. col. 
Uooderham of me itoyal Grenadier» 
was executive ofneer, assisted by Major 
Drown, X-ork Hangers, and otner otn- 
cers and non-coms of the garrison.

The Davidson Match,
820 eacn—corp. jacket.

Sleeman, 98.
$12—sergt. Hawkins. 94.
Ill—6.-Sergt. Kerr, »«. J
$9 each*—d.-Sergt. Graham, 96; Sergt. 

Ferguson. 94; Capt. McVittle, 94; Piper 
McLeod, 93; Fte. Riddell, 93; Sergt. 
Cameron, 93.

$8—Pte. bald 1er, 93.
16 each—L-Corp. Scott, 92; Col- 

SergL Fussell, 92; Corp. him 92; Pte. 
Mowat, 92; Serct. Clemente, 91; Sergt. 
Smith. 91; Sergt. Page, 90; Pte. M alk-
er*4.E0 each—Pte. MacDonald, 89; Pte. 
Lennox, 89; Corp. Pitta, 89; Sergt.
M*$4^each—Pte. Helghan. 88; Lieut. 
Fisher, 88; Bandsman Rostram, 88.

«2 each—Piper Newlands, 88; Col.- Sergt* Banton. 88; P.te. Elm.ne.8J; 
Sergt- Matheson, 8>; T*te. Trouiigr- 

- Hone»». 87; Capt. 
Pte. T. Lunn, 86;
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SBDr. Noble’s Reasons,
‘The Cltv of Toronto would be bet

ter governed." said Dr. John Noble, 
who w as there to defend the resolution. 
"If I thought that by adopting this 
we would not have better government 
at the city haU, I would not vote 
for It.” The doctor was sure the re
solution was not offered to favor the 
Conservative party, but simply In the 
Interest. of the city. It would mean 
that the civic government would have 
a "well laid down policy" with “some
one et the back of It."

"As it to now they can do anything 
they like at the city hall and there Is 
no remedy for it. There were things 
dene at the city hall last year which 
wculd drive any party from power."

There would be no opportunity for 
graft at the dty hall. Everything 
would be In the limelight. Strong men 
would he elected and there would be 
no weak-kneed, wobbling nonentities, 
who stand for nothing.

John A. Cooper firtnarked that there 
was no demand from the party at 
large for this move, alt he he admit
ted that those who opposed the will 
of the centre! executive would be in 
a hopeless minority. The ward as- 
e< dations were in favor of the change 
for the reason well expressed by one 
member, "I am in favor of putting 
down those Grits." It was not the

leaves.
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I
IK j jiJ er. 87; Pte.

Wilkin. 65; Capt. McGregor, 84; Pte.
Twiner 84; Capt. Miller, 84; Pte. Chap
man? |3; Pte. Miles. 83; Pte. Black. U\ 
pte. Husgrove, 83; Pte. Griffin, 83.

each—bergt. Phillips, 82; Sergt 
82; Pte. Miles. 12; L-Corp. Simp- 

, 82; Pte. Pay. 81; Pte. Stonar, «;
Pt# Blackley, 81; Sergt. Simmons, $0; pi*: Ford. 80; Pte. Pollock SO; Pte.
Brownlee, 80; Pte. Goldsmith. 79 • Pt*- 
Drummond, 79; Pte. CoWle, 79; Corp.
Oliver, 79! Pte. Reid, 78; Corp. Barker,
71; Capt: Osborne, 78; Sergt. Higley, **.
Cal.-fcergt. Sanford, 77; Corp. Cockburn,
76' Pte. Scott. 74; Pte. Ashling, 76, Pte.Ford 76? Pul. Work. 76; Corp Foote,
75• Bugler Rivers, 76; L-Corp. Croebie, .
75! pte Aberg, 75; Pte. Young, 76; Pte. , man of merit, but he who had the 
Barr 74; Pte. Warburton, 34; Pu. most easily worked hand and arm who 
Whitehead, 74; Pte. Gould, 74; Fte. , got votés. “What we want In Toronto
Deacon, 74; Pte. syachan, 74, Fte. mc- )f the regeneration of the voter." Mr. w . ,
Leod, 74; Pte. CraIgle. 73• P *• Cooper declared, but he showed the Volley When Little Girl CameIV n^îütrJ? san<0?d 72; £rit. ’principle involved In the whole pro- n \ uj ■ u/L-t a
T?,'rfe-Jl7?*Pt«? Y Lunn, 72; Lieut. Bar- petition by Intimating that one Liber- Out Waving White Ajirotl,
«Hrk 71-Pte colledge, 71; Pte. Wrignt, ai member of the city council was 
71-Corp. Blsln. 71; Pte. Burroughs, 71; making himself too good a fellow to 
pte. MacDonald, 70; Capt. Darling. 70, pjwe* the Conservatives. .
Pte. CoW 69; Corp. Urgant. 69, L- Beaten at Their Own Gams.
Corp. Clekle, «r. Yards The lower end of the fourth wardExtra Series, 200 varoa. d6es not reet e„y wh<n thcre „ a„

11 a-Pte V* Y?îung t48. 4 assiduous Liberal working In that
17—gtaff-Sgt H. Kerr. 47. section giving sympathy here, a htip-
igTs—Capt A A Miller. 24. ing hand there, a smile, a kind word.
$3 each—Pte. G. Emslle, 24; sgt. w, &nd at the same time securing a 

A. Hawkins. 24- D ccuple of civic appointmenls right un-
w’vounger’. 23 1er the noses of the Conservative stal-

w •Lrîes ZOO Yards. «arts. Oh. no, it would never do. and
.rJ„ Mcv'w *<> the fourth ward executive had
«'"pie^Toung 49.' trumped up this proposal of the yei-
«6—g»rgt D. W. Smith. 48. lew dog variety to Chib a man into
$»—Corp. Jackes, 28. __ helplessness who was avowedly beat-
33.60 each—Sergt. M. A Hawxins. t*, ing them at their own game.

Pte. W. Mowat, .4. John Cole, who moved the adoption
BH Kerr. 247 Pte. G of toe resolution, suggested that a 

s *L eTfhpte G. Walker, 24. recommendation be attached asking
hco ' 'extra Series, 800 Yards. * that five instead of three delegatee be

..._Pt& T Young. 49. appointed from the different strb-dl-
*9—Capt. McVittle. 49. virions, altho objection was made that
27—S.S. A. Graham. 48. this would make the convention "too
fc—Pte. F. W Bleaman. .»■<■ -, unwieldy.”
JolJIrlTi‘8jrKK. Ferguson. 24. Thcs. Gearing concurred with Dr.

s/rgi D vv7 Smith. 24: Corp. Noble, but was Inclined to accept the 
B * Jackes. 23; Piper J. McLeod, 22; suggestion to increase the number of 
Serct. Hawkins. 22. __ d<legates.

Extra Series, 800 Yards. Secretary Ed. Randall would swallow
115—Pte, Young. 48- _ the thing at one gulp. It would be
68.50—Capt. McVittle. 49. best for everything and everybody.
87—Pte. Walker, 48. Fcrgettlmz the past, he wanted to know
h S*r*ct Ferguson. 24; Sergt. what It would make Of the waterworks

«mHh*S»4 6 system, the medical health depart-
B g._Igtailt-Sergt. Graham. 24. ment, and who would control the elec-

31 each—Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 24; Sergt. ^ny transmitted by the bydro-elec- 
Hawkins, 24; Corp. Jackes. Z«. trie system 7 “TMs to one of the rea

sons why I stand by the resolution,” 
he said.

respect 
TldswelL

The police raided a house near the 
corner of. Barton and Cheever-streeta 
on Saturday night, and seized a quan
tity of liquor. It Is not known whe
ther a prosecution will be made or not, 
as It will bè necessary to test the 
liquor. In order to find whether or not 
It has the required percentage of al
cohol in It.

Rev. Dr. Bryce of Winnipeg, a mem
ber of the royal commission on tech
nical education and industrial training, 
preached in St. Paul’s Church this 
morning In behalf of the memorial to 
toe late Dr. James Robertson.

Mrs. Mary S. Smith, St. Mary-at., 
Toronto, died in St. Joseph's Hospital, 
to-day from heart failure. The re
mains will be taken to London to-mor
row for Interment.

Police Magistrate Jelfs gave an ad
dress before the First Methodist 
Church Brotherhood this morning on 
"What to Sin.” He said a lot of at
tention had been paid to the reforma
tion of criminals, but little to the 
causes that led them into sin.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 3L60 to 82 per day. 
Thoe. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

138tf
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T Dyeing and Cleaning
GENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC.

toyed nr Cleaned.
HI} courts by the lumber company, but de

fied the order of Judges and held off 
et the point of a gun all officers who 
attempted to serve papers upon him.

Dietz finally won. The lumber com
pany paid him a large sum and he al
lowed the logs to go thru.

The latest controversy between Dietz 
and the authorities of Sawyer County 
dates from Sept. 6, when Dietz shot 
and seriously wounded Bert Horrel In 
Winter, Wls., In a wrangle, it is said, 
over rent due on a school bouse.

t *SURRENDERED TO SHOE 
WIFE UNO UNBORN BARE

HAMILTON
i U SINE S S

i DIRECTORY

81 Attn
LADIES’ SUITS. SKIRTS, GOWNS, 

Dyed or Cleaned.
Send your orders In now.

S !
) Smart c 

of Ac strons 
all the nice 
more costly 
garments in 
muskrat, and 
quotations f 
of Tuesday

ST0CIWBLL, HENDERSON & CO.wli f Im ■1 Limited. f-- tegg
73 KING STRUT WEST. r#

Express paid one way on orders froto 
out of town.

«-

Posse Was Preparing For Another HAMILTON HOTELSm HOTEL ROYAL ■

JUDGE TO SEE FRASEREvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1997.

S2.3# end Up per day. A a, erica a Plaa.
edT

INNOVATIONS SAPPING CHURCH
And Try to Decide Which Experts 

Are Correct.
WINTER, Wls., Oct. 9—Just as -hS 

armed poste which had been raining 
shot into the cabin of John Dietz for 
hours was preparing for another volley 
late yesterday afternoon, the door of 
the hunted man’s cabin at Cameron 
,Dam opened and a little girl walked 
out, waving a white apron. Little 
Helen Dietz walked to the edge of toe 
clearing about the besieged hut.*

"If papa comes out,” she said to 
Sheriff Mike Madden, "will, you pro- ■ 
mise not to shoot him?

Le Vérité Says Influence of Protest
antism and Modernism Is Growing.
MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—La 

Verite, the advanced clerical organ of 
thle province, to out with 
ment that the Catholic Chi 
country is rapidly being sapped by the 
Influences of Protestantism and Am
erican modernism. The Verite believes 
also that Plus X. will one day strike 
to death of all those innovations, copied 
after Protestant and Masonic observ
ances, which are fast becoming a part 
of Catholic life on this continent.

The writer says that formerly the 
priest learned the language of the peo
ple. but the new discipline makes ti e

of the Dietz home. Chet Collpltch. an- Pe»pI« 
other deputy sheriff, had his rtghi ear ÏJ^iÎ^SLm-
ahot away. John Dietz to shot In the *}* aoMtfea Chlrity W s
hand. Last week the deputies shit ^ieti^ are S ft m
Myra Dietz thru the body. The child and *ecrel *°cletle‘ are c°Pied 1 
will recover. They also put a bullet 
in Clarence Dietz's arm.

With Mont Wiley, Tom Pomcrlo and 
William Rankin, all deputies, Harp 
tried to crawl to a place of vantage in 
the lumber piles near the Dietz bam, 
when a well-directed bullet-caught him.
The other deputies retreated without 
trying to rescue their comrade.

Dietz was injured while firing from 
the bam during the afternoon when a
bullet went thru a crack and passed gree from Bishop's College, Lennox ville, 
thru hto left hand. Dietz denies that Earl Grey made some remarks that 
the wound caused him to surrender, i are causing comment here. He said 
To Father Joseph Pilon, the priest who that Canada’s population might be 
was largely instrumental In bringing eight millions at the next census, and 
the long contest to a1 close, he whisper-1 he believed that In the next decade the 
ed that a baby was about to be bora to population would be twelve millions, 
hto wife, and he feared that both she As soon sâ Canada reached that popu

lation the people of this country should 
insist on imperial representation, so 
that the man in Sherbrooke would hav0 
the same rights as the man in Sussex 
or Middlesex in England.

It was proper that the colonies 
should contribute towards the main
tenance of and the safeguarding of 

_ , , „ ., the empire, he said. There were great
allow them to pass the dam without | possibilities before Canada, and he re
paying toll. He was fought In the ferred to the fact that In Queen Eltzi- 
___________________ ____ -__ beth’s time England had only a popu

lation of five million, aa compared with 
her population to-day, and there was 
m* reason why Canada should not also 
expand.

Easson Servies is Doomed.
The Easson press service, supplied 

by the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. for 25 
years, will he discontinued after No
vember 30, the company stating that 
the collection and transmission of news 
Is not a part of its business, bus should 
be left to the press associations.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailings fromi Samis L30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday. ad

25 Be<
large rug m 
silk tassel*.

TAINTED MONEY The taking of evidence In the suit to 
determine the sanity of Michael Fraa- | 
er of Midland, who, at 80 years of age ge> finished
and possessed of nearly $100,000 in pro- | horded butt

As the subject for his first address perty’ became the husband of a woman * Facial price . 
on the "Pre-requisites to a Revival,’’ 8ome ^It a century hie Junior, was 
Rev. Dr. S. p. Rose of Sberboume- concluded Saturday, but before Judg- | 
street Methodist Church chose as his 
subject last evening the topic "Get 
Right with Man "

“Getting right with God and getting 
right with man are not two things, 
but one,” began Dr. Rose.

“How dumb we are as Christians, 
robbing so often as we do our brother 
of the unspoken word, which may mean

If It is Earned In Get-Rlcb.Qulek 
Schemes, Says Dr. Rose.the state- 

urch In thisI486.

The Strength of the Nation.
"Domestic Lite" tree the subject of 

the sermon delivered by Rev. c. O. 
Johnston in Queen-street Methodist 
Oh urch tost night. The sermon was 
introductory to next Sunday even
ing’s discourse.

‘ “nurse Institutions stand between 
toe notion and overthrow, the home, 
the school and the church," said the 
pastor. "They arc purposely put in 
that order.

"No nation can be strong whose 
sc Idlers do not fight for mother, wife 
and children, and no man le a true 
loyalist who is unfaithful, even In his 
t-tart. to the marriage vow*, which 
are the foundation of the home," de
clared ha

"No woman who devotes herself to 
»ny other thought or lets any purpose 
enter her mind which causes her to 
neglect her home and rob It of Its 
Foerednese can count herself a moral
ist or a Christian."

fi H - 35 5ma
1 monly know 

f Aied with he
ment is given, Justice Britton will have : 
an Interview with Michael, at his horns 
in Midland, probably on Thursday, Is 1 
try end. determine which of tne two | 
sets of medical experts are right. Two 
lawyer1» win be present. ~~~3 \r”

Dr. Beemer. superintendent of MiraA^
Ico Asylum, was called as a witness for *• j

»■»*i'^'vSÆÎSï’Æ K’SW’SnJS
JSSm “ Ih?. ÏSSl ïn ’ iSf ■“ “~W' « '“*•>

Justice," he declared.
Dr. Rosé also had something to uy 

In connection with schemes which had 
as their tendency the get-rtcfc-quick 
motto. In all such schemes, the money 
had to come from somebody before the 
Investor could receive hto large divi
dends, and that somebody was not re
ceiving returns for bis money.

"If the church accepts money that 
is tainted In this way,” said the pastor.
In this regard, “the church Is lust 
that much poorer by taking It ”

He Is shot thru 
the hand and he want* to surrender." | 

The surrender of this man who for1 
six years has stubbornly resisted what 
he considers Injustice, did not 
without bloodshed and death. Oscar 
Harp, a deputy sheriff,was found dead 
tomight on the side of a hill to the rear

i
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after himself. Dr. Beemer explained 
that a cerebral hemorrhage was "the 
rupture of a blood vessel in the brain.
As soon as the blood dried up the pa
tient became all right again. He also 
explained that when he admitted tbsf 
Michael waa not entirely able to look 
after himself, he had reference to his 
physical rlgetiness entirely.

I. H. Cameron. M.D.. said Fraser ap*. 
peered a normal old man without any 
evidence of disease. Hto memory was, 
unimpeachable as to events both an- 
clént and modem. Hto speech was 
quite superior to what one would ex
pect in a man of his age. The physical 
defects noticed were simply arteriq 
sclerosis, and that not nearly so mark
ed as one might expect.

Fraser had told the witness of hi* ; 
relations with the McCormicks, and 
how he gave them money. He dec tor- ï 
ed their action was a piece of damnés 
Impertinence.

Mr. Cameron enquired If Michael 1 
was of the Scottish dan of Frasers. He 
said: "No; we come from Norm any,” 
and showed his coat of arms to tl* 
medico. The heraldic emblazonments 
Michael had explained with scholarly 
ease. Witness declared Fraser w«s 
really witty.

HowMasonry and Protestantism, 
many old Catholic customs have been 
replaced by customs which are the in
ventions of the devil?■

■ ii. i
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INSIST ON REPRESENTATION

25 Nai
inches wide.

Earl Grey Says Canada Should Soon 
Have Members In Imperial House.
QUEBEC. Oct."

i ;* *
F il!I 9—In accepting a d*«

111; «.PEASE
^-ECONOMY

| FURNACE
(Warm Air)

Absolute heating satis
faction—no fuss—no 
trouble—no dust—no 
ashes to sift. Write 
for free booklet—“ The 
Question of Heating.”

•J' i F
WILL DEEPEN’ST. LAWRENCE InexiAnd Joseph Ought to Know.

_ u . Joe Thompson also took a kick at 
Thirty-five Root .Channel From Mont- tIie resolution. Re thought Dr. Noble’s 

treal to tne Sea to Be Dredged. argument was weak, and if the pro
position had no more merit than was 

■ MONTREAL. Oct. 9.—(Special.)— dtoclbted in the doctor’s exordium. It 
Hon. L. P- Brodeur, minister of mar- Fhcuid be sent to the hot springs to 
me. has returned from hie annual recuperate.
tour of Inspection of the St. Lawrence | j^n Stewart of the second ward 
channel, from the harbor of Montreal grew excited. He criticized the pro
to the sea. It Is now of a uniform “\v> want men who have some
depth of thirty feet, but the minister ,tar ding, not men who have a pull," 
says that two dredges below Quebec w&, gospel. The goed man was 
and seven above and more to be built , being thrown down. “Yts," he cried 
will go ahead with the work of a 35 wjth bitterness, “you arc getting af- 
foot channel. It toOk ten years to tfcr me b-'cause I voted for O'Neil. I 
deepen the channel from 26 to 30 feet, <j0 n<>t think there Is a Tory in this 
and five years more wHl be spent in room who is as strong a Tory as I,” 
giving the additional five feet. he shouted ’mid a flourish of bands.

On the way up the party passed -ij have voted Tory ever -ince I was 
ships of a total of 75.000 tonnage mak- a bey. There to not a man here to- 
lng for th* sea, all of which con vine- day who can control hie principles as 
ed the minister that no time was to j have done."
be lost In preparing for the mighty a. E. Kemp, e.x-M.P.. spoke on re- 
traffic of the St. Lawrence route. eiprooity, while the secretary was 

Hon. Mr. Brodeur also announced counting the cash, and affirmed that 
that an agitation would at once be Ctrad» needed no tariff arrangement 
started to lower insurance rates. with United States.

TO HOSPITAL BY SPECIAL TRAIN

nDetermined Effort is Made to Save 
Injured Man.

FORT WTLLIAMToct. 9.—(Special.) 
—While Alfred GUby and an unknown 
friend were unloading a revolver Sun
day morning at Mobello. fifty-pine 
miles west of the C.N.R., It waa acci
dentally discharged, and the bullet 
tered Gllby’s abdomen, A special 
train rushed him to the Royal Ma
rine General Hospital at Port Arthur, 
where he lies critically ill, the bowels 
having been perforated eight times.

■;
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and . the infant might die.
John F. Dietz Came Into the limelight 

about four years ago when be defended 
Cameron Dam, on Thomapple River, 
against one of the largest lumber com
panies In the state. He claimed *he 
dam was on hto property and tied up 
several winters' cuts of logs, valued at 
thousands of dollars, by refusing to

en-
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Leek lev the”! For comfort-loving people
L. “Oéetee" is the underwear that pleases. Fits perfect

ly—soft and velvety to the skin and guaranteed 
. unshrinkable.
^ Insist on “Cettee.’1 In »H state for

»n4 children.
Th» C. TteabaB Ce. af Cak. UmMr «8^ .

•ojuojox to»3 jasJtg ueeno eg 
:ewooHS3*ive onv 301330 m ■

1 Earl Lanesbrugh Returns to 
England.

OTTAWA. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—The 
Earl of Lenesborough, military secre
tary to Earl Grey, returns to England 
at the end o'f the present month. His 
successor will be Mr. Malcolm of the 

136* foreign office.

If Slipped en Steps, Broke a Rib.
Miss Florence Bherwin. living at the 

Mulock house, Isabella-street, mis- 
stepped, owing to the darkness, and 
fell down the front steps of her home 
at 8.30 last night One rib was frac
tured. She was taken to Grace Hos
pital.

HI MAC!BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St.. Toronto
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I EATON'S DAILY <*TORE NEWS Visit the Faney Goods 
Section, Third Flee*0rders for Goode on this 
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Women’s Warm Undergarments
,. The present balminess and sunshine lacks the pleasant element of warmth. This can only be found*»-snug clothing—in a change to heavier undergarments. 

The exceptionally good values in the Women's Underwear Section, as indicated in the particular lines to which attention is here drawn, claim the consideration of all 
who seek for good quality at moderate price:

Women's Cottn*. made of fine quality flannelette, in plain shades of pink or Womens Vêtis ôr Drawers, fine quality merino—wool and cotton mixture;
white Mother Hubbard style, yoke of tucks, neck and front finished with lace vesta are high neck, button front, and long sleeves; drawers are ankle length, both
edge,'sleeves with frill of material; lengths 56,; 58 and 60 inches ...... .75 32 to 38 inch“: color whte..........................

Womens Drawers; of flannelette, in fapcy stripes of pink and white or blue 
and white, both styles ; sizes 30,32 and 34 inches ... _

Womens Drawers, of flannelette, in plain white or pink, finished with elastic to 38 inches .
at knee, both styles; sizes 30. 32 and 34 inches ---------- ... ... ...... ,35 Women * Vests or Drawers, fleece lined; color white or natural ; vesta are

Womens Skirts, stockinette, finished with fancy striped border and scalloped high button front and long sleeves; drawers are ankle length, both styles; 
edge; lengths 26 to 38 inches; waist^ measure. 22 to 40 inches................1 ,25 *‘ze* 32 to 3f 'nc*ie* • • ...................................................................... * • • ■ • • • .50

Cf 1 am. r> on Fine Quality Flannelette, in plain white or pink. Mother Hubbard style; yoke of tuck* and fine embroidery insertion or tucks
flannelette Liowns, O “C amj feather,tjtch braid; neck, front, and sleeves with frill of material with scalloped edge; lengths 56, 58, and 60 inches.

Reduced for Tuesday to ...

Men's Underwear at 50c
Lined throughout with a soft, heavy fleece; shirts 

double-breasted, double-ribbed cuffs and ankles, fawn 
shade; sizes 34 to 44. Per garment (shirt or 
drawers)

Gloves to Match Your 
Costume

i

50c, 75c and $L00 ........... .50

Men'* Buttoned Sweater Coats, $1.25
Knit in a firm cardigan stitch, from a worsted 

yarn, plain grey or navy blue with assorted colored 
trimmings, closely-ribbed cuffs; two pockets . .i],25

• • s • a • • s • • « ••• ' • • •
From a sensible, comfortable cashmere to a dainty 

-j, wc offer a most comprehensive assortment of

.75• Cloves for women.
! > At 50c is a Woman's Pipe Cashmere Clove, with 
; jjyo dottafasteners, silk roped backs and silk lining; 

the colors are black, grey, Un, beaver, brown and
t: «faite. Per pair...................................... .. .................. .50

Women's Extra Choice Kid Cloves, made from 
,0ft pliable skins and perfect in every respect, with 
oae clasp, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers and heavy 
silk-embroidered backs; come in Un, mode, beaver, 
hrown, ox-blood, navy and myrtle. Per pair .. .75

Women’s Real French Suede Cloves, made from 
1 telfft*d skins, free from flaw or blemish, have two

dome fasteners, oversewn seams, and Paris points; 
colors are grey and black. Per pair ..

f f *•_. .• ? •>J8t
Womtri* Vests or Drawers, fine quality merino—wool and cotton mixture; 

vests a ta. high neck, button front, and long sleeves ; color white or natural ; sizes 32• .25 Men’s English Flannelette 
Nightrobes, 43c

Assorted pink or blue striped, all. seams double 
sewn, collar attached, yoke, pocket, pearl buttons « 
sizes 14 to 19 . . .

50

I

• -43
—Main Floor—Queen Street. II

Muskrat-lined Coat With 
Otter Collar for $34.50

A Saving for Men

.69.i ... ;.• • » 4■ * ♦ 0 * • • *.* * ♦ • •
............... . . • •

—Second Floor—Centre.

K .i

Young Women’s Suits
Complete and attractive showing of 

. , , , , , . Smart Coats and Skirts at un-
-SL of Z™. 'usually moderate prices.

and garments being made by the home dressmaker. TTie Young Women s Suit Section supplies a
arises the all-important question: “What style shall ,; splendid answer to the immediate question of secur- 
be selected?”—a question that requires the best au- mg a smart and appropriate suit. The variety is 
thority on the subject to answer, far in the correct wider than ever before; the designmg and tailoring
answer to a great extent lies the success of your under. bear the impress of the skilled hand, while prices are
taking. The Fall Quarterly Style Book is a fund of so moderate as to seem incredible. Tuesday shoppers
style information of the most authentic fashions of the are offered the following choice of exceptional values:
season not only in chesses, suits and coats, but dress 4 )0.00—Smart Saits for Young Women, in
accessories, and garments of every kind. It’s a book fine all-wool serge, in splendid range of colorings,
no home should be without, for contained in its 150 single-breasted semi-fitting coat, neat pleated walking
pages are about 1500 high-grade illustrations, to skirt, well tailored in every detail; bust 32, 34 and
which you may refer as the last word in authentic 36. Special value.
style information With the Style Book go» a AT 12.50—Fall Suits for Young Women, in 
coupon for any 15-cent Ladies’ Home Journal Pat- diagonal cheviots and serges, jaunty plain tailored

The Fall Quarterly Style 
Book Will Help You

An Educational Ribbon 
Display Tailored in first-class style, of dependable grade 

materials throughout, these coats give exceptional buy
ing at $34.50; the shell is made from im
ported beaver cloth (black) and cut in full, 
dressy style; lining is of dark evenly-furred muskrat, 
white the storm collar is of genuine otter. Ten of 
these coats are priced for special business at,

.... 34.50

Men9» New Derby Hats, 95c
A new Fall style, showing neat roll brim and 

full crown; color black; silk band and binding and 
easy fitting sweatband.

1.00 This season is prolific in ideas for the uses of 
ribbon, and has also furnished us with doz
ens of new pattefns and weaves. At the same time 
market conditions have given us a good number of 
ribbons that we can sell at exceptional prices. 
With your previous ribbon-buying experience in mind, 
look over our offerings for Tuesday, and you will 
be convinced. These ribbons find ready buyers, so get 
hew as soon as you can to make sure of unbroken 

assortment.

tr

Umbrellas
Women’s Umbrellas, with fine silk - mixed 

cover, steel rod and paragon frame; some are silk 
cased, in a large range of new handles; give excellent 

value at a clearance price of, each

each • * • •

1.39
‘J

Substantial Hosiery Values
Our Stockings have a reputation for good 

ing qualities, fully backed by these well-made, fine- 
looking stockings, some of them bearing our name. 
Hie weights are preparing for the colder weather.

Women’s Faney Embroidered Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned, with double sole, heel and toe; arc 
colored with stainless dyes. There is a large range

of new designs.................35, Or 3 pair fOP 1.00
Women’s Plain Cashmere “Eatonia’’ Hose, made 

from selected pure wool cashmere yarns; are full 
fashioned, reinforced at heel and toe and spliced at

the ankle. Per pair............................................... *50

Children’s 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, seamless 
throughout, have double sole, heel and toe and six
fold knee. These are excellent hose for school wear; 
sizes 6 to S/i, Per pair...........................................25

%
—Main Floor—Queen Street

New York’s Newest
Iwear- ‘■HS.’ An Elaborate Showing of Millinery Satin Ribbon 

at 25c Yard—A line that in ordinary business would 
sell at much above this price, has a rich, soft^ finish, 
and an. appearahee which gives it individuality wher- 

it :is used. ' For the voluminous hat bows and 
rosettes which are shown this season, thjs ribbon is 
all that can be desired. The colors are plum, royal, 
king’s blue, nattier blue, sky. wine. Bordeaux, cardi
nal. cherry red, cerise, ecru, biscuit, mode, gold, 
pumpkin, copper, burnt orange, brown, old rose, rose 
ancien, pink, grey, taupe, tilleul, reseda, moss, myrtle, 
amethyst merle and violet. This elegant duchess 
satin comes in a 6-inch width at...........................25

Ruchings
The great popularity of Persian effects has now 

swept over the Ruching Sections, and those with 
dresses to trim or waists to adorn should see our show
ing. New York’s latest accepted styles in Neck 
Ruchings are here for your approval ; beautiful new 
Persian plaid folds in a big range of newest combina
tions; also shown is a new Persian plaid pleating, 
about two inches wide; used quite freely in New York 
as a dress trimming; also to be seen are more staple 
lines, in narrow and medium widths, chiffons and nets. 
Prices per yard, from .. . J

Un laundered Initialed Handker
chiefs, 6 for 55c V i

These Handkerchiefs have come to be well 
known, and their arrival is watched for; they’re more 
or less soiled and finger marked, just as they com-: 
from the hands of the Irish peasants, embroidered en
tirely by band, with an initial and spray in comer; 
they are neatly hemstitched, are pure Irish linen, and 
getting theip as we, do it saves the additional cost of 
laundering, boxing, etc. ; make your selection early, 
while we stiff have your initial. Tuesday. . g fop ,55

Clearing of Brussels Net at, Yard, 15c
- Extra Heavy Quality of Fine Brussels Net, 72 

inches wide, suitable for making bedspreads, curtains, 
etc.; comes in white and ecru shades. We want to 
quickly reduce some of this stock, so out it goes at this 
remarkably low price. Tuesday, per yard ....

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

i
styles, in good selection of colors, perfect fitting gar
ments;, bust 32, 34 and 36. Special price.

AT 1S.OO^Diagonati Cheviot Suits for Young 
Women, in a choice of this season’s best colors ; single- 
breasted coat, plain tailored skirt; bust 32, 34 and 
36. Extra value.

AT 17.00—Pl^11 Tailored Suita for Young
, in heavy basket cloth, collar of coat inlaid

tern.
This Coupon entitles you to any pattern in 
the beak* und with their simplicity and per- -r> - - 
feciion of design most any woman may ' 
essay the most important dressmaking un
dertaking. assured of perfect success and fit. ‘

The Homo Journal Patterns we consider the best 
on the market, and with such a splendid array of dress 
fabrics as we present for your selection-—and The 
Home Journal Patterns to show you bow to cut your 
garment—there’s every success awaiting the home 
dressmaker who possesses a Fall Quarterly Style Book. 
Price, including 15-cent pattern coupon . ..

K:ever
°

■

Women
velvet, coat single-breasted, mannish cut, with semi- 
fitted back, stylish walking skirt; bust 32, 34 and 36.

AT 18.50-—Wale Cheviot Cloth Suita for Young 
Women, in colors of navy, grey, green, plum and 
black ; coat lined with special quality serge silk ; very 
smart suit; bust 32, 34 and 36. Particularly good 
values.

15 to .75
Black Velvet Ribbon Special, is a ribbon foi 

trimming, making rosettes, etc.; a pure silk pile and 
satin back, %-inch wide, at just one-thira

5 yards for .15

Bp*•.20
—Dress Goods Section—Main Floor, Albert St.

v 7 9%ÊÊ * '

The Ladv’s Redm, Bound
f 'T? ■ -SUBregular price. 1 uesday...

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons. 4 and 5 inches wide, 
10c per yard va collectien qf.brolten Jipes of beauti
ful ribbons suitable for millinery and dress trimmings, 
in a fine assortment of good colors, both light and 
dark; widths 4 and 5 inches. Reduced for 8 o’clock 
business, per yard....................................................... ,10

AT 22.00—Broaddoth Suits for Young 
Women, copied from expensive model suits, in beau
tiful range of colors, mannish coat, handsome pleated 
skirt; coat silk lined; well trimmed and tailored 
throughout; bust 32. 34 and 36.

—Second Floor—James Street North.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

We are now 
favorite magazine volume. Our new stock, just ar
rived, comprises six volumes in handsome cloth bind
ing; each volume contains six monthly issues. These 
are all finely illustrated, have serial stories, short stor
ies, articles on famous people, etc. Per volume .29
Famous Fiction at Favorite Price

Two of the best known stories in recent years, 
bound in doth, with paper wrapper in colored design.

"The Affair at the Inn," by Kate Douglas Wig- 
gin, one of die best of this great author’s works.

• .25

U
Unusual Style in Inexpen- 

sive Furs

i 7
le to meet all orders for this

Price Attractions from the 
Basement

leaning
Attractive Stoics and Neckpieces 

at Low Price
Smart designing in moderate-priced Furs U 

*f die strong attractions in the Women s Fur Section.
I all the nicety of cut and finish that ^mguuh tbe 

costly productions being applied to the host ot 
garments in Persian paw. Belgian hare, natural coon,
Lk»t. petoie, .1 «««!• H"»”* ‘2
quotations from the present showing for the benefit 

of Tuesday shoppers :
— 25 Beautiful Persian Paw Sets, consisting oi
S Urge rug muff, trimmed with silk-corded buttons and 
* 5k tassels, and provided with wrist cord and throw 

fie, finished with fancy ends and trimmed with 
torded buttons and tassels; broCade^bnmg. A spe- 

. .... ..............................I d,/ v _

1COATS, BTC,
9, GOWNS, «te.

Wk
Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street. German China Dinner Seta, $12.50 
An unusual value in High-grade German China- 

ware; complete set of 108 dinner pieces, with par
ticularly attractive decoration in neat floral pattern 
with gold-traced edges ; each piece is perfectly mould
ed and handsomely embossed; 24 only, Tuesday, per 
set .

one
IRSON&CO. f.s

Leather Mouth Bits, 25cr WEST. ijS
on orders from more This Bit is made with solid steel centre and leather 

covering; just the thing for cold weather, as it will not 
stick to the mouth like ata^rdhtgry 
day, special . — * •

Water Proof Horse Covers
A protector for horse and harness in stormy 

then made of oiled duck, in large size, with buckle 
and strap at breast, also strap and snaps to attach to 
breeching ^ leather spots for high top harness, with 
pocket for lines; an exceptionally good value cover 
for‘general use at low prices. Tuesday, each . . 2.25

n.
:

12.50FRASER Remarkably Low Prices in 
Carpets

40-Piece Tea Set, $1.35
Women who need a Tea Set and seek good 

values with economizing prices will welcome this 
- news. The sets arc of fine English semi-porcelain, 

decorated in a rich green floral pattern with an outer 
glaze; a durable wearing pattern ; edges and handles 
are neatly embossed. Special, Tuesday, per set, ) .35

Japanese China Tea Pott, 15c
Fine’Japanese Tea Pots, in an exclusive floral 

decoration pattern, in blue and white shades, finished 
with a smooth glaze; body is fitted with 
handle and fine drainer. This pot has a capacity 
of five or six cupfuls. Special, each . ..

Majolica Jardinieres, 20c
100 only Handsome jardinieres, of Majolica tint

ed in a rich maroon color ; large enough to admit 
5-inch pot; cut to near half price for quick clearance. 
Each

. ...... .. *#7,. ,25/ rrtce ...
~ “Curly." a tale of the Arizona desert, by Roger 

Pocock. Admirers of "The Virginian" will find in 
"Curly" a story of equal interest and humor. 
Price .. . .

* *■%. r. . *• • *
hlch Experte
t «%

We call your attention to one of the best values 
in months, made to reduce these overstocks, giving 
you every benefit of quality and price.

e In the suit to j 
Mltihael Fras- 

60 years of age 
1100,000 in pro- ■'> 

,nd of a woman 
ils junior, »a* 
it before Judg- 
rltton will have 
let, at his home 1

• .25wea- •ti..
■

—Book Section—Main Floor. Imported Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, a spe
cial purchase from a manufacturer’s clearance of drop
ped patterns; these make a splendid floor covering 
for bedrooms and sitting-rooms', with colorings of 
fawn, red and green, in pretty floral designs. Per 
yard

rial price ...
I • 35 Smart Stoles of Black Russian Lynx, com-
I monly known as Belgian hare, wide shoulders tnm- 
- toed with heads, tails and paws......................... 4.0U

;
Room Completely Papered 
Including Moulding, $7.50

?

a secure cane
.57Useful Articles at 4c, 8c 

and I2l/2c Counters
Any room up to 12x14 inches, within city limita. 

More styles in this lot than we ever offered at such * 
price—nearly 60 high-grade imported papers, 
from England and the Continent, others from die 
United States; geometrical conceptions, with a diver
sity of floral and conventional patterns in almost every 
desirable color, and enough variety to satisfy your 
selection for any room decoration ; all this season’s 
new colors and designs. .

Ceiling paper, of plain white or moire pattern as 
desired, and which we will divide from wall with a 
pretty white enamel or imitation oak moulding.

Such papers, with moulding amt labor included, 
would usually be double our Tuesday special at 7.50

Canadian Wall Paper Let%» Than Half 
Price, 5c

1000 rolls of Wall Paper, in rich brown back
ground, with beautiful blending of colors, in figure 
patterns, for halls, dining-rooms, dens, sitting-rooms ; 
has a blended shaded 18-inch frieze to match, with 
light ceiling. Tuesday’s price, much less than half 
what is usual : Single roll, t5j 18-mch shaded frieze, 
per yard.................................. .......................................... .2 j

Waxed Papers for Bathroom* 
and Kitchens

A paper every household needs—so easy to wash 
-off with dang) cloth—and the pattern is very neat 
and plain ; it’s a clean, serviceable and sanitary cover
ing. Special, per roll ....

Special Offer in Room Moulding, $2.00
Either White Enamel Moulding or Imitation 

Oak Moulding, I Zi inches wide ; put up in any room 
in your home not linger than 12x14 feet, and com
plete satisfaction guaranteed. Tuesday only ,. 2.00

—Third Floor.

' 35 Large Rug Muffs, to match above, finished

"• ^ w 1 mMi’S. .4.95

Natural Coon Maffs, empire style, one of the best 
Wearing and best styles for misses or girls, made from 
fine full-furred skins, with down bed and wrist cord.
Price................................................. 6.00 and 8.50

Thursday, to 
h of tne two ••• .15 Oilcloth and Linoleum Specials

Heavy Printed Back Stair Oilcloth, 22Zl inches 
wide, finds its most happy use as runners across rooms 
and on stairs. The patterns are blocks, tiles, and 
florals, in clearly-printed bright colorings. - Special 
price, per yard ....

Best Quality Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards 
wide, are made from a better material than the ordin
ary linoleum; the patterns are well hand-blocked, 
which means that the blocks of coloring are all placed 
by hand, to secure well defined, clean-edged patterns. 
Re-cover your floors now with the** patterns, taken 
from our regular stock, at one-fourth less than usual. 
Special price, per square yard . ..

Brussels Carpet, the splendid wearing qualities of 
Brussels carpets, and the ease with which they 
kept clean, makes them favorites with housekeepers; 
this season we are showing a» unusually fine ran£*. of 
designs. Our great facilities for buying these goods 
enable us to get the price down to the lowest notch.

-k ■some
ndent of Mlm- 
s a wltneee for *- 
irday. and de- 
e quite normal 
>lc of looking 
mer explained 
hage waa the 
il In the- brain, 
led up the pa- 
gain. He also 
admitted tha| 

y able to look 
i-feronce to hie

Collection of useful pieces of Graniteware, con
sisting of Preserving Kettles, Lipped Saucepans, Dip- 

Pudding Pans, Wash Bowls and Straight Sauce-

{- '

20per*, 
pans . ..

.. .. .HA2V- Cup* and Saucer* Near Half-Price
Austrian Chinaware Cups and Saucers, in vari

ous floral patterns with gold trimmings ; an excellent 
quality and finish, with prices near to half what is 
usual. Each . .

■ Natural Coon Stoles, fancy and plain, also throw
11Ü‘‘“T:,lT.“e1U0

25 Natural Canadian Muskrat Throw Ties, 60 
inches wide, with paddle ends, brocade lining. • 5,00

__ Second Floor—Albert Street.

• • • • .8
• • * * .8

Com Poppers, long handles ..
Sure-Catch Rat Traps .. . .
Sure-Crip Pic Lifters, prevent burnt fingers .. .4 

Bottle Sewing Machine Oil..................

j
- : S•••*'• .8... ...

Cooking Accettorie* of Graniteware
The Gem Roaster, in round shape, suitable for 

roasting meats or fowl. Each .. ..
Steamer, that firmly fits on roaster 
Cereal Cooker, 3-pint capacity, for cooking 

cals, custards, or rice. Each ... .........................

sly.
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—Basement.-

% -• .45 
•. .25 .47* * • < * • I,Planting Season for Spring 

Flowers
To properly cultivate beautiful flowering Tulip*, 

Daffodils, Hyacinths. Crocuses, bulbs shou.d be plant
ed early, giving them a -chance to be hardy before 
frost sets in. The season is here now, and we are 
ready [with a complete variety at low prices.

Tulips, single and double, in colors of scarlet, 
white. yelloW. pink and mixed shades. Single, per 
dozen. 20". single, in mixed shades, per dozen, 18; 
double, per dozen, ,251 double, in mixed shades, 
per dozen...................... ............................

Parrot Tulips, fancy variegated tulips, with deli
cate fringed edge. Per dozen............... ••• * • .18

Inexpensive Pictures of 
Good Value $1.15

cer-
are.38

Guaranteed Wringer*
A superior quality Wringer, with high-grade rub

ber rollers, steel ball bearings, well fitted with hard
wood frame ; this wringer l4s our five-year guarantee, 
and marked at exceptional low price. Each . . 5.50 

Well Made Suit Crue* for $1.75 
Dark brown leatherette, that’s hardly discernible 

from real leather, and fitted over a strong steel frame, 
with brass locks and side clasps, corners being well 
protected with metal clasps; inside has linen lining, 
cover pocket, and tie straps; two sizes, 24 and 26 
inch. Each ... . .

- A beautiful picture as a wedding gift for the one 
who must economize in hi* selection. They are coloi-

and English woodlands,
;

Super English Brussels ....
Best Standard Brussels, full five-frame goods, of 

English and domestic makes ... ... ... 1,25 
Our leading value of Brussels Carpet. Per

..........1.35ed pictures of country scenes ,
framed in a rich gilt moulding, with plain background, 
ornamented at corners and centres with gold-burn- 

I tshed tips. Right size for drawing-room or sitting- 
room display. Tuesday, each.............................1.15 yard 1.00 i

Excellent Quality Brussels .
The lowest-priced Brussels we carry .. .. ,80 
English Axminster is a carpet fabric that carpets 

well the parlor, dining-room and living-room ; its deep, 
rich pile is most luxurious, while the artist, unlimited 
as to the number of colors, is enabled to offer you 
color combinations not obtainable in other fabrics. This 
is a new shipment, all fresh new goods. Tuesday, per
yard . X ............................................... ... *• 1.78

Heavy Axminster and Wilton Squares, were 
bought at a special price from the manufacturer; the 
selling price i* about one-quarter less than regular 
price. All new. fresh goods and new designs and 
colorings; size 9x10.6

.90. Clearing Un framed Pictures 
Tuesday 25c

A special lot we secured at considerable conces
sion, as the variety is rather small. They are large 
photo colors of landscape scenes in dull finish, with 
white margin of 2Zl .inches. The color shades will 
suit any gilt or dark Wood moulding.

...... .20 Ï
*. ... 1.75

• .10 Large Willow Hamper*
■ For storing, traveling, or general household needs, 

get one of our large Willow Hampers, closely woven, 
with strong covers and clasps, strong enough to stand 
rough handling. Two sizes .... 4.50 Bfid 5.50 

Wooden Tub* at Clearing Price, 45c 
Strong and Well-made Wood Tubs, each with 

three strong bands. Two sizes, clearing at much below
usual value price. Each............................

Waste Paper Bruhet*
Pretty Colors in Well-woven Baskets, adapted 

for home or office use. Each

nr
Crocrjs. in a variety of favorite colors. Per dozen,

,9: per 100, ,45' per 1000,................... 4.40
, Daffodils, single and double mixed, jn variety of

colors. Per dozen, .20 J P** ........... 1.50

t
1

To increase the good value we will include a line 
of sepia pictures on rich brown mounts, lllurtrated 

i mottoes and novelty pictures. In dozens of differ
ent subjects, picture., that can be used in den or sit
ting-room, with frame, mounting being of fair.y stiff 
■cardboard. T uesday, each ... - *............... * • «25

—Fifth Floor.

45

*T. EATON ..............16.39
—Third Floor..25‘’—Third Floor.
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- --- w «. iVAWOCTOBER tO*X ....Jlf THE TORONTO WORLIX *r4 " ^ MONDAY MORNING
6= *I I!

Marathon A New 
RecordBaseball l^Z&ue! Scores

StandingRugbyl
• #

I ! -IIg? I
4

Rugby Scores andRecords NEW WESTMINSTER DEFEATED
Combination of National» and Van

couver Win by 6 Coals to S.
INDIAN RUNNERS 1-2 

IN Will MARATHON
CLOSE CALL FM VARSITY 

M’filLL BEATEN BY1 SHOT
THROWING THE BASEBALL 

A NEW WORLD'S RECORD
p

Note aad Comment.

—Intercollegiate—Renion— ;
...10 UoOlU ........... . »
-.13 Ottawa

jf ■■ —Tutéïwé&Uüê*— -u
"R.M.C. Kingston..25 Que tne II. ......... 1

Interprorioclâl.—
......26 Argonaute ..
.........7 Ottawa ......

-O. R. F. U.—Senior.—
• • .21 T. Ax A. C.«»i"..’Jf 

...,37 Parkdale .........

Varsity...-.: 
Queen#..their first game of lbeSin » eVe••»»»»Varsity won

Rugby season by only one point. 
lucky. However, this week will find tee , 
Toronto students better prepared to gi*t
O^sSurtsy'^e^îo Oluü'sUned out “ 

like rolling up a score, but soon discover, 
ed that McOlll had a line, nnd when it wno 
nil over the local experte could find tittle 
satisfaction on an analysts of the play.

ouitUMl VANCOUVER, Oct. In a downpour 
of rain add a sea of mad, a combined 
team of the Nationals and Vancouver 

defeated the New Westminster

■
..10 Seventy-four Started in AnnuM 

Race, of Whom Sixty-five 

finished—Notes,

SHfcBush Leaguer Beats Old Mark by Argonauts Lose at Montreal— 

Nearly Twenty-six Feet on Tigers Trounced Ottawa — 

Cincinnati Field. Pay, * ......................... Results In Q. R, F. U«

..... iillftf
•etaelkL,. ... ■■
world's champion lacrosse club by 6 goals 

-to t It was the third exhibition game

Parkdale,........-.. ® St. MTCbaet* • ••••'.1 giess was poorly attended. Three of tho

frr-^sssAms^ ÜS8SS >snFÜss-&
- Won. Lbst. Tor. Ag. by the terminal city lacrosse enthusiasts. 

-1' ' 10 8 Teams:
......................... | H I New Weetrolneler (8): Gray. <

T. Olfford, J. Clifford. Marshall, 
nie, C. Spring. W. Turnbull. Wlntmet. 
Heftey, l7 Ttonbtifl, Ô. Spring 

Combination:

s, 3* -v^- St. Michaels.. 
Dundas.

r. . * : <1
? -

-

s=£E#2”
between their own goal posts when after 
baH. McOHl's touch-down wan produced 
by clean ground-gaining, running and line- 
plunging.

î
1! ; §
il 8 I

v CINCINNATI, Oct. The world's rec- , Varsity defeated the University of Mc- 
ord for throwing a baseball, which had «“Sby team by 10 to 9 at Mpedole 
stood for thirty-eight years, wae broken at on'Saturday Id One of thé most «Tenuous 
the field day between the Cincinnati and •”<* « the •«”* time Interesting football !
Pittsburg National League teams here to- games witnessed In Toronto for some I. 
day by Sheldon Lejeune of the Evansville tfttie. Owing to the season Just being 
Club of the Central League. Who tltrgx àpenad 4t is not generally looked for to 
the ball 426 feet <<4 Inches. 2$ feet 10 li f* «** a hard fougllt game, as the play-

•ere have not had the Opportunity to get 
Into the-condition nocootary for such ! 
grueling Contests.

McOlll presented a very formidable tlne- 
, up, particularly to In line players, and 

as we .often hear some of the old-timo :
tended .» getting ties, but were' otit on ^^ymen talk of iuch and such a team 
the finals. The following are summaries ; having Won so many games by bucking.

Beating out a- bunt-:John Lobert and right thru tneir opponents' line. The
----------  V-, Ward Miller, both of Cincinnati, tied at omeet toiiower could not. help trot be!

Argonauts hsva not yet struck their 3 3.3 seconds, and divided the prise monfy. impressed worn trie magnificent bucking !
gait but they should do better next Bat- gungo hitting-Won by Rowan of din- « udmoro. -qatuesdn, jonason and Turn- 
urday, even In Hamilton, tho the Tigers drmatl. Distance, 368 feet «H Inches. bull tor McOlll. in tiie fihal
are showing surprisingly good form right circling the bssee-Ctortp&Ml of Pitts- cense,so championship honors, t
off the reel. burg and Lobert of Cincinnati tied. Time, taWgteam tsileu woven make an

14 seconds. In the run-off, LoWt won slon on tne vamty line, but oa Saturday 
by repeating the circuit In H seconds. McOtil were able to mane tneir yard» «n 

Catchers' accurate throWlng-Wen by ‘•«'•ral «x-awons oy this style of play.
McLean, Cincinnati, by malting two bulls- d."* touch-down McOt 1 scored, in the *•- 
eye* out of three throws. <ond half was an excellent piece or work.

Pitchers' control contest-Won by Harry ^cUill nad tne ball about Varsity's »- 
Caspar, Cincinnati. Record, 8 strikes out y«d line; on tho first down they bucked 
of eleven balls thrown. niLâJ? jt?? ««K 227.5

Outfielders' accurate throwlng-Paakert,
Cincinnati, and Wilson, Pittsburg, tied on f
two throws, Paskert winning oft the third. *t l^lwo forjIumbuJl to buckover for a

loo-yard dash-Won by Lobert, Clncln- vanrtto*w£rts?8%
natl; Campbell, Pittsburg, second, and fjïîtïttLJÎ? JrZHSLu
PtUtburV' alaowtartoti tbird" J* M1 ***' scored two points on Gall's magnificent 
Pittsburg, also started, kicking, first on a rouge, when, aster fast

following up of Gall's kick by Park, Ross 
xv- T „ c vas downed by the speedy wwg before he 

.Clubs, won. w»t. r.ç. had „ chance to get sway at all; the se-
PMIudelpbla .... .............W 4* «M cond point was alao by Gall's kick into
New York ...J........... m 63 .it) touch-ln-goal. This we* the only scoring
Detroit .................................  M « i„ the first quarter and Varsity had con- tle"
Boston ............ 81 <- .6OT siderably the better' Of the pisy.
Cleveland ......................    7. » .473 The second quarter saw McGill steady
Chicago ............... w k down and make gains On lino playing and
^•shlngton .......................  6® 8* knixing of Murray was noticeably
Bt. Louis .................. 4. 10» M good; Varsity scored first, when Gall

Saturday scores: Boston V-f. New York punted from near mld-fleid and Brydon- 
Detroit 0. Chicago 4; Cleveland 2, Bt. Jack and Rom collided |„ trying to make

•• -   „ —.___ , the catch, causing the ball to roll loose.
Sunday scores : Detroit 2. Chicago 1; Several Varsity wings were right up on 

Cleveland 4—3, at. Louis 6-0. play, the touch-down goto g to Leonard.
Next games In 1911. Gall failed to convert. Shortly after Mc

Gill secured their try as before mention
ed. This was the only scoring for the 
second quarter, the several tunes both 
tinea were threatened and 'only excellent 
catching and nice running prevented 
scorea. Dixon, the Varsity full back, did 
some nice defence work.

Several delays were caused from lor 
Juries, due mostly frem lack of- condition 
PSIsley, McGill's quarter, retired with an 
injured ankle, and QUmore was also un
fortunate in tbs sam» way.. Kennedy and 
Thompson went the Varsity men to, re-, 
tire, KefnMdy being dazed by a taillé, 
and Thompson Injured hie knee, but for
tunately there • were fto Injuries of any 
serious nature. 4-.'

It was In the third quarter that McGlir bl 
forced matters." Varsity scored oOriy on O’
a rouge and touch-ln-goal by Gan's Wck- Referee, Dr. Allen Brown. Umpire, Dr. 
Ing, but they got'Ho more In the quarter, Srairle Lawson, 
while McOlll scored four rouges by Mur- '.?
ray’s kicking, when Kennedy was downed 
three times and Dixon the other, Dixon 
muffed one of Murray's kicks and lost the 
ball and there was a wild scramble," bur 
Dixon, by a great dive, secured the pig
skin. It was when Kennedy was being 

son downed for one of these rouges that he 
was injured. Maynard replaced Kennedy.

First game— R.H.E. The score was thus tied and excitement
St. Louis .................  11100109 1— sis j was at fever heat as the teams changed
Cleveland .............310000000—4 10 1 ends and Varsity bad' a slight advantage

Batteries—Nelson and Stephens; Brand- from the wind that was biowlfig;' Gall's 
Ing and Smith. Umpire—Evans. " punting was In evidence nnd Varsity ee-

Pecond game— R.H.E. cured the ball on an offside right up to
Ft. L<?Ms .................. 000000 000—0 6 8 the MoGIlt line, but lost It again on
Cleveland ............ . 102000000—3 10 3 downs. This: looked the opportunity fer

Batteries—Malloy, O'Connor and Kllll- Gall to kick, and thus break the tie, but 
fer; Falkeoberg and McGuire. Umpiré— h# f referred to let his team buck fort a try.
Evans. but they were unable to get over. McGill

At Chicago (Am.)—Detroit won the final bucked for their yards, but were forced to 
game df the season from Chicago on Sun- kick the next time and Gall secured at 
day 2 to 1. pounding Chouneau, an Indian McGill's 36-yard line. The Varsity captain 
recruit, for four hits and two runs In the tliert made the game sure by a beautiful

R.H.E kick well behind tho McGill line and 
090002000—2 7 2 Ftrbee, who made the catch, never had a 
001000000—1 5 2 chance to either rum ip out or return the 

Batteries—Donovan and S ta nage; Chon- kick, being forced to rouge and thus
neau. Lange and Payne. Umpires—Per- give Varsity the point necessary to win
rine and Sheridan. the game. Varsity,but up a great defence

At Cincinnati (Nat.)—Cincinnati on Sun- game for the remainder of the period and 
day defeated Pittsburg 7 to 1 In the final both teams were pretty tired when the 

Toronto Bowllno Club game of the National League season on Anal whistle blew. The beaten McGills
„ tvJL.Zi. v ni.ht .no nnttn ni.h, th« home grounds. White was hit op- played very strong football and wiU take.

fhVt mT^h^r^of the’S-oronto1 BowMng Portun,1>- Hie wildness also accounted a lot of bating this year. The game will, 
î.?‘l “ J nXL L mît the .7012 toT *cvtrti run*" Wlleon's home run In <*<» Varsity a world of good and there will 
,—*1 f th the seventh Inning was the feature, be some strong practices during this week

presentation or prizes. Directly following tie game the Cincinnati on how to «top'ôppon en ta’ Une plunging.
and Pittsburg teams contested In a field Call was the bright star on the Varsity 
day exhibition. The score: R.H.E. team and Ills kicking undoubtedly earned
Cincinnati ................ 10200040x— 7 9 1 them the vlcjory. Gage played his new

.000000100—1 7 3 position according to instructions and will 
Clarke and Roth: PtOve as valuable to Varelty this year as 

White and Simon. Umpires—Brannan and h* w** ktot Brydon-Jack. Murray and 
Em allé. Fcrhes did good work for McGill behind

At Cl icigo (Nat.)—Chicago won the f'r t 
game of the series from St. Louis SuiiXiv 
4 to 3 In a ninth Inning rally. Kane star
red for the new champions, getting three 
singles and driving home the deciding 
count» Cole was wild, giving ten bases nn 
halls, but was lucky In the pinches.

- ; R.H.E.
Chicago ................ 306 0 000 01— 4 1! 3
81. Louis .................  210000000-3 4 0

Batteries—Co'e and Needham : Steele and 
Phelps Umpires—Rlgier and O'Pay.

The record made in the Ward Marathon 
Saturday by Jimmy George, th# 
ton ladle», beat* the old mark by ov«r 
three minutes and Is all the more remark* 
able on account of the condition of the 
roads. Following la a table of winners: 
1866. 15 mile», T. Longboat, Tor..l.3LM 24 
#67, *20 miles, T. Longboat, Tor. .1.41.49

Soft Hate i

HHNPPPMRI
Queens ............ 1 , J
McGill ....................... . 0 ft 9

•Ottawa College ...... ® . » 4 - )■ ■ n.
Games next Saturday : Ottawa college 

at Varilty, Queens at McOlll.
- —Interprovlncial-Senlor.—

—Points^- 
n. Lost. For Ag.

e£L". Galbraith, 
G. Ron-m i*iit msv be easy to get a 

good hat-elsewhere, hut 
,. you can get a better one 

here tor the same money.
Tèlettipé * •«: )
Shapes,
Fedoras,
Dented Crowns, 
Alpines,

K*
With the score tied In the last quarter, 

a brisk breeze sprang up from the east 
behind Varsity, and, tho the champion* 
tried in vais to buck across, they were 
compelled to boot over for the single 
point, that proved enough.

IF 
Il IIM I

I
H !

iSSWiSBS;wSferiSw
1/10» 1614 mile», J. Georg*. Beaton. 1.36.41 

•Distance doubtful. '
There were no dloee finishes, and seek 

man finished in the order he entered the 
•gat*. George was folly half a lap ahead 
of Jameson, and Jnmeson was off to the 
dressing room before the third man came 
in sight. None of the runners seemed 
fatigued at the tape. Most of them cr 
ed the line apparently fresh, the 

race leas of *

inches over the eld record. The' record 
that has stood for more than a third; of a 
century was mâdé by Tom Hntfietdi: It 
was 400 fset 1%) inches.

In the other field events that followed 
Pittsburg was unable to carry qff any 
honors. Ini two event* the visitors sue*

Allen.
Goals: Flrsa quarter. La.violette. 27 se

conds ; Adamson, 3.23; Rcrmte, 5.10; Adam
son; 30; LavlOlette 1.03.

Second quarter—No score.
Third quarter—W. Turnbull, 7.J1: • -C»

; W. Turn-

Won. Loi..To* w
2Montreal 

Hamilton 
Ottawa .. 
Argonauts

Thus, how did Varsity win 7 Simply her 
Gall—Hugh Gall. All Varsity's gain» cam# 
from his punting. He never muffed a 
catch and pulled 'em down at all aitglea 
In short, Varsity's first Intercollegiate 
victory of the year was a brilliant tri
umph for ttw new captain.

7
2 7

1
-- e -‘-I

rgonauts ...................  O 1 V> 9»
Games next Saturday : Argonaut* at 

Hamilton, Montreal at Ottawa.
-O. R. F. U.—Senior.—

J,

*LeSt quarter—La violette, 13.8» 

bull and Adamson. 3 mlmitfr.

Folinsby Defeat» Jaok Tilt,
EXHIMmoN GROUNDS, Get. Al- 

tho the marathon race w#a the big 
event of the day at Exhibition Park 
Saturday afternoon, a great deal Of in
terest was manifested In the other 
events, many of which wer* closely con
tested. Despite the fact that the bi
cycle has seen Its day. the races proved 
one ■ of the moist interesting features 
of the program. The motor cycle; race 

which was very

—Points— 
Won. Lost. For. Ag. 

;. 1 V 21 18
.. 1. v

W -X ' '1
farkdalo ....................... 0 V U 37

Games next Saturday : -Dundas at T. 
A. A. C.. St. Michael* at Parkdale.

- -s, * ! cross.
Idetl

grind'.
St. Michael's Col. 
Dundas ..................
T. A. A* O.........

1 0 37 . 11» 21
weather making the 
than usual. George's win Is all the mors » 
credit able when one considers that he *#/ 
first in th* Marathon at Beaverton last-
Tuesday.

Tint O’Rourke was on hand with a be
nignant smile when any runner bearing 
the green maple leaf crossed the line. The 
Irleb-Canadlan* were well to the front, V 

divided honor» with the Y. M. C. A.

2.00 to 6.00game tor

Young

IF sc ,*
FtIt might be thought a rose on the part 

of the westerner* to send out a combi
nation story about the defeat of **ew 
Westminster, but the line-up show* that 
Vancouver had considerable to do with 
the result. Anyhow, the Nstlonals never 
looked like winners since they struck the 
coast.

If D. D. Mann Is satisfied over the first 
year's competition for hie amateur Cup, 
everyone else should be. The Young To* 
rentes had' no difficulty In disposing of 

.the Maitland* In the final Saturday at 
Scafbore Beach, showing that the C. L. A. 
runners-up in th# seniors have still some
thing on the Junior city champions.

Hickey returned completely to form, 
which Is I he main part of the story of 
Batons' victory over Ft. Mary* yesterday 
in the first of the sgris* for the city base
ball championship. He could have beaten 
any Eastern League team Saturday, is the 
way one fan put It. Charlie Gage, the 
Varsjiy athlete and backstop for the nine,
*ay# they would like to piny the winners.

Even the major baseball teams notice 
that the F.ugby men have the field, and 
are about to vacate. On Bunday the 
American League games were brought to 
a conclusion, and this week will see the 
last of the National, leaving the ground . 
clear, providing the enow ha* no objec- ciuns— 
tlon, for the world's series between the y*16**0 •••••<••
Philadelphia Athletics and Chicago Cubs, cewjor*.........
« week from to-day^ K^h.a

This new baseball "throwing record- 1» 9,*Df*r?atl 
something of note. John Hatfield's mark “rofk,y,n •••■ 
of 4TO feet 7V4 Inches has stood for thirty* r?u *
eight years, he having made the former ooaion ...................... nrt •*»
tnrow Oct. 16, 1872. In Brooklyn. The bueh 1v®ety2.ay^(?rZiDhit Zl 
leaguer who beat It by about 26 feet I* no ÎT®'
novice, as fi. Lejeune hurled the pill Ht» *’ p,tt»burg 3, 6t. Louis 6. Oln»
^ll10L?Cj?a?knTh^'evfttm^e‘9hni;t'bun! ««"“.y «cotes : Clnclnn.tl 7, Pittsburg

fronds Ü Chicago 4,'flt. Louis 3.
end-run worlds record of 31-5 second*. -f Monl1a.*games_Bo*ton at Brooklyn,

Philadelphia at New York, St. Louis at
Chicago.

M«S6 Y0MCK STiSIT.

IffW 71 ARGOS HAVE NOT YET
GAINED THEIR STRIDE-i

aridriS^SShby6tniî* 12.000 people. The

week, ul*rnbd#ouf with*Montmah* Thî * »• reault, were a, follows:.

m Bicycle Races.
Montreal -r halves, ûuarter-mlie—-Kirst heat—1, W. Smith,«Si: w-w,u t b “ œ

McMn’rtry,^édEfâvige*1(^meronBalU1 *' Second heat-1. W. Merton, Q.C.B.C.; 2,
ArgonayutIiFul'Lbfck.Moore?haJvss, {*• McMillan Tecums^h B.C.; 3, R. Brad-

Levâck, Binkley. Murphy; quarter, Dis- Time .34. ___
eettc; scrimmage, Sinclair, wlgle, Kent; Whit’d heat—1. W. B. Andrews, R.O.B.C.; 
wings. K. Brown, Russell, Grant, Ban- 2, T- Bulge*; 3, J/ J. Golden, T.B.C, 
croft, Meegban. Murray. Tipi# •»■ -, • ,

After brief play in mldftsjs William» Flnal-1, W. Mortdn. Q.Ç.É.C. ; 3, W. B. 
booted one from centre. .Stvore tried to Andrews, RiCiE-C: 3. T. Bulgsr, T.B.C. 
run out the long drive over tho goal Time .M4-f.
?»r- l?fkletLhl «Jlna Half-mile—l. W. B. Andrews, B.C.B.C.;
Lrîh^îi1 bh.n JlVTfî X T- Bulger, T.B.C.;, 8, J. J. Golden,
grabbed the ball and wiggled over the t » c -hIt,. « ,< . »
flae for a touchdown. Sar-ags missed 1 One mite îNvxrîwton ritv B r .
the kick. Montreal 5, Argos 0. , 'Sr'

Argos carried It to Montreal « quar- zi N: McMillan, Tecumteh «B.C., 3, w. 
ter, but lost possession. Williams kick- _ - .
ed over the line. Binkley caught and .Uhm miles—L Tl. Smith, R.C.B.C.; .2, 
Just saved, with Cameron on top of hlm, T. Bulger, T.B.C.; 3, W. Roger», Q. C. 

Montreal-a rouge. • Montreal 6, B. C. Time 14.183-5.
Ten miles—l, T. Bulger,

R.C.B.C;

entrants.

>lte the large crowd there w»S Iktle (n- ; 
torference on the track. A large «qua* *' 
policemen were on hand to preserve or 
and what work there was to do they 
Weil. Perhaps fewer "official" bsi 
would help next year.

The crowd begin to arrive early. Long : 
before two o'clock the western half of. 
the grand stand was filled, and ‘ 
the afternoon the number swelled
nearly the,, whole *f the huge str---------
was black with people, ,and the lawn ft, 
front was a dense mais of swaj-lng hu-

The^rack was, fairly hard after the rain' ’ 
of last week, and If the roads had Axled , 
tip as,quickly there Is,little doubt that tbs 
record would have been reduced uxors 
than |t was. r

The time tbruout was fairly fast, altho ! 
when the runners struck the Like Shore - i 
.roid.the gCipg was; bird. On the way out 
time was taken as follows : At thè Océan , I 
H^se, J5.42; at th* Humb*r, 24.6»; at - - 
O Brien ». 45.06; at the turn on the Way; 
In, O'Brien's, 1.03,30; Huthbér,
Ocean House, 1.40.40.

Controller Ward presented j. w. (Hi.. 
de<. who Is 64 years of age. and who fin-1 . 
.lsçed under thé three hours, with a MUeri 
cup.

About one hundred officials and athlete*. H 
sat down- to dinner after the raciwt i * 
Speeches were delivered by James , 
Hugbse, President Merrick Of-the. A- ~JuiI 
Ü. of Canada, Aid. McCauslaud sn* i 
epeeeê, -Jas. Simpson (chairman board of , 
education), Murdoch Macdonald, fi. H. « 
Armstrong and Controller Ward. ^ «»■ 

The Indian winner, George, of Beaver, i 
ton, was as modest as Longboat.

Scholea, who has won the boy»* race*;' 
at different times at the Ward Mara 
went out in the big race and won a 
Watch, finishing ninth.

The beautiful Ward Trophy goes tt - 
Beavérton. The bonds were signed for It 
on Saturday night, and George take* It 
along with him.

AtI ;
It; I Hi

tween the : 
to* for the 
matic of.the 
•hip of the i 
Saturday a 

. fans began 
ball was fa 
was com for 
on the field 

’ peered In ti 
roe toe appes 

. cents In w< 
exceedingly 

Harry Mm

■
•a

early and 
they had tor, Thompson, Potticary, Barron, 

Glaeaford.
Ottawa: Bull back, Johnstone;

halves, McCann, Kennedy, Garrard; 
quarter, O'Neil; scrimmage, M^Cualg. 
Ktimartln, Ferguson: wings, Vaughan, 
Church, Kilt. Phillips, Hickey, Cl)rie-

»
'

1 !!|?

American Leagu*.
«i

If; Referee: McMaster, Montreal. Um
pire:. . Burl and. Montreal.

team referli •'
Tecumseh 1; 
keeper. Th- 

Maitland» 
Corbrldge; < 
Rowland, V 
eplllen, Gre< 
nell; Inside, 

Young Tor 
1 MCWhfrter; 
i Kirby, £ Patti 

home,"Mara 
side, D. Cow 

Young. Toi 
.play started 

—. gat the ball 
f ronto’a defei 

the ball befi 
passed to Mi 
field In sens 
first goat In 
their success 
the aggress!

, on a- pass 
f second goal ; 

lands crack» 
his stick ant 
utee. Mara i 
rentes 9 mini 
Cowan again 
seconds befo 
at end of fin 
Maltiands 0.

In the sect 
lively play a 
rontos was t| 
a blow over 
Maitland» gei 

1 and Gates of 
field to cod 
little later I] 
ten minutes 
fore the quad 
ed out with I 
result the 1 
penalized fed 
lively mix-uri 
sounded.; Qu 

Third Qua 
lory playlm 
both teams • 
Cowan mad 
the fifth go 
eight mlnutt 
goal two ml 
contributed 
minute’s pi-, 
hands’ day o 

P this quarter 
goal. For 
head with h 
lands was i 
minutes. Sc 
Toronto* 3. : 
end of third 
». Maltlanda 

Last Quar 
with their 
three quart* 
assumed the 
scored anot 
Final score 
lands 0.

»
li ' 8. M. C. Seat T. A, A. C, • 

At Varsity oval in the senior g*œe be
tween $t. Michaels and T.A.A.C., tho for
mer won by 2W3. fit. Michaels won the 

to kick down field. On 
Gruchy attended to the

lit

toss and elected 
th* return De .
kick. O’Connor got away for a twenty- 
ya^d run, resulting in a touch, which he giving 
converted himself. On a tick by Lock- Argos 0. 
hart Into thé T.A.A.C territory, which Williams’ return of Argos' kick out 
was followed tip fast by th# collegians, and some good tackling brought the 
Fleming was forced to rouge. St. Michaels ball right to Argos' line. Montreal Just 
7, T.A.A.C. 6. '". failed to get over, losing on downs.

The-following was the Ufts*uD' Binkley relieved with a kick to the 40-
T.A.A.C. Stock, Meredith; halves, ^Jvi „ ¥ andtickHn»

bUu^Tthe^lrVx^oVro.y^^

IxSssFsStirzz tr sn

Gn man'- înridè wlnrs Holland-’M^ortril' third down after a bad fumble In Argo's 
ddT& Murray Quf"n - outride MuUlgan b*ck fle!d- Sava4re forced Moore to ronge 
Connor ^ ' Muu,*an' on SttnBon'e tick. Montreal 17, Argos 0.
Connor. pud Kent had his knee hurt In tackle

end had to be helped off the field. Mont
real got a touch In goal and a try before 
half time, making It 24 to 0 at half time.

Montreal pressed from the start-: of th* 
third quarter. Finally a kick to dead- 

_ „ . . , . . ball lino by Williams gave them one point
Dundas last year’s Intermediate cjWam- Montreal 24, Argos 0.

-pions, defeated Parkdale,. who. wdn the The quarter ended with the same score 
O.RIF.U. senior championship last sea- and the ball In Argos' quarter field, 
gon hÿ a sçdrç of 37 to 11. " ‘In the fourth quarter the first penalties

Parkdale were never in the running, ®jj^vg*'
eev" worked It to the Argos’ 2ft yard. A short 

kick by Williams gave Montreal another 
rouge, Cameron tackling Binkley ovér the 
.line. Montreal 26, Argo*. <h 

Good, kicking by Binkley put the ball on 
Montreal's 10-yard line and then Levsck 
was .sent ov*r for a -try, which was hot 
converted. Montreal 23. Argot 6.

Binkley's kick was muffed by Stinson 
and two Argos foil on the bell. Argos got 
another try Just as time was up. making 
It 25 to 10 and the game over.

1

n ; National League. T.8IC.; 2. W 
3, W. Wilson.I Won. Lost. P.C.

. 182 48 .696
• *’ *i •««
. M 67 .o<2

E. Andrew», 
Time 28.15 2-5.

4■

Boys’ Race*. .
Hslf-tolle, under 14-L D. Christie, Bt. 

Marys; 2. H. Foley, Bt. Pauls; 4. J. 
■ Gamnoea. Bt. Patricks; 4, T. coles, Alex. 

Muir. Tim# 2.38 3-6.
N»te.—Bernard King, Dewsor.-street 

School, claims second place.
HsG-mtie. under 12-4, D, Beck.. LanS- 

downfi; 2, C. Reardon, DavltvHlo: ». C. 
Falrman, St. Pauls: 4, C. O’Nelli, Bt. 
Francis. Time 2.331-5.

Half-mile, under 16-1. A. Wood; 2. G. 
Haight; 3, L. Smith. Time 2.17.

Collegiate and Technical, one mllo-1, S. 
Porter. Parkdale; 2, R. Charles. West 
Toronto; 3. W. J. Klllackey, De La Salle. 
Time 4.381-5.

Quarter-mile rgce-L F. J. Folltoebee, 
West Y.M.C.A.; 2, John Tait, West T.M. 
C.A.; ». A. Knox, Central Y.M.C.A.
Time .60 4-5.

Motor cycle, five miles, handieap-1, H. 
Pease; 2. G. McGee; 4, W. Bramfield 
Time prize—W. Kerr. Time 8.47.

For a record—Herb Kipp rode a motor 
cj-cle a -half-mile In 33 2-6 seconds.

I ;

te i • 76 .60771
.4877975

m 67 88 .482I
61 $7I

mm»

r* I
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TENPIN BOWLING r * j*in Sunday Baseball.
At SL Louis (Am.)—Cleveland and St. 

Louis divided a double-header Sunday, 
the locals winning the first by 5 to 4 and 
the visitors taking the second 8 to 0. 
La .foie got eight hits In eight times tu bat. 
To-day's games closed the local «4»

Parkdale Wallop Dundee. >
In a very poor exhibition of Rugby

2.1 Central Bowling League.
The grand opening of the Central Bowl-

I

MV*
i: : *

Ing League will take place this evening 
on the Brunswick Alleys. Aid. Maguire 
will open the season, and, along with | Scores: 
Messrs. W. McMillan. F. M. Johnston and- 
C. Claridge. will roll lb* first ball on 
the respective alleys. Before the opening 
Aid. Maguire will present the. $3 gold 
piece to the winner. Up to this morning 
"Alderman” Adams Is high, with a 5tC 
score. The teams to open up are the 
Nationals and Hunters, and the Centrals 
and Brunswick*. The first-named team 
are a bunch of dark horses, and are likely 
to be near the top when the season ends.

El
OFFICIAL MARATHON F(Nl$H. Je

1. J*s. Georgé, Beaverton A.C....;. I
Th» Prive. «„a „ ___ 2. Levi Jameson, Onondaga A.C....1

., J’"* Prj*®* en® *- Dinner. 3. Dan Sheridan, Vermont Har

^hr«f ’a^rthf'wonte t i GÆ' fc'AC ™CA..... 1
presented H B«tJn “UltitocM"""’' ÎB*

to* the winners. The ehair was occupied 12 C wiikinenn rïï'22-;
by Inspector Ja«. L. Htighes anîv ad- ig' j S'T' Vermo6te..................2»;2-
ftnTÂld^e^OTl^ 4^reMCfaUA ^ W.^SmléU C^til’ Y.M.ëîX: : : ’
Shriek pr“?dZt 'cfAth» cTaL* an* % Ï &*»«***.■ Ce^falT*.

-. represem^lves of tbe^vi.^ aiÆ 
clubs. The big trophy was presented to » » 1*als' Brantford,.
Jamés George by J.. J. Ward hlmrel/ Î*' 4" 4*»«son. Obsweken,
the other prizes by J. G. Merrick, in nn 1?' e; F^toher; Central Y........... .
there were nbout 70 prizes, consisting of »?' t c>fewe ' Elm* .. .................
1» gold watches, five silver cues 20 sliver ü- i Counno-, Toronto Police 
medal* and the balance In bronze medal# E ®- 9llvo- Royal Canadians..

’ 2»- A. Kitchen, West Y.M.C.A...
Blow-out for Nationals. £ £ .......

d^°te>eturnLf,o^ ^« National, nré Î*. F. Bralthwaltel^eat1 T.\
n lîrht a na* ni« c0tat .Thursday 27. B. Hamm, West Y.............
them , Î ’T»<le ‘o give 28. N. Bradley, Wychwood
tnan a public welcome at SohTriar PûtU t XfAr/it* c*

"bu^V^S^ 'Z t i ^te LCA C -

S’-t; 2K& vjssxsk ttb' f
ZT%tZZwr^kMiwhtr. »■ i’ »ck&ir:

La Presse-Carron Cup, worth **» nnd ”' *' "Z** 1-G-A.C................
the H»ye- Cup. worth $360. ft!» honed to S' « W.Y.M.C.A

: have Premier Govin and Mavor >iu#rtn £' ? î?Wn8« Holy Trinity ...

; KLî VYSSSSS S5S.Z f | SKSfeKi&sa- 
TSSf* ”*"* Dr *«""• S P. SB.i-iSrej::::;

42. 8. Roden, British United- 
-' Varsity Tenttle Tdumemènt. \% % '

siïSâ&LXS'? the .,ad,e< wa«-k i DfSK* Sr;::

gM| Ur^hlrt Ml» Spark,; g

Mies Murphy defeated Miss fitarr a_i 2’î I^,'eb.er- Gakwobd 
6—5. ■* SUrr- *-*• #■ £ Saunders. Vermont*Î.46.44

50. R. McGee, St. Andrews 147.»
li A- Bar!#. England ......... . 2,48.11

■—•g i SJlltli$S

« 5 JVl,ker' U7,a*f*ched .......  2.W.4* .
« S' rritb x......... ............ 154.3*
S' 2' £' Williams, British Un........... ZM*>
S' »' W Vermont» ...........
if- £ W. Geddes. unattached ..
6*. J. Irving. Latter Day 8alntS
60. 6. Bauekham, West Y.............
<1. W. R. Howard, Centrât T...
62. G. Twlble, St. Andrews....*..
f; SL’?dser' «ba«*che» ..;...........3.68»
64. C. White, Central Y......... ................ 2.<A4*-
65. C. R. Howard, Motions Bank.'... 3.10.181

. 2:1

game were given. McAllen and 
being sent to the ride. Montrealbeing weakened by the absence of 

era! Of last year’s stars, who will be 
» back for the next game, however. Mul

len -of Dundee - was the star - of tho 
game so far as Half backs are concern
ed, while Rankin was the best of the 
wing: men. The game was.nothing bur 
a huge burlesque. The line-up:

Parkdale—Hunter, full" back; Bell,
Wagner, Haufman, helf backs: Me- 
Kellar, quarter back; Harper, McDon
ald, Duncan, scrimmage; Bargette,
Adams, Rankin, Turner, McLean,
Crawford, wings.

Dundas—Martin, full back; Button, — __
Grsharr. Mullett, half backs; Lang. I T>TT/^f T A \T â IMG 
quarter back; Lîghtfoot, Norton, Smith, I DULllAll AW J
scrimmage; Marten, Mason, Craig, 1 v***»*»4»*i V/

~ I BLACK 3,WHITE I

m
î

:

.> .

I® 7
The Nationals' Rooters' Club will meet 

at the Aberdeen Hotel to-nfglit at 7.45, 
when all rooters will be oiled up and1 sup
plied with horns for the evening. The 
Rooters' Club will leave the Aberdeen for 
the Brunswick Alleys, led by Sikes, the 
chief .rooters, at 7.66. The captain of the 
Nationals taÿs the cup will shiver to
night. Player* will meet at the alleys at 
7.46.-

I-
2.11.26 . 
2.14.K* 
2.1436.

sixth Ir/nlng. Score: 
Detroit .
Chicagoml ;

. 2.

. 2.:

iff : • # »<

Queens Beat Ottawa College. ■
OTTAWA. Oct. 8.—A recûrd-break- I 

ing crowd was in attendance at the | >m 
opening game, qf the Inter-Collegiate I IDC 
Union he.re. and . Ideal weather prevail
ed, the wind being of little or no con
sequence. The teams lined up: — ,

Ottawa College (1): Full back, Mulll- I nf 
gan; halves, Muzante. Contway, Smith; 
quarter, Nagle; scrimmage, Loftus,
Kennedy, Whlbba; wings, Sullivan, 
O'Halloran, Leacy, Harrington, Gilll- 
gan, Quelty.

Queens (2): Full back, Leekie; halve»,
Moran, Madden, Erekine; quarter;
Reid; scrimmage. Smith, McLaren<
Overend; kings,. Youngs, KfnscHa,
Dowling, Eraklne. Slater, Smith;

jUfetcc:. Df.. Patterson, umpire :
Marty Walsh.

; 2.24.hi

jS) ffl'
Davenport Bowling Club.

The Davenport Quoltlng Club held their 
regular handlcàp on Saturday afternoon 
last. The results are as follows :

First draw-W. Palmer 21, J. Rlx 19: H. 
Lines 21. A. Hackett 1»; W. McWhlrter 21. 
F. Den*tone 20. E. Cross 21, J-. Vamell 
19; G. Black 21,, T. Bradley 18.

Second draw—Lines 21, McWhlrter 21; 
Black 21. Cross 17; Palmer bye.

Third draw—Line» 21, Palmer 20; Black, 
bye

Wlnncrs-Llnes 1, Black 2, Palmer ».
The game between Lines and Palmer, 

played In the semi-final, was one of i.ie 
best played bn the grounds this year.

Thistle Lawn Bowling Club.
The Thistle Lawn Bowling Club *111 

•tart their club competition In singles at 
4 p.m. Monday, Oct., 10. All members 
wishing to enter may"do so up till 6 p.m. 
at- the clubhouse, but the committee re
quest as many as possible to be on hand 
for the 4 o’clock game.

-
ffl

II
2.38W-7

Pittsburg ................
Batteries—Beebe, Whisky 

Kings

î N

T.the line, while the line plavers on the 
wing line were certainly star*. The game 
In Montreal cn Oct. 22 between these

Broad vie we.. 
Thistles.......
Sunderland...
Pioneers.........
Don Valley.. 
Moore Park.. 
Devonians. 
Broadview*..
Thistles...........
Little York...

'

Nilill
!
:

team* should be a contest well worth wit
nessing. Team* and officials:

Varsity (10): Full back, Dixon; halves. 
Gall, Gage, Kennedy; quarter. Foulds; 
scrimmage, Carroll, Jones and Leon
ard; wings. German. Lajole. Thomp
son. Klngatone, Graves, Park,.

McGill (V): Full back. Murray; halves;. 
Ross, Brydon-Jack, Forbes; quarter,. 
■Paisley; scrimmage, Waterous, Irwin, 
Turnbull ; wings, Johnson, Mills, Blg- 
nell, Matheson, Gilmore, Goodève' 
Referee—George Ballard. Umpire—G, 
Ramtay. . .

TIGERS BY 8MALL"SCORE
DEFEAT, ROUGH RIDERS.

.....

2. f*.*

.My

Ol

m LONDON. i 
games on fia 

Scottish 10. 
London We 
Coventry 23. 
Cardiff 8, J 
Devonport . 
Leicester 2ft 
Neath 10, A 
Llanelly 3,

American League Season Closed.
Chicago, Oct, 8 —Aftor a season" In which 

the Detroit», three times winner of thé 
American League baseball pennant, were 
ousted from the top, the American sea- 
son came to It# end to-day .with Phila- 
dtJPhUi In first place. The success of 
Philadelphia, while predicted by a fow 
early In the season, has not been without 
severe contests. Steady winning baseball 
t hruout Rêp.Mon# hwtvcr, gtiv th*in a 
lead a month ago tiiAi;Assured them the 
pennant.

• -j-
is

- \ T, A. A, Ç. Win Junior Game.
At Varsity oval, T.A.A.C. defeated to. 

rent* canoe Club by 10 to 8 In a junior 
O.R.F.U. game. Score by quarters: Park- 
dale led the first 1 to 0. It was a tie at 

and also at thrée-qtlarter
HAMILTON, Oct. 8—Three thou- the 'flr^A«rter,*givtog LAAC. thoXlc- 

sand and more fans saw T1ge#s de- tory. Teams :
feat Ottawa seveh t6 two here this T. C. C. (5) — Full-back, Gardner: 
afternoon. The weather conditions ft J*"r S$ltK, il i^nd

L.lol. Make. Eloht H., èlel^y“and^unr^uL^ 9 C^RidYy^L k blxin wVld;"^^;
... t.h*jroi* rl,kes E|flht H|t«. steady and unclouded sun shifting a. Smith, T. Foster, A. Wood. T. Ltv-
< LEV ELAND, Oct. 9 —By making eight acro*a the grounds, with an entire ah- Ingstone, McGregor, Treleaven. 

hits m eight tlmw at bat In St l^uls to- sen ce of wind. The field was soft; ij- K A...-C. 416) — Full - back, 
day. Napoleon Lajoie of the Cleveland but not sloppy. The game wâ« some- Wheeler; halves, Reade, Ritchie, 
team, pulled ahead of Tyrus Cob* of De- what delayed owl no- to th. n*,.... Bourne: quarter. Humphrey; scrim- trolt in the race for the batting rtlarn- J .m. ? « P11.? 4 mage. 0. Mutch. McKeddle. Lebrati)#;
plcnshlp of the American lyajgSe. Ac- ÎÎ.1JÎ? 1 £jnd th#lr JlngN" lowe. Tinning*. C. Mutoh,
ccrdlng to the unoffldsl figures Lajole’e *u)t*' bhlch took twenty- minutes to Brown. Smith, Leighton, 
average now i» .386.8 end Cobb’s .3*3.4. remedy;

The Tigers stepped opto the field 
Weedgreen Beat Clinton, J1'* »T>d warmly greeted. When

In the final for the championship of the ®:n>?e?h walked on In .uniform he was 
M.V.M.A.. Wood green defeated Clinton it ,ou<1,y ^claimed. Afl this mqmlng 
the island stadium bv 5—1. Spence was ! sensational rumors had been afloat 
the bright, »»Itting ligh t, haring eight I as to who -would-play and who would 
strike-outs and giving only one base on not. It was boosted around at one 
i’*'1*"'. we* backed up well is the field, time that neither Kid Smith nor Franlc 
and hie team were not .acting at the bat. Burton would grace the half-back eec-

R.H.E. tlon, consequently the appearance of
".................. 14 5 both the» men In turning up pre-

McGulnn ^binary overjoyed the fails.
The team* lined up as follows :

, Tigers: Full beck. George Smith;
Metel Krewmees. UUMea end gestto-t,‘a,X!S' B”rton- K“ Smith. Moore; 
s. Gentisb grill epee till 12 p.m. quarter. Awrey; ecrinimage, Craig,

Pfeiffer. Scott; wings, Bramer, Isbis-

1 1!*Ô fam*r0n 4«feated Mise Hunter,

'■ »**

• 12 m.—Ml»» Wrierbt v. Miss Barry uiuLang v. Misa Murray! Barrr' Ml8e
- p.m.—Miss W8Hare v Miss xr Mis» Hately v. Misa H. Urqubrni*1 Mtt'
In men i nùvieé sitiflig *

Klnnlar “DObWa V; C*'^e" v.
a* v- Corns.

BrlstoL ~F ^ v" RoWand Duggan v.
4 p.m.—Wilson v. McLean Dohsn» r>L. Armst-ong. Dot*°5 v- P- .. . , ... . _ „
« p-m Dari son v > Abble Wood Defeats Fred Cameron. _ate). Telfer v. i" *. fb-dergradu- AKRTMT KH Oct. ».-Abble Wood |

--------- Îmkrifiî" defeated Fred Cameron of]
Alexandra Yacht n..s. 8 ton-mile profeeslone-1 run- £

The a v n ? , ”“®ht Qlub, nlng race here, yesterday. Wood had the’i
stag euéhre'pa<rtyhODd *“«<***fu! hand tbruout and won by
clubhouse, about no 18t et tbeir y8rd* ,B 54 minutes and 24 seconda,
the content tor pr***nt' »ndwas mort kMn.1 AÂTr,^lUtifï *****

the decks. **,ldr ’’•T* to clear
mInm£r“rn£rVi-r,°L‘he a- r.c. 
their winter qutnwîm,!nt(yî21I1‘r held in

in» Ti,Hn4n«. **• ®nd on *+ch iucc«od«8 lue**ay for one month -u-ceo®.

Scotch wmi*

»— **‘*«i»m**'*, j
.^HOyseprcog”

{,!Ufhfe.

K American Football.
B At Ithaca—Cornell 0, Oberltn 0.
■ At Madlruu, WIs.—Lawrence 6, Wiscon- 
F»tn A

At.Pltuamr*>-Unlver*lty of Pittsburg 18, 
Westminster 0.

At Northrop Field—Sllnnesota 49.Ames n.
At Chicago—Northwestern 10, Iowa ».
At Champaign—Illinois 2). Drake e.
At Honovcr—Dartmouth 18. Colby 0, ■

'At New Haven—Yale 12, Holy Croea 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 12, New York 

Navy 0.
At Boston—Harvard 21, Williams 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 38, Wert 

Virginia 0.
AA Wilkes-Barre—Carlisle ». Bucknell 0 
At IVe/itpolDt—Weolpolnt 24. TuMs 0, 
st;ArDnp4!fe—Navv 0, Rutger» fl.
At.jPeovIdence—Brown 0. Colgate 0.
At Syracuser-Syracuse 6. Rochester 0.
At Columbus—Ohio State University 10, 

Cincinnati 0.
At Burlington—University of Vermont 0, 

University of Maine- 0.
At Ann Arboto-Mlchlgan ». Cote ».
At Marshall Field-Indiana 8. Chicago 0. | Score : 
At Cleveland—Wertem Reserve #, Ohio 

Wesleyan 2.
At Milwaukee—Marquette I’nlvemlty 82.

Monmouth 0.
At Middleton—Amherst 3, Wesleyan 0.
At Hartford—Trinity- 16. Amherst ».
At Durham, N.C.—Bowdoln 23, New 

Hampshire State 0.

half time

Mï-i'n “•to. «erase 2.63,40 J

m\
m

!•V

I

Will 
most exp 
BO other

;

Parkdale by Six to One.
On St. Michael's grounds Parkdale de

feated 8.M.C, II; In a Junior O.R.F.U. 
game by -3 to" 1. - It was a nice defensive 
game. Teams:

i

Fine, Smooth 
Mellow, MatcMe# 

Scotch Whisky
Graham (eaptoln): scrimmage, Hess, 
Qua. Russell: wings. R. McDonald. J. 
Blown, ft. "Mollira,
1er, H. Pell.

fit Michaels (1)—Full, Doyle; halves, 
Kirby, Hanrahan, Reaume; quarter. 
Hart: scrimmage, J. Canfield, J. 
O'Leary, A. Hogan; wings, W. McCor- 
mack P. Maloney, j. Ryan. G. Fee 
(captain). R. Kellegher, B. O'Boyle.

Official»: Referee, J. Heffernnn;
umpire, R. W. Parker.

Metro*: olitan Racini 
Associaktîon i

7 RACES DAILY

Ten 
Cigar of 
•eeentlaU
La Rltica

W. Doane, R. Mll-
Woodgreen ».......
Clinton ....... ......................................

Batteries—Spent * and Wtt : 
and Smallwood. Umpire—Latimer.

J

GrD. a ROBLI& TORONTOt (tain of Shine■ L

dufferin park
Crgnediers' Bind in Attendait) 

first Race 2,30 p.

m
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Bilberry, 200Lbs. Up, 
SecendtoDelmirll 
At Hut Club Races etc Ï13 %TAVORITES MfllV ONLYTWO 

III THE MUD IT FORT ERIE
- L

?eu; There is no duty to pay 
on O’Keefe’s ’’Pilsener". 

This is why it costs V
lew than the

:!

rd m f A Rare Old
• Scotch Whisky

• 'Ontario, Second Choice, Lands 
Feature Steeplechase—TheJ 

FieldS/Are Small.
.4 ......,

FORT ERIE. Oct 8,-The track was 
at Its worst to-day. It looked more 
like a plowed Held than a race track, 
and It took a strong horse to run over 
it and win.

A big crowd was on hand to wit
ness the running of six races, tho the 
fields were small. The racing was 
keen thruout the afternoon, and most 
of the finishes were close. The feature 
for the day was the Grand Canadian 
Steeplechase Handicap over the full 
course, and was "won by Ontario after 
a hard race all the way down the 
stretch with Judge Cronin. Expan
sionist, the favorite, fell on the sec
ond turn of the field. The summary:

FIRST RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
short course :
1 Stalker, 130 (Pemberton)
2 Francis Joseph, 133 (Hogan)
3 Magellan. 13* (Pollock) ..
- John Dillon, 18# (Ryan) ..
- Dr. Heard. 146 (McClain)

Time 4.03. Start good. Winner A. ScottDeck—Marmorlca.

■
The annual gymkhana and steeplechase 

meett of the Toronto Hunt Club was held 
on the hunt field Saturday afternoon. Per
te nda ne*1'on The^part*^ *the°pttblle 

combined to make the meet a great 
success. Ten events were decided, In
cluding four steeplechases and «lx polo 
events. Following are the results :

Potsto race—1. Capt. C. T. VanStrau- 
bcnzie; 3, Austin Taylor; J. H. Mc- 
Brlen, Alfred O. Beardmore, Allen Case. 
F. Gilman. Cel. V. A. K William». Time 
46 second». _

The Tomlin CbaUenge Cup (for ama
teure)—!, Shin Shin (owner, , Dr. C. 
Temple; rider. F. Proctor); 2, Circas
sian (owner and rider. W. LRawlln- 
ion); 3, Rathmiller - (owner. Major 
sandford Smith; rider Mr. Hall).

Boot race—1, J. H. McBrlen; 2, CoL 
V. A. S. William». Time 1.0».

Fourth race, Dalton McCarthy Memorial 
Plate-l, Delroar II., 166 (owner and ride*. 
R. K. Hodglns) ; 2, Bilberry. 3» (owner 
and rider. Frank Proctor); 3. Pierre. U» ; 
(owner, Edward Crony n ; rider,J. H. Hall).

Fifth event, hunting competition-1, 
Game Cock (owner and rider, Hume 
Blake); 2, Mis# Wess (rider,Douglas War
ren); 3, Wiseacre.

Sixth event, polo pony scurry—1, Tiger 
Jim (rider J. H. McBrten); 2. CWckaloon 
(rider, Allan Case).

■ Seventh event, bonnet and skirt race—1, 
Allan Case; 2, J. H.fMcBrien.

Eighth event. Masters" Cup Handicap—
1, Walter Briggs. 180 (owner and rider,
T. J. Macabe); 2, .Vesper Bell. 166 (owner.
D. G. Hawthorne; rider, Frank Praetor);
8, Viking, 166 (owner and rider, R. R.
8Nlnth,',> event, poly steeplecha#e-L 
Chlckaloon (rider, Capt. Straubenzle) ; 2, 
Darius (rider, Allan Caee).

Tenth event, military steeplechase-1,
Vf king (rider, Frank Proctor, G.O.B.G.);
2, High Flyer (rider, Allan Case, 48th
Highlander#). „ „

In the hunting competition. Geo. Beard- 
more, M.F.H., who was riding The Duke, 
was thrown, but was no* injured.

:

:j

And remember, 
please, that there is 

no imported lager that 
can compare with 
O’Keefe’s “Pilscner” in 
purity, quality or flavor,

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"
** *°Td by leading Hotels, Cafes 

and Dealers.
Tfce O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO.

SI-2 i iEvay drop if bottled by ourselves, 
thur—and thus only, can we guar
antee its quality, age and flavor. —-

The entire production of our Vf 
Cemury-old distillery » devoted \d to eO.O.'Whisky. The pure I 
Spring Water from the heather- 
dad hills of Orkney gives to 
*0. O.' its great superiority.

We always hold a 10 year» 
•upplyin our bondedwarehouses.
Thus, whenever you buy it,
K). O.' Whisky is always the 
same. Insist on having'Old 
Orkney" Whisky. .

a
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StWard Marathon

kge, the 
Pd mark by. ov«r 
I he more remark* 
condition of the 

pie of winners: 
ht. Tor.JJUO 2-6 
ht. Tor..l.41.40 
tot. Tor..ti .2» 
r Tor ..1.66.12 3-8 
Beaton-UMi

ntehes, and each
Ir he entered' the 
half a lap ahead 
hi was off to the 

third man came 
runner* seemed 

ht of them cross- 
fresh, the ideal 

f lew of * grind - 
h Is all the more , 
dore that he was 

r Beaverton last

m\206i ::f. ?
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PILSENEfzJ LA CE A.

30-1 ___
1 - f »:30-1Osas Hews, Anted*] St, London, Ea*. 30-1

0-61 77* LightDISTILLERY 9-6 TheBeervritk 
û Reputation

i OAasy, Seedsad. 
AeeateforOatsrie 

gee. J. rev. limits* 
) FratS'.Ew»^

2 inIves' b.g., a., by On 
Stalker close up all the way; drew away 

•in the stretch to win easily by three 
lengths from Francis Joseph. latter was 
an easy second, two lengths In troatot 
Magellan. Dr. Heard fell at the third
^SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, %- 

mile ;
1 Moncrief, 106 (Wilson)............
2 Melton Street, 100 (Grose) ....
2 Jim L.. 100 (Goldstein) ......
- Sidney R., 100 (Garner)
— Barney Igoe, 100 (Nicol) ...................Î
- Imprint. 103 (Walsh) ........................• 7~*

Time 1.131-6. Start good. Winner E. F.
Condran's ch-c., 2. by Ceearlon-Uzzle 
Kellar. Moncrief broke in front and led 
all the way, but was all out to beat Mel
ton Street a bead. Melton was closing 
fast, and would have won in another 
jump. Jim L. was an easy third. Im
print had no speed In the going, and was 
beaten off at the end.

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
1 Cooney K-, 114 (Burnt) .
2 Dr. Barkley, 116 (Grose)
2 Amoret, 10» (Waleb) .......
- Woolcasta. 103 (Lang) ..... __ „
— Black Minister, 100 (Most)..............200—1
- Stafford, 103 (Wilton) ........................
- Dupree, 111 (Hawee) ......................... 200-1

Time 1.191-5. Start good. Winner For*
est Rose's b.g., a., by Senator McCarreo- 
Campania. Cooney K. was best; away at 
the head of the stretch, to win easily by 
two lengths. Dr. Barkley was a fast
closing second, three lengths In ftont of 
the favorite, Amoret. The going was too 
heavy for Amoret, who could never get 
near the front.

FOURTH ’RACE, the Grand Canadian 
Steeplechase, handicap, 81300, full course;
1 Ontario, 149 (Williams) ................... 9-6
2 Judge Cronin, 130 (Hagan) ............16-6
3 Expansionist/163 (Henderson) .... 6-6 
Time 5.04 3-6. Start good. Winner, David

SU-venson'sfb.c., a, Sempronius—Royal 
Approval. '"Expansionist, the favorite, fçll 
on the second turn of the field and left It 
to the other two starters to 
between them. Ontario and J 
raced together to the last turn of the 
field. Cronin was first on the main track, 
but Ontario closed with a rush and In a 
hard drive outlasted Judge Cronin to win 
by a head. .

FIFTH RACE-Handtcap, three-year- 
olds and up. 1M6 mites :
1 John Reardon, M3 (Burns)
2 Reyboume, 100 (Wilson) .......... 7—3
3 Veneta Strome. 106 (Lang) ....

— Tanunda. 106 (Gross) ..................................
Time 1.561-6. Start good. Winner J. W.

Schorr's ch.g., 3, by Sllverdale—Etbeline. 
John Reardon took the lead at the break 
and stayed In front to the finish, but was 
ridden out to win from Reyboume by a 
length. Reyboume got the place easily, 
three.length* in front of Veneta Strome. 
Tanunda was outrun all the way.

SIXTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and up,
1 mile and 70 yards:
1 Rifleman, 111 (Wilson) ................... 3—8
2 Kokomo. 10» (Garner)
3 Bang, 100 (Lang) .......

— l,ex!ngton Lady, 4*9 (Goldstein) .. 6—1
— Kenmare Queen, 101 (Hawee) .... 20—1
Moroeth, 101 (Davenport) .................... 20—1
— Templer, 101 (Gross) ........................15—1
- Peep Shot. 106 (Nicolai) ................. 100-1

Time 1-88 1-5. Start good. Winner Glen
Grové Stable's b.g.-, », Pessara—Fanny 
Hikes. Rifleman was much the best; 
went to the front going up the back 
stretch and drew away in the rub heme, 
to win by five lengths. Kokomo was se
cond best, same distance In front of 
Bang.

7JW LightBottle

r ■

6-1
Metropolitan Racing \ 

Association
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.. 7-2 

.. 7-1 || To-day’s Entries The World's Selections7-1

Broadviews Win 5-0 
Only Senior Game 

In T. & D. League

Yeung Torontos Win 
Final Far Cap 8-0 

From Maitlands

BY CENTAUR
At Erie Monday.

FORT ERIE. Ont., Oct. «.-Entries for 
Monday are as follows, : .

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olda, purse, 
5)4 furlongs :
Melton Street.........M0 Garneau ,.

.....................104 Borrower .
Herbert Turner... 1*4 Rash ..
Capsize...............no

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACB-Rssh. Melton Street. 

Jim L, T
SECOND RACE—Anna L. Daley, Sight. 

Bedmioeter.
THIRD RACE—Lexington Lady. Gilpin, 

Tempter:
FOURTH. RACE—Dr. Barkley. Oxer, 

Domlthllda.
FIFTH RACE—Woodlane, Detroit. Ko

komo.
SIXTH RACE—Rifleman, Nethermost, 

Hooray.
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Rain or Shine 
DUFFERIN PARK

Grenadiers’ Band In Attendance
Admission «00, First Race 1.30 p.*

OPENING AT DUFFERW PARK. . |
M0

DUFFERIN PARK, -Qct. 1—With flag* 
flying gaily on the spacious new grand 
stand, a multitude of patrons thronging
event ?nd„ SECOND RACB-Three-year-olds and
dfeethf* of^h^MetroMlMan Racing Aanro” up’ eeI!lng' *tx furlongs :

titer- Btedmlnetem.......... 102 Dr. Burch
Oweedolyn P........ 137 Anna L. Daley...W7noon. Perfect conditions or wearner pre- ai^ue *a- nunr»» novailed. The track had dried out rapidly  101  uo

and the card of nine races afforded ample Mute _ ton 
sport for the spectators. A new betting THIRD RACE—For three-year-old# and 
ring va» among the numerous Improve- up. selling, one mile Sod seventy yard»: 
menti Just completed. The first race Flashing...
started promptly at 2.33 and about four Kenmare Queen..*166 Tempter ..
thousand were in attendance when the Gilpin....................*103 Lexington Lady...Ill
barrier went up. Summary: Corley................... ..Ill Laughing Eyes ..tu-

ratST RACE, 64 «lie: # FOURTH RACE—For two-year-olds and
1 Miss K.O B 1U (Murray) ..............12—1 up- aelling, six furlongs :
2 Many Colors. Ill (Foley) .......... 8—1 xt*oniea*tji 102 OxerIP. J. McCarthy, 111 (White) ......... 8-1 D^tthÛdâ.106 D......................
Teddy Bear. Amyl. Mise Rex. Shop- Htoh Ran«............ 1M Dr ^rkley ...114

Klng" ImiUA^ Cooa al*° FIFTH RACE^Three-year-olds and up, 
SECOND race 614 furlongs ' selling, six furlongs :1 Iflk Fen* MjTÂ 2-2 Gtolconda................*132 Detroit ...................106

2 î2ülFMald ^^CMAk<TsT ’ ""** 2)4—1 Judge Lessing....... 166 Kokomo .....
3 r»dv(MiU^n1UI#(Â Martini 2^1 Woodlane................ 107 Ceremonlus ...........110

T?me Mui éardlïln! N.niicoke, WJCTH RACT^For three-yeer-old. and
Pokn.Marrs and Lyndhurst also ran. * . . ,

THÎRD RACE, 4)4 furlongs: g®". ^"tonlo........ *1« Moetclslf  ........ 1«
1 Tee May, 104 (Forhaod) ............  «4-1 gg?qm>ost..;f....Mff Aylmer .W8
2 Sheriff Bradley, 107 (Cullem) ........  1«-1  ** 5®?r*y "
3 Quick Silver, 104 (Henry) ..................  «-1 Dixie Knight........... M9 Rifleman

Time .53. Aille Blltzep. "Tartar Girl, Baron Esher...........103
Piaieeworthy, Steve Baldwin, Sea Kittle, ——
Chippewan and Tirade also ran. «Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed.

FOL’RT/i RACE—64-mile : Weather dear: track heavy.
2C«Spto.' ^'t^nln4»)v™/;:.'"”“ «-Ï At Marlboro Monday.

3 DeGrammont, 1U (Wright)......... 4-1 MARLBORO, Oct. S.-Tbe entries ter
Time L06. Brown Toey, Oil. Zeb, Abe Monday are :

Gooding also ran. Royal Oak and Mondip FIRST RACE—All ages, 5)4 furlong» :
Jane Thorpe.......... 102 Hate ........................

FIFTH RACE—6)4 furlongs : Mariner..........
1 Temeraire, 109 (W. Murray).......... 2)4—1 Royal Lodge........... 102 Corking ....
2 Von Lear. 112 (Knight) ......... 8—1 Jaek Bourdette....l06 Tom Cat .110
3 Boserrlao, 10» (Martin) .................... 8—1 SECOND RACE— Four-year-olde and up,
Time 1.13. Fleming, Sabo Blend. Bon- «4 furlong» :

nle Bee, Sir Walter Rollins, Johnny Wlee Edwin H................ 168 H. Crosecaddln ...UO
and Polly Lee also ran. Tubal............

SIXTH RACE—)4-mll* : Star Go wan.
1 Easy Lite, 102 (Irwin) ............... . 3—1 Horace E...............110 Geo. W. Lebolt...U0
2 Rosey Posey. 100 (Bezanson) ......... 4-1 THIRD RACE—^Two-year-old#, five fur-
3 Supple, M0 (Henry) ............   6-1 longs :
Time 1.06. Yankee Lady. Leecar, Rus- Aunt Lena.................3» Nora Emma ........Ml

ticana. Ell Soo and Isabel Caaae also ran. Fair Miss................. 114 Mr Kitty ...............104
SEVENTH RACE—44-mlle : Hecuba......................M4 River Gras#

1 La Reine Hindoo, M3 (Troxler)... 2-1 Hawklike...............104 Laclede ....................104
2-Anavri, 102 (Tullet) ....... ...................  M—1 Indora........... ....... 104 Firewood ................107
3 Ed. Keck. 110 (Knight) ................... 3-1 ' Forester...................108 Miss Columbia ...1»
time 1-18. Horicon, Flying Squirrel. | FOURTH RACE—All ages. 5)4 furlongs;

Our Nugget and Miss Ce#arian also ran. j Excellence................102 Forester .............102
EIGHTH RACE, 1116 mile: ! Klllarney Rose.. ..102 Never, Again .....102

1 Elgin, 104 (Forehand) ..................... Vi—1 Wasting Money ..102 Handrunning ....... 106
2 Profile. 166 (Irvine) ...................... Moftke.......................108 Blue Time ........ ...116
3 Focotaligo, 112 (Knight*, ..................  3-J 1 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up.

Time 1M. King of the SHst. liatmcck °ne mile :
Bob, Autumn King, Otogo, l)r. r«ung, Grecian Bend........84 The Monk7..
Hickory Stick imi ran. ' ' , Sllverin................... 98 Wenna

NINTH RACE—%-mlle : Footpad.................... 103 Royal Onyx
1 Dorothy Webb. 103 (Dreyer)............ S-l1 Charivari................. 106 El Oro .............108
2 John Garner. 103 (Troxler) ............ 2-1 Bschatf...................106
3 Pleasing, 104 (Domlndo) ................. 3-2
Time 1.26. Joe Rose, Dr. Crook. Van

Dan, Tannle, Star Emblem and Virginia 
Maid also ran.

Jim L 104
'1..107At Scarboro Beach the con toot be- Only one game was piagsetfunht senlos 

tween the Maitland* ^and^Young Toron- wmte, ot the T. and D. Saturday. All
oattorofhthe amateur lacroose champion- Sah>4* defaulted to Thistles and Broad- 
ihlp of the world, attracted a large trowd view» walloped Toronto City by 6-0. They 
Saturday afternoon. As early as 3 o'clock played at the Broadview athletic gfounds. 
^|,w«f.^d‘ratVe3.MD<1th«ngr f̂d0r*t^S T*« * »® mean, indicate* the play
via comfortably filled. Both team# were »* H was very evenly contested, the 
on the field early, and practised, and ap- Broadview forwards playing a fine com
peared In tip-top form. The Joung To- blnetk,„ game> while the rest of the team
J2S2* r/^right MU ^h^ MSItlands are «rest ball. The city team put up
exceedingly fast plsyers. a good game and never gave in All the

Harry Murton of the Tecumaeh l«crowe whistle blew. Bode .Gilding opened theXseumas^lnaMe*h*m?*pla>Msr, X tlme- *or' » S kick five minute,

keeper. The team» were : • after the game started, also scoring the
Maitlands (0): Goal, E. Irwin; point, second goal os s nice shot. Half time 

Ccrbrldge; cover. Slack; defence, Stroud, score 2-0. Young made a nice rush and
Rowland. Wright; centre. Gale»; home, , ... . * . __ „ ...
gpUlen, Green, Malnwaring; outride, Brit- netted the third goal. Gibbons found the 
sell; Inside, Cheyenne. net for the fourth goal after a good run.

Teoig Torontos (8): Goal, Holmes; point. Bunny. Young made the final score with a 
MeWhitter; cover, Heal; defence, whale pretty shot. Final score 6—0. The line-up; 
Kirby, Patterson ; I centre, Mac Arthur; Broadviews (6): Goal, Irwin; backs,Mad-
home Mara. Richardson, Murphy; out- dock, Roberts; halves. Gibbons, Given», 
side, D. Cowan ; inside, S. Cowan. Fletcher; forwards. Ross, Chandler,

Tseng Torontos got the face-off and Young. Gliding. Matthews, 
play started at a lively clip. Maitlands Toronto City (0): Langford, Robinson 
got the ball and pushed towards the To- Callendar, Anthony, Chambers, Bodman, 
rente's defence, but the goalkeeper got Turner, Mlllaip, Hanun, Wicks, Scott, 
the bell before It reached the nets. He; Referee. Smalley.
messed to McWblrter, who rushed up the ----------
field In sensational style and scored the SOCCER SCORES AND RECORDS, 
first goal In 4)4 minute». Following up 
their success Young Toronto* again took 
the aggressive and Stewart got (he ball 
on a pass from Mara and scored the 
second goal In 2.30. Britnell of the Mait
lands cracked Holme* over the head with 
bis stick and was sent off for ten min
utes. Mara scored the third goal for To- 

i rentes 3 minutes later: In U minutes' play 
Cowan again found the net. Just a few 

l seconds before ' the gong sounded. Score 
[ at end of first quarter, Young Toronto# 4,
I lilitiftTrdft 0.

Id the second quarter there was some 
' lively play and Mara of the Young To- 

1 rentes was temporarily knocked out with
a blew over thç eye». Wright of the 
Maitlands got ten minutes for the offence,

> sod Gates of the Maitlands went off the
j field to counteract Mara's absence. A 

little later Roland of the Maitlands got 
ten minutes for horse playing, 
tore the quarter ended Greene got knock
ed out with a rap from Whale, and as a 
result the Young Toronto player was 
penalized for ten minutes. There- was a 
lively mix-up In progrès» when the gong 
sounded. Quarter ended with no scoring.

Third Quarter—After a lot of desul
tory playing, In which several men of 

r both teams were penalized at Intervals.
I Cowan made a nice shot and scored 

the fifth goal for Young Torontos In 
right minutes. Murphy added the elgth 
goal two minutes later, and D. Cowan
contributed another bulle-eye after one Scots .......
minute's play. It seems to be Malt- 
lands’ day off, and most of the play in 
this quarter was around the Maitlands’ 

i goal. For cracking Kirby over the Moore Park .... 4 
head with hie stick, Gate of the Malt- Broadviews .... 
lands was sent to the fence for ten Devonian* ......

Score for the third quarter: Wychwood ......
, Maftiande 0. Total score at Garretts ............

1 end of third quarter: Young Torontos jjrtttsh Un......... 4
V 7, Maitlands 0.

Last Quarter—By no means satisfied 
é with their decisive lead In the first 
I three quarters. Young Torontos again 
* assumed th* aggressive, and D. Cowsn 
‘‘ scored another goal In ten minutes.

Final score: Young Torontos 8, Mait
lands 0

4-1 FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND CAR
Four-Passenger DeDion, 

Lamps, Stepney 
Wheel, etc.

CALL AND SEE IT

Queen City Automobile 
Company

65 QUEEN 8T. WEST

n 107

16-6
—Louisville.—

FIRST RACE)—Exemplar, Slguard,
Bright Malden.

SE5COND RACE—Dainty Dame, Billy 
Bodemer, Waponoca.

THIRD RACE)—Col. Ashmeade,-Eliza
bethan. Lotta Creed. ‘

TH RACE—Glorio, T. Jf.. Green,

Industry,

.110

..106....103 Morpeth ...
...108

V
r

Tra
BTH RACE—Princess 
ity Tax, James Me. 
tTH RACE-Azo, Mamie Algol, Ctrn-

rtj..106
107

sole:

—Marlboro.—
FIRST RACE—Dracoola, Royal Lodge, 

Mariner.
SECOND RACE—Star Gowan, Tubal, 

Dan De Noyles.
THIRD RACE-Fair Miss, Nora Emma. 

Forester. ,■
FOURTH RACE)—Handrunning, Excel

lence, Never Again.
FIFTH RACE!—El Oro, Wenna. Royal 

Onyx. . .

..107

v ■
*

Xht It out 
e Cronin 11109

103

' yla!» and athlete» - 
er the races.. s 

bj- James L. ’ 
* of the A. -Jet» 
icCsuriaod 
ilrman board 
cdonald, 6.
Ward, 
rge. of Beaver- ; 
gbost.

the boys' races : 
fard Marathon, 
and won a gold

Monday Card at Duff yin. 
Entries for Monday are as follows: 
FIRST RACE. % mile, purs»:

Many Color#.......... 82 Spring Steel
. 96 Miss Kob .
SO Coon ..
.106 Monacdor.............107

..101 Polly Lee

3*8, VANZAKT * WARING’*

SPAVIN CURE
2-1

Following te a complete Wet of Use Sat
urday T. and D. scores, also the records 
to date :

Broadviews 
Thistles.......

904-6re; ï-»Col. Zeb.
Tiana..
Firebug........
Winter Day.
Amyl..............

SECOND RACE, selling, 5)4 furlongs:
Mendlp ................... 101 Shepherd's Song.102
The King..................102 Miss Rex
Teddy Bear.,...
Abe Gooding.......... 106

THIRD RACE, selling, 5)4 furlongs:
Nanflcoke............ ...101 Jim Brady ...........M2

.142 Sanguine............
Temmeralre .. ... 
Brown Tony .... 

purse, H mile:

,100•»*»#»*»*#*»•*6-1

lag aay Fleshy Balargemeate# 
■“tied te any address ea re
ceipt of Sl-OO.

Maaefeetnred by

H. * —Senior.—
....... 6 Toronto (City
.......... 1 All Saints ...
—Intermediate.—

... 2 North Toronto .... 1

.... 4 Scots ...............

... 6 Grip Co. .. .
2 Garfetts ... . 

Devonians .... 
Wychwood ...

7-1 fell. 102 106
106 Dracoola >,..,.....116di 106

102
JSunderland. 

Pioneers....
Don Valley.
Moore Park 
British United...... 1
Broadviews......... 2
Thistles..........
Royal Heart*.

1021
VETERINARY SPECIALTY CO.ÿonatlon .............. toe

.......... 108
0 ...104
0 Sole Proprietors 

Dl'NDAS ST, TORONTO.ropby goes to - 
re signed fop It - 
George takes It

..110 Beth GDodwIn ....110 
.110 Dan De Noylea.-.llO

1 1*8
... 2

.. 2 Stanley Barrack*.. 1
2 Davenport ...............1

Juvenile.—
Little York.......7 St. Judes ...............  1

—Senior League Standing.—
—Goals—

P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts. 
1 0 «
0 0 7
1 0 2
2 0 3
2 0 1 .

:gu«—Section A.— 
—Goals— •

P. W. L. D. For Ag, Pts. 
* 3 0 1 14
3 2 0 1 10
4 2 2 0 3

12 0 3
..20112 
.. 4 0 3 1 3
—Section B

67118Carrillon.......
De Gramm ont........106
Chief Hayes

.104
106

CFOURTH* "rACÉ10<
Sheriff Bradley...107 Supple ....
Love Cure....
Rosy Poaey..
Leecar....................

FIFTH RACE......... ....... „ .v—
Btmnie Bee......... 37 Johnny Wise
Isleton............
Radiation.......
Lady Chilton.
Polar Star..............,109

SIXTH RACE, selling, % mile:
Sally Savage.........94 Our Nugget .......10.'
Miss Felix.............108 Loyal Maid ......108
Horicon....'............. 110 Anavri ...................Ill

t»s
Autumn King...... 97 Alta McDonald .. 91
Bannock Bob.........91 Otogo ...................  9f
Sir Walter Rollins 100 Tannle ........
Star Emblem.........101 King of Mist
Punhy.......
Pocotaltgo..

EIGHTH RACE. «4 furlongs, selling:
Perry McAdow.... 104 Ametu* . .„ .......141
Mlrdll.............. ,...104 Lyndhurst ............. 106
Don Hamilton.......106 Dona H.................... Ill
Dorothy Webb....Ill Von f-ear ..............114

Weather fine, track good.

.109
3PBOIFIC rA

* remomy:::: »=î
N FINISH. >

A.C.........L86.46
3 A.C.... 1JT7.83
Har.......1.68,131

LW.» > j
A.C...........2«0M
t-C.A.........*J0LM"7
M.C.A... 2.48,22 • 
d.C.A..... 2.04.85
..................  2.0444
................. 2.06.33

Ifig:
m.»

M.C.A.... 2.11.18 ; 
al T ...:. 2.W.I4; I

............  2.1346
.................. 2.16 0»

....... 2.16.8»)
.............  2.17.07.
............ 2.18.18
oltce... 2.20.04

,,....SS>
..... :::$»•

... 2.24.Î»

... 2.24.41 

... 2.*.» '

:::W-
... 2.36.»
... 2.35.5* : I
... 2.87.11 - el
... 2.36.48 '

2.38.1*
... 2.39.07 
... 2.41.27,;:Æ
..2.4848

.......... 106
..10* Kat. Gardner....109
.103 Easy Life ............109
.112 Isabel Classe ;......112
selling, % rpile:

ours
..104

Schofield'* Drug Store, But §ntsg* 
CoR-Tuuuunr, Toro*to.

Just be- 6Thistles ............4
Broadviews 
Baracas .......
Toronto #City 
AU Saints ........ A

412 .102 *n.. 22 ..102 Erigone ................M2
.102 Sabo Blend 
..109 Bleerrian .............103

2:3 1040

.

EATONS BEAT ST. M/^RYS .
7Don Valley 

Pioneer* ... 
Sunderland 
North Toronto.. 3 
Grip Co. ,

. 94»d 6 . 8» ulrrel....U2
TH RACE, «riling, 1 mile:

4; Score Was 6 to 3 at Brook Avenu* 
Ground*.

.....
% LOUISVILLE RESULTS.
1

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 8—The results of 
the racing to-day were as follows:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs: —

1. The Hague. 107 (Kennedy).
3. Louls^Katz?1 lOS^Grand). * J^ud at Marlboro,
Time 1.141-5. Idle Weis*. Helene. Little BALTIMORE. Oct. «.-The mud larks _

Rajah, Southern Ught. Athle W., Tippy, "f4 an lnn,n* at the Marlboro track this "?£’,*•; "
n. Ben Uncas, Mary Day, afternoon, as the rain fell In torrents all BedKlaw...
gtt also ran. Mutuels pa>d: “F an£ the going was sloppy for the Rodman.....

The Hague. #4.50 straight. 83.M place. 12.56 ,racea- Despite the weather a surprisingly Artemesia..
show; Forehead, $3.40 place, *2 show; ,a£5e. cf?w^ turned out. Meczle......
Louis Katz, $3.50 show. Diet-old won the handicap steeplechase. Nleneber....

SECOND RACE, selling, foi^g-yeer-old# *5® feature of the card, in a cantor, while SECOND RACE Selling, three-year-olds 
and un « furlongs; the main race on the flat went to Dan- and up. six furlongs :

1 Merrick. 103 (Thomas). field, who beat the favorite. Summary: , Falcada..................*93 Dainty Dame ....104
2! Duquesne. 103 (Koemerl. pR8T RACE, 4)4 furlongs: I Night Mist
». Ben Double, 100 (Brannon). g®£al Dw*. (feln). 4 to ». ! Miami........
Time 1.13 4-5. Eye XVhlte, Buck, Trans- i 5Pr,n* Fr®*, 118/Dunlop), 11 to 1. Westpury.................. 104 Gypsy King ........ 104vaal, Tom Shaw, Eye Bright also ran. 5),^eaîlÎSu*’£t 2IVJ36 (Ural), 20 to 1. Slnfran....................... 104 W'oolsandals ......107

$2 mutuel» paid. Merrick, straight $5.30. , Time 1.26. Star Gowan and Chief Bart- Waponoca.................107 Domlnus Arvl ....107
niace *3.40, show *2.70: Duquesne, place / Cowen....... :.............107 Billy Bodemer ...109$4.90, «how $3.60; Ben Double, show *4 30. ?Ea?PNP ml,e*: I THIRD RACB-Selllng. three-year-olds,

THIRD RACE-For three-year-olds and \ r \ n l?,1*. , one mile :
up, six furlongs, handicap : 2 (Ural>-.%,t® \ .May Bride..........^4 Slgo ..

L A1 Muller, 107 (Kennedy). 3. Footpad. Ill (gimmons). 5 to t. 1 Col. Ashmeade....*97 Acolin-
2. Harrigan, 109 (Howard). THlRD’wirii^miw a,*° ran" Stgrport..
3. Dr. Holzberg. 110 (Ganz). THIRD RACE. 2 miles. Anna..
Time 1.13 2-5. Follie Levy also ran. r *• . Galloto..
A1 Muller, straight *5.30, place $2.90, out ?• ™il > . Indian Maid........... 106 Lotta Creed ......108

show; Harrigan. place 8810, out show; Tim#4*34**îfrTopland................ .^JlU Tom Blgbee ........ 115
Dr Holzberg out show. _T?mif8L„ 8am Ball ran out of course FOURTH RACE-Handlcap, three-year-

. in fifth race, scratched : Cherryola, wottrth^rÎtw 1 ™u, ,„a w v.rA«. olds and up, six furlong» :
Great Heavens added starter. f m ? Carlton G.......... ,...100 Jack Parker......... M3

! ^CD-two-ye.r-olds. rix fur-

3 Milton B.« 100 (Austin). fifth RACF si4 fm-ionr*• Agillt> ...................... 100 Fairy Story .......... 100Time 1.413-5. Ocean Bound. Barley , yTulml lOTfFaln/^t^'^ County Tax...............100 Princess Industry.100
Thorpe, King s Daughter and Great Heav. £ Miss O'Toole. 32 Vwriapeni, 30 to 1. Explicit.......... ......... M3 Gold Oak ................ 103
ens alao raa ... „ > . ». Giovanni Reggie, 113 (Quinlan), \ to 1. James Mc...^-."-"» Jack Denman ....U3

FIFTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs. ? Time l.M 4-5/ Elaborate and Richmond La.p;J353ti£aP^-Ul.„.__ ...
L Heine, 107 (Martin). Duke also ran. SIXTH RACE—Belling, four-year-olds
2. Turncoat. M7 (Warrenb SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
8. Sporting Life. W (Keogh) , Fair Miss, 87 (Ural), 4 to 1.
Time 1.14 ,/l,^bKLn^v HairM»' Z Nora Emma. MO (Bell). 5 to 2.

Grannade, Captain Kennedy, Halchle, g Firewood, 107 (Fain), 6 to 1.
Coon, Adder also ten. Time 1.04 2-6.

Mutuels paid. Heine, straight $13.80, 
place *5.60, show 34A». Tiirncoat. place 
35.80, show *4.50: Snorting Life. *8.,0 show.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles;.

1. Sa lien. 98 (Martin).
2. Col. Ashmeade. 90 (Stelnhardt).
». Tom Blgbee, 110 (Hufnagel).
Time 1.48 4-5. Font, Diction.

Olive, Ely, and Meadowgrasa also 
*2.00 Mutuels paid: «alien, straight S10.60, 

place 13.80, show *2.60; Col. Ashmeade, 
place 33.00, show *2.60; Tom Blgbee, show 
33.00.

1 Notwithstanding such counter attrac
tion* as the opening of the Rugby season 
and the Ward Mara 
crowd viewed the first

M3• Louisville Monday Program.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 8.—Entries for 

Monday are a* follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two-year- 

olds, 5)4 furlongs :
Exemplar

—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pta. 

0 18 1 
0 1
1 2 5 4 4
2 14*3
2 0 4 4 2

2 S 1

.Ml
ihon, an. Immense 
meeting of the M. 

Marys and Eatons for the efty champion
ship. fsuptrb twirling by Hickey, coupled 
with opportune hitting oh the part of his 
team mates, allowed the big Store to can
ter home with a 6-8 win. Down# pitched 
equally effectively, but shaky support 
helped his undoing materially. Meant’* 
hitting and McGraw's stab of Taylor's Us
er furnished the features. The scene wSl 
shift to Diamond Park next Saturday.

AB. R. H. O. A. K.
110*

3 2 10 1
4 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 12 0
2 0 0 0 0

.... 4 0 0 2 1

.... 2 0 0 1 8

.... 3 0 0 11 J

.... 3 ügO .0 A
1 3Ï-1 * _

31 » 4 24 M 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. *.

.......  4 0 0 0 0 0 -
4 0 0 2 0 1

Burrtdge. lb ............ 2 2 1 7 0 *
Lalley, c ............... 4 2 0 11 0 4
O'Brien, rf ...............  3 0 0 0 0
Hickey, >p .................. 4 2 1 « «
Meame, ss ...............  4 0 3 2 $
Adams. 2b ...............  4 0 0 2 0
McGraw, 3b ........ 4 0 6 0 0

.33 « S 5 J J

.......101 Elgin ____
.......108

...102
7

3

1
7 3 5

...112 Edna Perry
....112 Busy Mis* ....... ...112
...112 Bob Farley .......... U2
...112 Ketlwood
....112 Oakley ...... ............112
....112 Bright Malden ..112
...115 Sigurd

112minutes. 
Toronto* 3.

US
•!"' •F’.orle Bryn 

Helen Burn
3 1

—Section C— 11!

P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts. 
..220 
..210

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES :1150 3 1
1 3

110 1 
12 0 2 

.#0212
—Juvenile.—

Royal Hearts
Thistles .........
Baracas ............. 2

nley Bar. ... 3 
venport .

Heavy Track Prevent* Completion of 
Card at Lexington.

X
» ■f.104 Nunta . 

.104 Aspirin
104
104 SU Mary

Byrnes, cf ............ 4
Taylor, ss ...,. 
William», rf . 
Baldwin, lb ....
Bums, If ....
Phelan. 2b ..
Love, 3b .......
Downing, c 
Downs, p ...
Walsh. If ..........
McGuire, ss

LEXINGTON. Oct. 8.-A heavy track 
delayed the start of the harness'program 
on the Kentucky Trotting Horae Breed
ers’ Association track to-day until after 
3 o’clock. Of the scheduled card of five 
events, only two were attempted, the pac
ing division of the -Kentucky Futurity, 
worth $2900, and the 2.19 trot for $1000. 
Neither, however, was finished. Sum
maries:

Kentucky Futurity, pacing division, 
value *2000 (unfinished):
Tinkling Dan, b.c., by Dan Patch

(Murphy) ....................................... . 4 1 1
Leftwlch, b.f., by Moko (J. Healy) 14 3 
Baroness Evelyn, ro.f. (A. F. Mc

Donald) ..........
Mary Chantrell, bik.f. (W. Curry). 3 3 4
Joe H.. b*. (McAllister) ..................dis.

Time 2.14)4. 2.16)4. 2.15)4.
2.19 trot, purse $1000 (unfinished):

Betsy O.. b-m-. by Wiggins (Cog). 3 11 
Morning Light, br.g.. by Harris

Starlight (Jones) ..............
Carnation, b.g. (Nuckoles)
Body Guard, b.h. (Walker)
Catherine R., b.m. (Davis)
Captain Hunt, b.h. (McMahon) ... 12 4 7

4 10 10
Henry Winter, b.h. (A McDonald) 5 6 5 
Elizabeth Ray, b.m. (GahaganV... 3 7 6 
May Grave, ram. (Bllckenstaff)... 1111 8
Victor Allerton. b.g. (Sardln) .......10 13 n
Wataga, b.m. (Murphy) ................... 6 8 dr
Marie T.. ch.m. (Lawrence) ....... dis.

Time 2.15)4. 2.15)4. 2.15.

T. and D, Result*.
.. 5 Toronto City .
... 1 All Saints ...
... 2 North Toronto
.. 4 Scots ...............
,. 5 Grip Co............
.. 2 Garretts .........
... 1 British Un. ...
.. 3 Wychwood ....
.. 2 Stanley Barracks. 1 
..7 St. Judes ...............  1

Old Country Rugby.
LONDON, Oct. 9.—(C.A.P.)— The Rugby 

game* on Saturday resulted a* follows : 
Scottish 10. Harlequins 5.
London Welsh 3, Bath 0.
Coventry 23. Bedford 7.
Cardiff 8. Newport 9.
Devonport Albion* 6, Plymouth 6. 
Leicester 30, Bristol 3.
Neath 10, Aberavon 0.
Llanelly 3, Swansea 16.

-4P —Goals—
P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pta. 

0 0 7 1 2
10 17 0
0 0 0 0 0

Broadviews.
Thistles......
fcnderland 
Pioneers ... 
Don Valley. 
Moore Park. 
Devonian*.. 
Broadview*. 

’ Thistle-. 
Little York.

0
•I 1f.A Little York 

8t. Judes ..
Evangel)» .

Lawson Announces Retirement.
Smlrlle Lawson, the running half-back 

of last year’s champion Varsity team, 
stated to a representative of The World 
Saturday afternoon that he was out of 
the game for good. The statement was 
decisive, and was made on the Varsity 
oval, where •'Smlrlle'' has so many times 
brought enthusiastic rugbylsts to their 
feet as he worked out victory for hls 
team. ;

”1 am out of the game for- good.” said 
Dr. Lawson. "My post graduate work 1# 
keeping me more than busy. I am sorry, 
but I will not be able to wear the Argon
aut colors this season as I expected.”

1 11 00*■ X..*340
.. 991

y.i..*100 Zabra 
...102 Elizabeth Ian .....102 
..105 Southern Gold ...105

2 2

2 Totals .... 
Eatons—

Tracey. If .........
Caine, cf ....

..... -.45*35
IS;»

... 2.46.44 
:. 147.38 
.. 2.48.11 
.. 2-49.30 
.. 2-50.57 
.. 2.53.41 
.. 234.30

.

110
114 .......  2 2 2 ■Il -T

1

.. 2.»4 „L'n Totals ..
Batons .........
SU Marys ..

Struck out—By Downs 1L by Hickey 13. 
Bases on balls-Otf Downs 2, off Hickey 
L Two base hit—Mearns Stolen base» . 
Taylor 2, Burns i, HicV 
bits—Baldwin. Love. O’Brien. Left on 
bases—Eaton» l St. Marys ». Time of 
game—1.30. Umpire—Wm. Walsh.

2.61 m:
2-56.23 
2.58.23 
2.65,63 . 
2*9.531 
3.40.4* | 
7, 03.62 !

..........  3.03.401
ink.... 3.10.1B|

.... 122 

.... 339 

.... 793 

.... 954

Id
ilnta. and up, 1)6 miles :

Mique O’Brien.:... 193 Mriesey .
Omamoea................103 Peter Bender........106
Royal Report.......... MB Azo ..........
Mamie Algol........... 108 Console ...

t 108Highest Quality 
Lowest' Price

Y.
Dcllle S., br.m. (Hofman)106 key 1. Sacrifice109Wasting

Money, My Kitty. Aunt Lena and Royal 
Ledge also ran.

Excellence,

! •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track good.I

Burglar Gets Year In Central.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Oct. 9— Fort Erl* Races.

(Suecial.)—Simon Blithe, who pleaded Special train, with parlor car, 11 
guilty to burglarizing Cote's liquor, a.m., daily, until October 1L Inclusive, 
store, was yesterday sentenced to ortie- $2.50 round trip. Secure tickets at 
year in the Central Prison. Tre police Grand Trunk city ticket office, north- 
eay he la a man with a long prison re- west corner King and Yonge-etreeta.

1 Phone Main/ 4209.

With the highest quality to be had in a good Cigar, superior to 
I most expensive Imported Cigars and sold at the lowest price, there is 
I do other Cigar to eqjial

LA RITICA
Ten cents each at all dealers.

I Cigar of good quality, and then at the least expense, and these two 
I essential» are making the wonderful success afd popularity of 
I La Rltica—a really good Cigar.

I Granda Hermanos Y Ca

-V ■»d Cameron. | 
—Abble Wood * 

: Cameron of 7 
("elonel run- I 
iVocd had the | 
nul won by 38 
seconds.

Ip the senior league baseball at Stan
ley Park, the Baracas defeated the Clare, 
monta as follows;

, Yale Wins.
At Ramsden Park, the Yale Baseball 

Club defeated Wychwood by 8 to 4. 
Batteries—Miller and Beharell, and 
Christie and Robinson.

R.H.E.
» 10201011 O- * 11 « 
. 00000002O— 2(8

Batteries—Staton and Adams; Wilson* 
Wilson and Padon Umpire—MltcheH.

Colonel
ran.

IBaracas .... 
ClaremcmtsI "

< oord.
1 First of all you Should have aRacing : 

:>n . »
AILV

■ Imi Medical Students Fined.
LONDON. Oct. 9.—The three medical 

students who were Implicated In rush
ing the gate at the Dorchester Fair a 
few days ago were ap- before Squire 
Chtttick vesterday morning. They 
pleaded guilty and were fined 847 for 
the three-

9 ■ ■
1 ■
■Ie i aSpanish Cigarmakers, Montreal.ARK Î

riendance 
,o# 2.30 p.m.
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WE OFFERF mIn Well Established . 
Manufacturing Company

■*"8<toI0

KINS EE0H6E OEPEHDENT 
OR QUEER MIT’S ADVICE

at osgoode hall

Announcements.
•It JOHNToronto cannot afford to allow any 

corporation to control the streets in-The Toronto World il.orom Be one of the 100,000 
subscribers to

•ei »lde the city limits, now or at any 
future time. We believe, therefore, 
that /it le more important to make 
terms for the immediate surrender , of

B .1FOUNDED 1810.!; $ Oesoode Hall, Oct. ». 19». 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 10th Inst., at 11 e.m. :
1. Foster v. Sutherland.
2. Allen v. Murphy.
8. Wsteôn v. Phillips. ’
4. Humphries r. Imperial Varnish Co.
». Heseey Quinn.

I IA Newpaper Published Beery PallDay la the V
IWORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner Femes and Richmond Streets.

Ins all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they will 
send Information to tble office of any news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s Vow Telephone 

Number.

any radial rights possessed by the * Just OP' 
eclectic 
Scottish 
border, ■borders) 
oughly 1 dividual! 
sizes—M

jif Even Members of Cabinet Acknow
ledge Her Power—Court is 

Called “Conventicle.”

»corporations under Mr. Mackenzie's; 
control on streets inside the city, and. 
the subsequent surrender of any far
ther portion of such roads annexed to 
the city, than to commence a probably 
hopeless campaign for the possession

^^CENtSlWY I Down

Canada1 § Wuatratad Weekly

m 1 St.I I Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday. 10th last., at U a.m :

L Bsgsr v. Sbeffer.
2. Re Morris R. Dean.
»• Tttchmarsh r. Ora bam. i K**|«r v VUkla
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Is not offered.
of the whole five-fold radial system. 
Even if Mr. Mackenzie volunteered to 
sell all the radial Unes to the city 
to-day, would the ratepayers vote the 
many millions! necessary? As between 
the desirable and the possible there Is 
little choice. ■ ’

What the ftty should do is to get 
the street raljwa 
needed; ex tingui

cable to The World says:
•1 must ask May"-th»t is. Queen 

Mary—is becoming a byword in coart 
circles.

It is King George's Invariable reply 
when he is asked for Instructions on 
any point, from arrangements for a 
shooting party to the settlement of an 
important ministerial question.

When King Edward’s clothes and 
uniforms were to be disposed of King 
George was asked what should be done 
with them. It naturally was presumed 
that be would have some scheme in 
mind. He answered, as usual. "I must 
ask May.”

When Queen Mary was. approached 
on the subject, she suggested that 
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Send in

$. Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Northern Crown Bank v. Livingstone.— 
F. Arnold!, K.C., for plaintiffs. A. C. 
McMaster fOr defendant. Motion by plain
tiffs for an order for disposition of costs 
of action. Reserved.

Cook v. Lock!o.—G. P. Deacon for de
fendants. T. N. Phelan for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant» to strike out Psrs- 
traphs 2 and S of statement of claim as 

-«♦tobsrraaslng, and for security for costs 
* It” respect of claim of female plaintiff. 

Motion dismissed. Costs In the causa.
Mlles v Crysler.-McNIven (Day * Co.), 

for defendant. J. O. Smith, tor plaintiff, 
contra. Motion by defendant tor an order 
Postponing trial on account of absence of 
defendant. The case being on the peremp
tory list tor Monday, the motion Is re
ferred to the trial Judge.

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. McBur- 
ney.-Bartlett (Blake a Co.) for plaintiff».

for . alleged blackmail while engaged j on dXtonî™ b“-
lu the private detective business In falo. New York. Order made.
Hamilton, has written the Anglican Wt"n^°pku^^f *
Archbishop of Ottawa, claiming au- leave to Issue a «Bourrent writ, and tor 
thorshtp of hymn 67», "Just for To- *?„r7‘c< <* /«mey 4M statement ef 
Day." in the book of common praise. detoodanta ,n D«tro“' °rder

f Special October Offer
One year for $1.00
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PEHiTERTIARY CONVICT 
WROTE POPULAR HÎMR

77 .
TORONTO’S RAILWAY PROBLEM.

Nothing is more needed In further
ing the cause of public ownership 
then a thoro consideration of all the 
conditions involved hi any particular 
plan. The city at present is con
fronted with the necessity from the 
standpoint of the public welfare of 
taking over and operating the street 
ear service as a public utility. With 
this - le Included the construction and 
operation of lines to supply all new
ly annexed territory, and the con
struction and operation of an under
ground system for rapid communica
tion between the ou$efdf districts and 
the city centre. ®

This is a fairly large order, but it 
Is not beyond the city's ability to 
handle.. The opponents of public own
ership would like nothing better than 
to provide conditions by Which their 
pessimistic prognostications might be 
fulfilled, and the city be 16d Into 
schemes. which are not germane to 
the municipal service, and which may 
overweight it to a dangerous degree.

The proposal has been made that 
the city acquire the radial railway 
on the lake Shore-road, with a view 
to the future acquirement of all the 
radiale leading Into the city. This, 
looks like a proposal to load up the 
city ownership of the street railway 
with enough cargo to sink the whole 
galley outfit. "

There are five radial roads at pre
sent affecting the city streets, whose 
franchises expire at different dates, 
the first falling in on Dec. 61 next 
year. Notice Is to be served by-the 
city so that qs far as the city limits 
are concerned this franchise may be 
abrogated. A similar step must be 
taken in each of the other cases. A 
perpetual franchise Is claimed on the 

LÏ Tenge-street line north, but some ar
rangement may be effected with re
spect to the portion within the city 
boundaries.

The street railway and the whole of 
the radial systpm Is in the hands of 
the same interests, headed by Mr. 
William Mackenzie, Mr. Mackenzie 
Ij to meet the city council this morn
ing at 11.20 to discuss the possible 
cale of the railway, to the city. He 
lias not committed himself In any way 
to any proposal tentative or other
wise.

We believe that Mr. Mackenzie has 
V sufficient public spirit and enough re

gard for hie own interest to acquiesce 
in any proposal that will harmonize 
both, these factors. In other words, 
that Mr. Mackenzie Is a reasonable 
man, and has not the remotest Idee 
of biting off ids nose to spite his face.
If the city can make Mr. Mackenzie 
an offer for the street railway which 
will, on re-investment, give him and 
hls shareholders an approximately 
equivalent return, with something over 
for the trouble of making the change, 
there need be no anxiety about the 
conclusion of an agreement.

Mr. Mackenzie has a wide enough 
iield-for the expansion of hls interests 
in the radial railway projects in which 
he is interested around Toronto. We 
tan imagine that If the city wishes to 
turn him out of all the activities In 
electric railroads about the city In 
which he has been engaged, he may 
demur, and it is a question whether 
the city should endanger the proposal 
in which It Is vitally Interested for 
the sake of taking up a project which 

• may lie outside Its sphere.
Suppute the Lake Shore-road was 

required, and the city franchise still 
liiaggcd cm between the devil and the 
deep sea (which only figuratively re
present the city and Mr. Mackenzie), 
pubMc ownership would be loaded up 
v uh the questionable success of a stub 
radial line, out of touch with the 

< entrai syïtein. The World has no 
objection to taking over the whole 
ladlal and street railway series of 
t) stems now controlled by Mr. Mac- 
iv nzie if that could be done. But 
that I* quite another thing from mak
ing piecemeal attempts to run stub 
l.nes In different parts of the .muni
cipality In the face of a determined 
corporation hostility.

There Is a point that might be ne
gotiated at the present time with very 
much better advantage to Toronto.
It is -the acquisition of all franchise 
rights from the radiais on streets In
side the city boundaries, or prospec
tively tha-: may come within the city 
bqundaiice whenever an extension of 
the city Jimlts occurs. This point 
might be more readily settled now 
than at any other time. Whether the 
city may eventually acquire all the 
radiale or not M Is certain that com
plications already exist thru the 
rights possess'd by the radiais on 
city streets at present, and the ex
tinction of these rights Is essential,

■md must be accomplished.
Toronto can afford to Jet Mr. Ma 

kenzle keep the radial services.

I: mil
I Hi

Bund
oreTi build the new tines, 

tsh any radial righto 
that exist inside the city limits; and 
get reedy tor rapid transit on a tube 
syfctem. All this Implies the admis
sion of the radial roads to the ojty 
on terms to be agreed upon. Two, 
new roads on the east and *orf the 
west have already ; secured entrance 
rights, and if steps be not taken at- 
once, there will not long be anything 
left to negotiate.

i your subscription to-day—this splendid offer 
October 31st, 1910.pfjj
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fiverv issue of The Canadian Century will delight and 
interest you. All phases of Canadian life are featured, 
graphically illustrated—financial, political, the home, the 
world of sport—interspersed with interesting fiction from 
the pen of famous authors. Every page is good reading— 
The Canadian Century is a welcome weekly visitor.
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l'Ujam Htickle, Now in Kingston, 
Lays Claim to Authorship of

W

ï i V “Just For To-day.” Queen Alexandra be 
advice. Alexandra desired to keep 
King Edward’s field marshal's uniform 
and orders. Then she made out a list 
of persons to whom she desired that 
certain email souvenirs should be giv
en. What was left has been placed in 
a special room In Buckingham Palace.

The cabinet ministers have become 
accustomed now when discussing mat
ters of state to deal chiefly with Queen 
Mary, even when the King is present. 
They have formed very decided opin
ions concerning her ability and Insight, 
and also of her knowledge of preced
ents governing the relation of the 
crown to ministerial matters.

Altho her affiliations have been Con- 
’!■ servetlve and antl-Llberal, her ad

vice to the King ie always strictly con
stitutional and given with admirably 
assumed deference to the King's re
sponsibility.

In household matters her chief Caro
ls economy. Already she has planned 
extensive retrenchments In the private 
expenditures of the royal family. She 
also cultivates simplicity In these re
spects, setting to the royal household 
an example which the spoiled officials 
do not appreciate. -

Family prayers have become so regu
lar and frequent, that among them
selves they speak of the court as "the 
conventicle," In fact, there has been a 
complete transformation from the gay 
days of King Edward.

The Duchess of Devonshire, Queen 
Mary's new mistress of the robes. Is a 
woman after her oWn heart—rigidly 
eorreet In everything, disliking frivol
ity intensely, devoted to her children, 
looking twice at every sixpence before 
spending It.

Queen Mary Intends to^ live chiefly 
at Windsor Castle, because the country i 
Is best tor her children. Insures greater 
séclusion and therefore requires lésé 
entertaining than Buckingham Palace < would.

I
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Wim. Huckle, now renting a seven- 
year sentence In Kingston Penitentiary $500.00 Given Away

We will give $600.00 to the .43 persons securing the largest lists of 
subscriptions to Tax Canadian Cxxtury at tins Special Offer rate. 
Send at once for sample copies of the magazine to show your friends. 
Just use y our spare moments •— you may earn one of these big 
cash prizes. Here they are:—
$180.00 to the person sending in the largest Hat of subscriptions. 

$8000 to the second largest list.
$2800 to the third largest list
$10.00 each to the next fifteen largest Hits.
$800 each to the next twenty-five largest lists.

THs offer is good only during the month of October. After October 
31st, the regular price will be resumed. The Canadian Century is 
sold by all new*deakri and boys, 5c. a copy. Send in your «Ascrip
tions eàch day, one dollar with each one. We will keep a careful tally.
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STAND BY DR. HABT1NGB.

It is understand that the board of 
control will meet this morning to deal 
with the reference back from council 
of their recommendation that Dr. Chas. 
3. Hastings be appointed medical 
health officer.; Messrs. Ward, Foster 
and Church are not the kind of men to 
be Upset by a fluke vote In council, 
and there is no; doubt that the recom
mendation will be sent on 
and finally.

There ie not likely to be another 
snap vote In council, which was me 
contingency that prevented the rati
fication of Dr. Hastings' appointment. 
Hls credentials and qualifications have 
already been exhaustively discussed, 
and the longer the discussion the 
is brought forward to hie credit. Noth
ing has been advanced against him.

The aldermen. It appears, are already 
! to indictment for criminal ne
glect In tailing to secure the purity of 
the city water, and under these clrcum. 
Stances they gre not likely, to dally 
longer with th£ situation.

IMITATIÔ
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Duryea v. Kaufmann.-I. 6. Falrty tor 
•intlff. Motion by plaintiff tor an or- 

, 6j\foe Issue of letters rogatory to United 
Open-air meeting in Hyde Park, Eng- States Circuit Court. District of New Jer-
land, my subject being ‘Infidelity ver- * r' 
sue Christianity.’ During my remarks 
I referred to the love of God as ex-

He says :
"In July, 1878, I was addressing anif

Ladle!
Blngls Court.

Before Middleton, J.
amplified In the provision He bad I w.
made for man’s sustenance. An in- | son, for defendant, centre. An appeal

from as order of the local Judge at Stfat- 
... . . „ . . | foro dismissing a motion by the Judgment

asking why we prayed to God for creditor for a receiver, by way of equl-

little girl, who upon being asked the *”w held by the City of Stratford,
same question replied, Because we do | ^VoaV*™ &e*n 
not wantvstale bread, we want fresh that the work is entirely completed, but 
bread each air.' Upon reacting my j i t̂ntr!5tr,^ c™'
home an4,tHffo*jsig about the incident, muneradon than the original contract 
I composed ^, leaflet entitled 'Just for price, to malm,in the wmk i/periM r2 
to-day,' which I recited the following pair for a specified time, to default of hls 
Sunday at an open-air meeting : In , making repairs In compila nee with notice 
Hyde Paj-k. ‘A. gentleman named demand, the city may Itself repair
CcuneeC an Australian, who was pire- charge the cost to the contractor,

£?*&£
Çi Frederick Crawley Sfëfl 
them, and my name was attached, ordinary process of attachment. This 
Another 20,000 were printed In 1683, case comes very close to the line, and It 
10,000 were printed in Passaic in 1887, *• hard to say with certanlty upon which 
and In 1888 10,000 were printed in *jd® M, tolls. I hsve come to the conclu- 
Toronto. Each time my name was at- {*•" 1 *r *< earned, and hastæhed. been Pledged by the contractor In security

"It lias also been published in set - £slc<mtract_h2
Sr?!Lrell540Ue %5*r,e' 1 order will, therrtdre. go tor thi appp^t-

hymn 878 in The Book of ment of s receiver to demand and receive 
Common Praise Is my leaflet, 'Just the fund in qjieWlbn, or any part thereof, 
for to-day.' The last two verses have as and when 'the settle may become pay- 
been filtered.' In the original they able by the Cftjr of fitnittoftf. The order 

rendered as folfows ; must be so framed as to cqetoro to the
requirements/of » Bd- VII.. c. .48. s. »,

“Cleanse and receive my parting eoul, briow1* wîn*bé°dêait “w/th a
Be Thou my stay; ‘ ^ deelt w,,h as there pro'

Bld me,» If to-day I die 
Go home to-day.

i Winter |
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if! fidel In the audience Interrupted me.
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ANDbh iff mIt Jr “ Our Regular $3.50 Grade Waist”
.................. .?■"!■"■ "

These Waists are made of the finest China silk, 
richly embroidered in front, lace insertion, Gibson g 
style,, long slpeves, designed in the latest and most 1 
fashionable styles, and are extremely pretty and § 
effective. Sent prepaid—-if not satisfactory, money 
will be refunded; Give bust and neckband mea
sure. When sending order, don’t fail to ask for our 
handsome catalogue. It’s FREE—and interesting^

JOHNf IB 8INCERE«T 
FLATTERY.

The Ontario Government’* good deed 
in a naughty world In establishing th* 
hydro-electric

II n
- • ... •5 tiJ -

" a 1 ' power commission, in 
throwing its beams thruout the Do
minion.

AN0T!Ill r Manitoba has been aroused 
to the advantages of the scheme which 
Hon. Adam Beck has so assiduously 
advocated In Ontario, and which the 
government-has carried to sueijm suc
cessful stage. The city councilor 8t. 
Bonffàcé has issued s call to the other 
Manitoba municipalities, and responses 
ha\e been received from Brandon, 
Portage. Carman, Morris, Stonewall, 
Emerson, Beausejour, and Selkirk, and 
the government was requested to take 
steps to supply power to the munici
palities on a plan similar to that 
adopted by Ontario.

Sir James Whitney Is being followed 
In hls p\ibllc ownership policy, and Hs 
success has made him a notable man 
In Canada. The Imitation by Manitoba 
Hi this matter will be one of the proud
est tributes to be received at-the cele
bration In Berlin to-morrow, when the 
power from Niagara will be officially 
turned on by the premier, and hls 
great, public ownership scheme will 
take' its place among the successful 
public policies of Canada, a model for
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Jardine.

I* :Uii •aye Premier Did Ndt Refuse Cheques 
From an Annexationist

MONTREAL, Oct. «.—(Special.)— 
Henri Bouraesa is quite severe on Sir 
Wilfrid on the eve of the great demon
stration at the Monument National. 
The Ottawa Free Press having Insinu
ated that the Nationalist leader was 
an annexationist. Mr. Bouraesa re
pudiates any such sentiment. He ad
mits that his uncle, L. J. A. Papineau, 
who became a Presbyterian late In life, 
was an ardent disciple of annexation, 
and was even mixed up in the con
spiracy set on foot in New York by 
Mender, Tarte, Gollwln Smith and 
others, to bring about the indepen
dence of Canada.

The writer in Le Devoir says, how
ever, that. In spite of hls uncle’s an
nexation sentiments, neither Mr. Lau
rier or Mr. Mercier ever refueel hls 
cheques for their election funds. He 
ignores to what extent Sir Wilfrid 
Usurier was aware as to those meet-
lîiîî t? ^ork. but he presumes 
that had the deal been ratified, the 
Liberal leader would not have closed 
the party's electorlal coffers against 
the money, any more than he did 
when Ernst Pacaud deposited 8100,000 
fromtheBaie des Chaleurs, or when 
he allowed Mercier to be crushed, af- 
ter profiting by hls election fund.

'

tin were
:11k

/ too. I
Trial.

. Before the Chancellor.
"So for to-morrow and its needs Fltchett v. Walton-J. w. McCullough

I do. not pray— and J. McCullough (Stouffrtlle). for plaln-
But keep me, guide me; hold me, Lord till. W. E. Raney, K.C., and T. H. Len

nox, K.C, for defendant, 
action for wrongful 
aide.

also of other, which I have composed I
—which you may obtain from her, talcfid the order by some deceptive crac
her address being 1200 North Good- ties on the judge, that he either stated or 
man-street, Roehester, U.8.A. ! suggested something that was untrue, or

"I would esteem It a favor If you omitted • to state something within hls 
will enquire Into the facts as given .th8t "'•» material and which
above, and' communicate with me as r4J“ld ^ ^j8^ lJf'* *5“*^ l*?e lodge to 
to the result. My object In writing to fn arolrthj f™ thLoritor thL 
you Is that credit may be given where scud maliciously and without any res
it is due, and I am confident you will scrablc and probable cause for to doing 
feel that If my verses are considered The real explanation of the arrest is in 
worthy of a placé in the 'Book of my opinion, referable to the trouble which 
Common Praise,’ the authorship should fristed lo order to get a settlement be
at least be acknowledged. Mr. Daw- {ZTn«tehett an? hl* >»nd- 
eon. the Inspector, has roen one of “feï tor
the original copies of 'Just for to-day,’ clahsgent in^ths*matteVof rôttiément Thé 

.published in 1878 with my name at- afftoTvit f<£ «r^ « It ^«dTp^ucra 
tached." a false effect by suppression and was in-

The letter was forwarded to 3. tended to be used tor the Intimidation of 
Edmund Jonea of this city, who acted the plaintiff so as to coerce him into mak- 
as secretary of the compilation com- „5f,8.,*5“l*55!ît' Th5ee •/fn>*nta afford 
mlttee of the hymnal, who will makf ûsed lo iualt^hf» Sctiîa 
ar. enqulo-- Altho the composition j»,, moto hE* aESSSg At
appears as anonymous In the new the lMt tria, the jury ,avc •
Anglican hymn book, it has often been this le too much, but I think Justicewiii 
attributed to the Right Rev. Samuel be served by a verdict for *500 and a dls- 
Wllberforce, a bishop In the Church charge of the judgment recovered on the 
of England, who >ls dead some time. “free notes with costs of that action in 

be hoping that hls The plaintiff should
claims to authorship may assist In 8 ^toreValctmbrktoe'r’T' shortening hi. prison term, asjras the j0hn.t^ThOu^d to!^dCRy Co —J 
case of a young English poet In St, l. Whiting, K.C.. and J. A Jackeén 
Paul. Minn., penitentiary recently. Garanoque. tor plaintiff. <>. h Watson'

an5hy- B:,c‘rr011- K.C.. for defendants. This action was to recover iywoir&sssr
ES™*™* u«.u*u»lly dangerous conditions. The Jury’s findings were on every 
point In favor of plaintiff and I consider 
rim entitled to the poster. The fact not 

B8Jn dispute and the jury having bas- ed a finding thereon I allow the plaintiff 
to amend die statement of claim by add! 
Ing at the end of the first sentence of 
paragraph five the word», "and In not 

ring the train to a standstill on the
plaintiff for 83000, apportioned *1000 to the 
husband of deceased, 81000 to the daughter 
and *WO to the son. Thirty day*' stay.

New Litigation, »
The Bank of Commerce sues Jackson A. 

Me Burney of Buffalo to recover 8»i2'j 
•aider a guarantee ot the Indebtedness of 
the McBurney Lumber Company.

The Toronto Shipyards have entered ac- 
tson aralnst the Doty Engine Work» Urn- 
lied, to redorer *30*3, balance alleged duo on the hull of a tug. r-

Genrce Harold Curtis has entered action 
agelnat Elizabeth Bray Curtis for a de
claration that lands on Gtidersleeve-ave- 
nue are the sole prooertv of the plaintiff 
subject to the defendant's dower.

FRANCE & WHITTAKER, Mfrs. of Waists,
502-4 West 148th Street, New York City

l ilt !
;

■Tills was an 
arrest on the civilJust for to-day." 714 Wseii?1Hit! "My wife has copies ot the original.
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f^MICHIE’S11! Some Items Condensed 
From The Sunday World:

III
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb, 
is in a class by itself, 

it is a breakfast necet*

A prominent banker reviewing Prof 
Johnson’s criticism, of Canadian system*, 
point* out that the unity existing among 
Canadian banks Is a preventive of finan
cial panics.

Cleveland Oorrill. aged », tie West 
Queen-street, was killed by a car on iow- 
ei Dufferin-street while selling race pro
grams.

In a bigamy case at Manchester, Eng., 
the second wife, fbrmerly Annie Hardy of j_7 
Toronto, said her husband, Herbert Town- 
send, had wed he# In Holy Trinity Church 
•n to», when he was a cashier at the King 
Edward Hotel, known as Harry Jones.

The Bennett vaudeville theatres have 
been Incorporated as Canadian Theatres 
Limited, capital 8WX0J», with A. E. 
ment. J. C. Duftield and John Pringle as leading shareholders.

V ,-

sity.- 1 m i■I Michie A Co., Ltd* \ 
3 King 9L West

'others to follow,
• Ontario need not be too proud over 
the matter. Th* western provinces are 
still ahead of us on the telephone 
question, sir James might 
eye In this direction when he wants 
to draw the people of the province a 
little closer and a little more warmly 
to his administration.

The Vatican will decline to recogn: te 
the Portuguese Republic. How will 
they ever be alfle to get along in Lis
bon? î

PS-
charged WITH BRUTALITY

Passenger Roughly Used en Train 
Between Port Hope and Peterbore.

wasturn his MEDICAL -
TKR. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed to 
17 hie new residence. No. 1 Roxborouga J 
street B„ corner Yooge street. Tele
phone North TWO Hundred. Down-town 
office, 162 Bay street. Telephone

influence to' beat on the'vâtPanTndligr 
Gauthier of Kingston was appointed.

For the flrtt eight months of the present 
calendar year, the homestead entries In 
Western Canada number 36,919, an Increase of 12,(0». •»

Premier Laurier gave a 3» minutes’ talk 
to 180 Laval University students at Ot
tawa Saturday.

S3i ~

H

PBTERBORO, Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Passengers on the 5.80 G.T.R. train 
from Port Hope allege that Wm. Mc
Mullen of Duneford was brutally used 
by Conductor Clarence Long yester
day afternoon.

It appears that McMullen boarded 
the train at Mlllbrook somewhat un
der the Influence of liquor, and dozed 
away In the coach. The conductor 
shook trim to awaken him and get his 
ticket, but, apparently becoming an
noyed because McMullen was IrrespAn- 
rive, banged his head up against the 
van, and dragged him roughly down 
the aisle and shut him In the lava
tory. Dr. King of PeterborO, and 
others who were on the train, remon
strated with the 
of no avail, m

i Dy-
Huckle may

9
The Canadian Public Health AMoçlation 

is incorporated to develop the science and 
art of general prophylaxis and promote 
social welfare in advocating Judicious con
servation of natural resources and more 
effective national and international co- 
operatlon along the Unes of public health 
generally. The Incorporators are Duncan 
r <rKr-nZA Anderson, A. J. Harrington. C. J. C. O. Hastings, physicians; T. Alrd
CoultoT.' tntin,er- *nd LM,er McDonnell

11§ j ;
Lili.

CARE OF THE TEETH.

"The lancet." in a strong pie* for 
better care of the teeth of English 
children, which, It says, "Is a matter 
of the first Importance to the coun
try," declare* that "toothbrush drill 
1» of lKtle value when carried out 
during school* hours; to be of value 
It mutt be carried out at the proper 
times, the most important of all being 
the Jaet thing before going to rest." 
Tills medical authority thinks, alto, 
teat "a well organized crusade thru- 
out the country on the importance of 
the teeth, atid the tectmlmir of their 
proper care would be followed In a 
generation by an Immense Improve- 
rrént In the health of the nation, and, 
from the point of view of the com
batant services, by an enormous de
crease In the percentage of recruit* 
rejected for defective teeth."

Victor Napoleon to Mârry.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 9.—The banns of 

the marriage of Prince Victor Napo
leon and Princess Clementine of Bel
gium were published to-day. The wed
ding will take place about the middle 
of November.

,
y Roosevelt th explains; "What I 

rr.tan by the nejw nationalism Is simp
ly an efficient application of the old 
moralities to new and ohanged condi
tions."
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The

When the American minister want
ed to escape from Lisbon he got on a 
tug and ran up the Union Jack. The 
old flag gives a good safe feeling even 
to a Yankee.

iLm

a/

*
■conductor, but it was 

toM-uiien was pretty 
badly battered up, the doctor states.

The police were communicated with 
when Peterboro was reached, but re
fused to arrest the Conductor, as the 
offence cad been committed outside of 
the city. If the G.T.R. doe» not take 
action, Dr. King and other witnesses 
to the affair will lay a charge 4n the 
county police court against Long, who 
Is an Englishman and a strike-break
er.

W. P. Roes of Fertile will be taken Into 
the British Columbia Cabinet as Minister : of Lands., w.There, w»i not be a second York Loan 

dirtdend until about the middle of nw II
>1I' was declared! by the ancient mys

tics that- woman was man’s last temp
tation. Had Manuel been wise enough 
to escape the lunes of à ballet dancer 
he might have gajfned strength enough 
to rule a klngdoiti. It Is another caze 
where sex overcame rex-

retd*USl«l*^2tû^5rt evening T,he PortU8U*f« Government has Issued
crushed beneath hi. tothcr/w.^, SftWA?: A ,

Canadian— S88 ov*£ the Jesuits" monastry in tfie
bura‘edMt?d?sto a?Lew-,d*' e#e4t,71' vu ctP8r‘‘* #roehthe' attacking3'Republic*»

to death »t Leprcaux. N.B. tioop* Friday night, One priest wasp- "J

.......... ....
ever, the Knight* of Columh^T^h. t8rlff negotiation* with Can»»
btahop* from the différentLrl,h S'11 r“w?* this month. Saturday H. W 
•toa, and even the Unltod ^.an" Soyt' C “ p«W*r Secretary ofSMte
Fitzpatrick, chief Juattoe^nè’îkL81 Chae- Kcox con#err«<’ on the matter.
Cturt and others, brought ev2t J010" ot •««idetto and 8poo
--------  “81U every posstbu Mlnn.,have been destroyed by forest ft

I
'

■i ■
$3.10—Buffalo and Return—$8.10, via 

Grand Trunk Railway System, 
October 11th.

Account "Buffalo Industrial Exhibi
tion.” Tickets' valid returning October 
13. Trains leave Toronto » a.m., 4.32 
p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Remember that the 
Grand Trunk ie the only double track 
line In Buffalo. *

Secure ticket» at city ticket office, 
northwest cornier King and Tonge- 
etreets. Phone Main 4909.

- Excitement at Convocation Hall,
With a noise like an exploding bomb, 

an electric light bulb which fell from 
a chandelier in convocation hall during 
the first university sermon yesterday 
morning, landed In the aisle. The nerv
ous ones ki the audience Jumped, but 
the panic Was but momentary.

President Falconer was the speaker. 
Next Sunday Dr. O. Johnson Roes of 
Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania, will 
be the orator.

Sir George Ross, In an eighty-minute 
address to a Bible class, covered the 
whole field of Canadian history. It Is 
only fair to say that he condensed the 
Gamey annals Into an account of the 

! appearance of the Man from Manltou- 
i Un at one of Sir Mortimer Clark’» 
state banquets.

It Is stated In one of the 
that a number of veterans belonging 
to regiments recently honored by the 
King for the part they took in the Pen
insular war are residing In Toronto. 
These old gentlemen should be Invited 
to narrate their experiences at Busaco. 
Fuentes d'Onor, the Pyrenees and 
Nlve. Nothing like r having history 
first-hand.

M' n
Physical Training Classes.

In the Margaret Baton School of Liter
ature and Expression. Classes dally at 
10 o'clock. Special class for women 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. Tues
day evening classes at 7.30 and 8 
o'clock.

I fTuesday Evening Classes 
At the Margaret Eaton School of Lit
erature and Expression In English lit
erature, French and German, voice 
culture, elocution and dramatic art. 
Those desiring a delightful course of 
study for one evening per week 
throughout the winter should register 
at once.. For further Information tele
phone North 4544.

<
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13! X J
Cheese Box. Factory Burned.

PETERBORO, a Oct. ».—(Special.)— 
Fire destroyed E. H. Mann A Co.’s 
cheese box factory to-night. The blaze 
broke out In the

v. •M
itsera wish1 Vy boiler room. The 

damage Is estimated, at’ 82000 to the 
building and $1900 to content^.Si! OHN HOBIiTiOB A80B, UB., Oietltiers, 310 Metre lit W., Montreal
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IT
I 'AN IMPERIAL COUNCIL TO REFORM HEALTH DEPT. 

HID. MAY HAS SCHEME
I| THE WEATHER n fj> ,• ■

Standard Says Liberals Have Scheme 
to "Dish" Unionists.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. I.—The lobby corre

spondent of The Standard says there 
is much discussion and some indication 
of triumph in Liberal circles, with re
gard to the next imperial conference. 
He had been mysteriously assured that 
the government had- some cards up 
their sleeve, which they declare will 
"dish" the Unionist-Imperialists.

So far as he has been able to gather, 
the particulars of this plan are to par
take of a suggestion for a devolution 
scheme for these Islands, to be coupled 
with the beginnings of an Imperial 
council.

,000 upwardMeipfzman fymmi 
smwssgfc Jresti&e
•' »' ' v

!OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Opt. ». 
—(S p.m.)—Bhowers have occurred to
day in Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces, but elsewhere in Canaaa the 
weather bae been fine. In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan’ It hae been decid
edly warm. A disturbance is develop
ing to-night off the Nova Scotia coast.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
tures: Victoria, «8—64; Vancouver, 47 
—So; Calgary. n2—62; Edmonton, 46— 
66; Battleferd. 66—72; Moose few, it 
—87; Qu’Appelle, 48—86; Win (peg, 40 

Arthur. 34—62, Parry 
Sound, 44—66; London, 46—62; To
ronto, 46—66; Ottawa, 46—52; Quebec, 
42—48; Halifax, 42—64.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate variable winds; fins, not 
much change I* temperature to-dayi 
higher temperature on Tuesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh winds;.fine and eeol.

Lower St. Lawrence^—Strong winds 
or gales, northerly and northwesterly; 
a few ghowere. but partly-fair and eooi.

Oulf — dales, shifting to westerly, 
With rain.

Maritime—Strong, winds and gales, 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly; 
occasional rain at first,- then clearing 
and cool. i

Superior — Southeasterly to south
westerly winds, becoming fresh or 
strong; fair and a little wal-mer to
day: scattered showers to-night or on 
Tuesday.

Manitoba—Generally .fair, and be- 
comlng a tittle cooler.

Saskatchewan — Generally fair and 
' cooler.

Fall Blanket* !I
0 IfWill Bring It Before Council Today 

—Appointment of Dr. Waitings ' 

a Foregone Conclusion Now.

Just opened up a most satisfactory 
collection of the famous Ayrshire 
Scottish Blanket», In every variety of 
border, etc. (Including white self 
borders), all singly whipped, thor
oughly shrunk and cleansed, and In
dividually enveloped, all weights and 

_gswe to 816AO Pair.

i
h

1
i ,

n j :Confidence prevails among the mem- I 

bers of the city council who advocate 
the appointment of Dr. Charles Hast- I 

lngs as medical health officer, that this 
afternoon’s session will finally dispose 
of the issue. The vote of last Thurs
day made It quite clear that neither 
Dr. Ooodchild nor Dr. William Hill of | 
Minneapolis, the only other real 
tenders, has a sufficient following, but I 
unless there is a change of attitude on. I 
the part of game aldermen, the appointr 
ment of Dr. Hasting» will be by a. nar--| 
row margin.

A feeling, however, exists that, see
ing the hopelessness of Sup-porting 
other nominees, council will not em
barrass thé new incumbent by a show of 
strong opposition, and it would, not be 
surprising if he were given s two- 
thirds vote.

Any doubt as to the board of control 
again recommending him Is set aside 
by Controller Foster's statement that 
he will stand shoulder to shoulder with 
Controllers Ward and Church. The 
board meets at 10.30 a~m. to-day to 
send on the recommendation.

With Aid. McMurrlch an absentee, 
there should be 24 council members 
present to-day. At Thursday’s meet# 
Ing, the united vote for the other two 
candidates was 11. With Aid, Mc
Carthy and Hambly present, the vote 
should be 13 to 11 for Dr. Hastings, 
even without the expected slump in 
hie favor.

> t,

I71; PortDown Comforters
K Now Is the time to select DOWN 

QUILTS end SOFA PILLOWS, while 
th* stock Is new. being just -unpack- 

; . ed. Prom the useful French Printed 
Satin Downproof Coverings to the 
most ornate of Satin Brocade 

Qeilte, MA« la 
Pillows, $1.28 t#

;
1

You arc trying to decide even now which piano to
v j rj

wonder you are confused, for the best of claims can so tamyA
/• ■ if» • <*» pwr*

tor. the worst of instrument*—the English tlaoguage « is freest

Hie guide winch has for more thanjâjgrnaratioa .led 

Have beat puzzled like yoursclMias^becnjhe -reputation of tn

$ ■
i. I

WELL AN» TRULY LAID a.846.00.
810.00.

eon- i. #

Was the Corner-stone of New at, 
Bartholomew’s Church.Kore Towel 

ndlee In the presence of a large gathering, 
which included many members of thé 
congregation, /. (the cornerstone of the 
new St. Bartholomew’s Church, at Wil
ton-avenue and Blalr-street, was laid 
on Saturday afternoon, by His Lordship 
Bishop Reeve.

in introducing his lordship, the rec
tor. Rev. O. L-Taylor, «poke with satis
faction pf the progress made by the 
chprch. Richard Postane, the rector’s 
warden, presented Bishop Reeve with 
the silver trowel, and his lordship, af
ter warmly congratulating the congre
gation on'the undertaking, leclarcd the 
cornerstone well and truly laid. Ad
dresses were also made by A. E. Kemp, 
eV-M.P., and Canon Jarvis of Napanee.

The building of the new church was 
necessitated by the extension of Wlltom- 
avenue. which required the removal of 
the old ehurch. which has stood on 
Kiver-street for 36 years.

*did offer
: i "TI Cleared from a British manufacturer 

I of high reputation, 228 dosen of as
sorted stock balances of Pure Unen. 
Hard Wearing. Highly Absorbent 
Bedroom Towels, hemmed or hem
stitched. various sixes, assorted 
styles, some with damask patterns, 

i Regularly 38.26 to $16.60 per dozen. 
, |a bundles of els Tewele, $1.38 ta 
| $6A0 per bundle.

bight and 
featured, 

pome, the 
tion from 
Leading— 
y visitor.

Gerhard Heintm’a i;
i

i
s? V 4P

Choice New 
White Quilts

Satin damask In Marseilles patterns. 
' something entirely new In exquisite 
, «baste designs, or bowk nota, stars, 

spots. Greek key, etc., etc. Entirely 
novel and noteworthy In comparison 
with the usual patterns. Full-bed 
Sites. *8.8# to MAO.

1 fc1y THÈ BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
..............it .SA* 17

M *•»»• rsee.ee...........!.... 66 2*.74'17'W.
»yer-

rost lists of 
Offer rate. 
Mir friends., 
these big

Time. 
ca.m....... i «

........... !i .. t. 66
2 p.m.............................66
4 p.m.,,,,,,,;,
5 p.m..............

Mean of day. 62; difference from
age, 2 above: highest, 68; lowest, 16.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Noon..,-.. r.-■V

A reputation that has been ̂ earned, not purchased, 

mdedsion, that the Gerhard Heintzman is really the best of-thpto
6 J 1 C -Wet A, ....Mo.,4 • vMr

bianos, is right
VV i
iIt yxm will call or write us before making yonr 
p wlU be very glad to talk the problem over with you. Z iyr --''r ■ 'îfm, ...

, Our reputation is your-protection and our'knowledge

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—While cooking at 

the kitchen stove at noon to-day, Mrs. 
Dennis Murphy of 138 Clarence-street 
set her apron on Are. and rushed into 
the street. Her clothes caught, and 
she rushed back Into the house. Her 
screams awoke her husband, who came 
down to find her fearfully burned. She 
died at 6 o’clock in the hospital.

DYNAMITE WA8 USED.

iptions. I
,

Ladles’ Hosiery Aid. May's Program.
A motion which Aid. May says he 

will bring forward to-day aims at a re
organization of the medical health de
partment He proposes that the <M. H. 
O. be relieved of the management of 
the - Isolation Hospital, the enquiry 
having disclosed many defects in its 
management, end that it should be en
trusted to the management of the Tor
onto General Hospital or the Hospital 
for Sick Children. He also proposes 
that the plumbing Inspectors should 
be placed under the city engineer or 
city architect. In explanation of his 
attitude, he says:

“The hospitals mentioned by their 
long and varied experience can manage 
the Isolation Hospital much more ef
ficiently and with greater economy 
than can an inexperienced officer of 
health. Moreover, both these instKu- 

» tione maintain -training schools for 
nurses and it is but right in the public 
interests that the nurses from these 
Institutions should receive efficient 
training in the management of con- 

These Institutions

Oct. • ' At ’ From
Ik. Paul................. New York . .Southampton
La Savoie.........New York.............. Havre
Palraa....................New York ....... Piraeus
Madonna.............New York .... Marseilles
Cedric..z./..,........ New York .....Liverpool

New York Glasgow 
New York ......Hamburg

-New York ........ Bremen
..New York ....Rotterdam

Ducad'Aosta....New York Genoa

œ-iSSiiaBa
Baltic..........Liverpdm...... New York
Lk. Champlain...Liverpool .........  Montreal

fcsfflteisssa meBSSS!
St. Louie................Southampton. New Yo4k
Montrose..........Antwerp- Montreal
Pr. Iren*....Ghnoa New York
Biltic......................Queenstown .. New York
K. A. Victoria,. ..Plymouth,.........Hamburg
Megentic-...........Quebec .............. Liverpool
Welshman........ ..Quebec ...............Bristol
WlHebad.............Quebec .............. Hamburg
Hesperian.Father Point ...Glasgow

I
Winter weight, Black Cashmere
Stocking», sanitary fast dye, fUll-

. fashioned, extra spliced toe# and
i heels. 4>nr Special 80 Csat Vales.
I Lighter weight than above, » pairs 
ï for 1160.

6 i
I

er October 
-BVTtTKY IS 
ir subscrip- 
ireful tally. Columbia...... .

Cleveland...........
G. Washington. 
Rotterdam.........

4

Kdies’ Winter -REAL , z.LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 8.—Dyna
mite or some other hlgh-power nitro
glycerine product undoubtedly caused 
The Los Angeles Times exploslon.whtch 
resulted In the destruction of more 
than $600,000 worth of property and 
great lose of life, according to- the 
committee appointed by Mayor* Alex
ander on the day of the explosion.

Harper, easterns Broker, MeKlasoa 
Building, 10 Jordan St* Toronto. , ed

266» derwear
A

« wool Scotch Merino, which everyone 
; says Is well worth the difference la, 

Initial co*t, helftg absolutely nn- 
•hriakable, non-irritant and very 
long-wearing. ''

and experience are at your service.
ZZZ " ' •z-n.y

i Gerhard Heintzman, Limited9
1 5MARRIAGES.

McNABB—LEWIS—On Saturday, Oct. 8, 
1916, by the Rev. Alexander McMil
lan. Gertrude M. Lewis to Wm. A. 
McNabb, both of Toronto.

RAIL ORDERS RECErVE PROMPT 
AND ^SPECIAL ATTENTION. 1

s

5
S J it *N<
;

■ • ' Opposite Cky HSU41-88

JOHN CAHO & SON tTO-DAY IN TORONTO.m ;
-( tageous diseases.

maintain a number of house surgeons I 
(without salary) who are glad of the |> 
opportunity to serve In theee institu
tions for the sake of the experience 
gained. On the entabllshment of the 
Isolation Hospital, arrangements had | ■■ 
been made between the then board oi 55 
health, Det Charles O’Reilly, Dr. Alt- ■■

wae to be adopted. ...’’t; v
Would Unify .the World.

“No medical tnari has special ex
perience In plumbing, nor hae he the
technical training such an is demand- . NORTH BAY Oct e «m.M.i » 
ed from the sanitary or civil engin- — .
AAV ttywIat thp nrnsMit dual arrMi06a „ ^ local policB made a clever capture 
^ntm ?he cnv s^urday evening in the arrest of Jo-
«nectar to inimeot the drains of a. Silvester, wanted at South Bend,

the medical health officer then anw8’1>ontha‘
sends an inspector to Inspect the ch,af oi ?°,!e,e *tAyne.r
plumbing. Both could be done by ®e,ved a circular at 7 o clock, giving a 
Uie same official with greater efft- «leecrlptlan and asking for the arrast
elency and economy to the city. SinïL'at* sypP<wed *2,ave

"The health officer 'being relieved of heafed f°r C*na4a, and with Con- 
the plumbing Inspecting and the man- «tables Beaton and Cession immedlate- 
agemerrt of the Isolation Hospital, ly began to comb the town, 
could then devote himself entirely to Within two hours an arrest was made 
looking after contagious diseases and of * stranger, who had been In town 
to guarding the food supply of the einoe Weinesday, and had been notic
ed tl zone, thone of prime Importance be- ed by the police as seeming to have no 
ing the watching of the water and particular business. The suspect, after

examination at the police station, fina l
ly admitted being Silvester. A crook
ed finger aided In the identification. 
The child, a healthy boy of 8 months. 

Toronto was located soon after Silvester's ar
rest. and is being cared for at the home 
of Chief Raynor.

Silvester was a prosperous grocer of 
South Bend, and as a result of domestic 
troubles his wife obtained legal sepa
ration from Mm and custody of thetr 
child. Silvester disposed of his busi
ness. and, watching his opportunity, 
stole the baby from Its carriage white 
his wife’s sister was wheeling it on the 
street, and made good his escape.

TORONTO,Oct. 1».
* City council. 1.

Concert in Newsboys' Home—As
sociation Hall, I.

Royal Alexandra—‘The 
Sons." musical spectacle, g.16.

Princess—‘The Dollar Prinéess,"
musical comedy, 8.15.

Grand—"A Winning Miss,” musical 
comedy, 8.16.

Shea’s N6w Theatre—Nora Bayes and 
Jack Norworth, and vaudeville, 2.15.

Star—"Follies of the Day" bur
lesque», 2.15, 8.18.

Gayety—"Crackerjack” burlesque», 
2.15, 8.16.

Shea's Yonge-street Theatre—"Pop" 
■ vaudeville.

Majestic Theatre—"Pop" vaudeville.

5kina silk, 

L Gibson 
nd most 
ptty and 
k money 
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Late ef Craig 4k Sen. Pin85 tn 81 Klhg StroeO Rant, 
TORONTO.

Park S
I

•jit 187 King Street East.s

Midnight NORMAN A. CRAIG
(UNDERTAKKR) „

1253 QUEEN ST. WEST,

s
i< another clue crops up

■■♦ mmThree Men Were Seen at Goderich 
Forcing Girl, Into Buggy.

ï.

V GODERICH, Oct. (Special.)— 
jCrown Attorney Seager declares that

DEATHS.
COHEN—At Chicago, on Friday. Oct. 7th, 

1910. Mark Cohen, In his 81st year.
Funeral from the residence of his son- 

in-law. V. L. Kahn, 31 Rose avenue, on 
Monday, at 2.80 p.m. No flowers.

BULLER—On Sunday. Oct. 9, 1*10, at 
the residence of hie father, John 
Buller, 7 Classic-avenue, Sandford 
Baker Buller. tn his 30th year.

Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 2.30 p.m.

COLEMAN—Suddenly, of Infantile par
alysis. Norman J. Coleman, only and 
dearly beloved son of Joseph and 
Margaret Coleman. PenVbroke-street, 
aged 6 years and » months.

Funeral held <?n Saturday, Oct. 8,

A CLEVER CAPTURE personal Injury to the royal family 
would be the signal for a Spanish army 

s to be thrown across the frontier, 
rash action on the part of the 

Portuguese Republicans might precipi
tate armed conflict With her more 
powerful neighbor.

The success of the revolution in 
Portugal, It is plain from reports of the 
excitement caused across the border, 
has given strong impetus to the Re
publican cause In Spain, and King Al
fonso’s advisers might look upon a 
military excursion into Portugal a» 
preferable to dealing with a revolution 
at home.

MANUEL RETURNS YACHT j
co7Kidnapper ef Right Months Babe 

Caught at North Bay.
anthe Lizzie Anderson murder mystery 

will be cleared up without doubt, and 
Provincial Detective Greer gives the 

.same assurance. The latest clue the 
detectives have been following in a 

‘story told by Mrs. Hardy, that a friend
'of hers saw three men force a girlt° one foot painfully, hobbles along slow- 
enter a buggy in the vicinity of the ]y_ gpj complains of pains In his chest 

■fair grounds on the night the murder when he takes a deep breath. All of 
.must have taken Pl«c«- This was j,e blames to a fall he had from

; about 12 o clock. Acting Inspector a g,.aln «levator some weeks ago. He 
Boyd got the tip from the murdered j,is spine Is cracked and his
girl’s father. ribs at his breast bone are pressing

Much Interest Is attached to the against his lungs. Next week, he says, 
havlor of Edward Jardine, who, ac- ^,g doctor )g 
cording to the evidence so tor adduced. -arie cor8€t on
was tiie last person seen with the An- damage gult against the company for 
dereon girl. He now maintains he can ggooo.
prove that he was on his way home ; gjnce the murder he has never ven- 
befbre eight o'olock that night and that ^ured out without a heavy walking 
he was seen walking towards his home gtlck tod swore at the Inquest that he 
and not far from home. His slster-ln- been forced to carry it ever srnce 

I law, he says, called to him from the Jlg mgt w)th the accident. Inspector 
opposite side of the street, that rt was Grêer however, declares that he w«a 
time he was getting in out of trie nignt ob#erved several times walking easily 
air. He remembers having heard some without it prior to the murder, 
one call to him, but «ays he didn 11 Inspector Qreer and Acting Inspector 
bother looking up and would not have j B . went to Toronto Saturday after- 

I known It was his slater-ln-law had she nQon &nd wln return here on Monday 
, not reminded him of it after AVednes- tQ gecure more witnesses for the ln- 
f day night’s session of the Inquest, ggt which opens at 7.80 p.m. Friday, 

when sex eral witnesses swore they tow lg jged that a leading counsel 
trim with the girl at various times be- I from Toronto will then appear to ex
tween 8.15 and five minutes to 10 amine witnesses, somewhat after the 
o’clock on the fatal night. Jardine faghlon ot the Kinrade enquiry. Inas- 
etlll sticks to his story that he saw mijch u tbe latitude allowed In get- 

dzizzie Anderson last talking with a t|ng at tbe facts Is more than in a 
istrange, clean shaven young man court encmin..

I wearing a brown suit and brown derby 
hat, with a red ticket in It 

When Steve Horton was arraigned 
before Magistrate Butler, charged with 
stealing a shirt, and. incidentally, un
der suspicion because he suddenly 
.skipped out of town, leaving an unpaid 
'board-bill. Jardine was brought up to 
look at him, because Horton was wear
ing a brown suit. But Jardine said he 

f; was not the man he saw with Miss An.
’ demon.

Jardine, ai he appea» to-day, drags

y :
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Continued From Page 1.

Catholics into disorderly demonstra
tions. Canalejas says the paper taunts 
the holy see with having accepted else
where what it refuses in Spain, but 
while the papacy Is suffering what has 
been imposed by usurpers, this does 
not mean acceptance.

rc-

A Naive Biography.
There is , an unconscious revelation 

of the manner of man wh.o is now at 
the head of national affair# In this brief 
biography of President Braga, written 
by himself a few weeks ago at the 
request of a Paris newspaper:

"At the age of three he lost his* 
mother. He was tormented by a ter
rible stepmother until 1361, when he 
left his father’s house and went to 
Coimbra, the only university in Portu
gal, with a small sum which he had 
received for a volume of verses which 
he published at Ponta Delgado, In. 186». 
At Coimbra his life was an obscurs 
struggle, for lack of all means of ex
istence. He bone up In this struggle 
with unconquerable pride.

"In 1872 he presented himself as a 
candidate for the professorship of mod
ern European literature at the higher 
Lisbon classes. What a terrible battle! 
All the conservative elements were 
opposed to him—Catholics, monarchists, 
metaphysicians, ultra romanticists and 
journalists In the government’s pay; 
but the public acclaimed him and forced 
the ministry to appoint him.

“It Is only by his fees as a profes
sor that Braga lives, devoting Ills ex
istence entirely to intellectual ^worl:. 
All the books he has published he has 
given free to the booksellers In order 
to conquer the boycott organized 
against him. Braga Is considered an 
enemy bv the conservative classes, be
cause he Iff a Republican In polltlci. 
a free thinker and as regards philoso
phy Introduced positivism into Portu
gal. That aufflces to make him de
tested."

1910.
GILBERT—At 9 Caslmlr-street. on Sun

day, Oct. 9. Annie Selina Gilbert, aged 
25 years, 5 months. 9 days.

Funeral from the above address 
•Tuesday. 2.30, to Mount Pleasant

going to put a plaster of 
>n hint. He has entered a1IE’S England Foresaw Revolt

PARIS, Oct. 8.—The Figaro says that 
the real reason for the failure of the 
projected marriage of King Manuel and 
the English princess, Patricia of Con
naught, was Great Britain’s fear that 
the Portuguese monarchy would fall.

A correspondent of The Matin at Lis
bon telegraphs that one hears practi
cally no allusion to the dethroned sov
ereigns, In whom no one appears to 
have any Interest. The Lteb 
pape» refer to them as "Manuel of 
Bruganza" and "Amelie of Orleans.”

A correspondent of The Temps at the 
Portuguese capital finds the entire 
country from the Spanish frontier calm. 
The rural population is showing little 
Interest In the march of even». The 
military aspect of Lisbon suggests a 
«mall strike, rather than a revolution.

Despatches from Madrid quote Dr. 
Kzquerdo, the republican leader, In con
firmation of the statement that a defln- 

, tie plan existed for simultaneous revo
lutionary movements In both Spain and 
Portugal.

S . I .Cemetery.. ,
GORRILL—Accidentally killed, on Sat

urday, Oct. 8. 1610. Cleveland, eldest - .
son of Lewis and Mina Gorrlll, in his suppI,y' .. .. _______ ...
12th year. ‘The only other matter besides the
"Funeral Monday, Oct. lO.th, from hie food supply of the citizens in the ex

parents’ residence. 1265 Queen West, amination, dieinfectlon and quaranttn- 
to Prospect Cemetery. Strictly pri- jng ^ contagrioua diseases.

GARVIN—Sudden 1 y, at Elk Lake, on certainly should be- ablo to command 
Friday Oct. 7, 1910, James S. Garvin, the services of one of the bent men 
eon of the late John Garvin of Toron- In the world, such men as have had 
to and latterly of Brooklyn. N. Y., experience in Pasteur institutes ot 
aged 48 years. other institutions devoted to preven-

Funerai to St James’ Cemetery To- dye medtotne.’’ 
ronto, on Mondaj. Oct. TO. at 3.15 p.m. tfIKh*» n*» Waetlnn#from residence of hi* brother-in-law. _ Tr,!but? t0,Dr* na*infl«.
R. H. Easson. 407 Palmerston-avenue. The following letter, addressed to 

KELLY—On Saturday, Oct. 8, 1910, Elea- Mayor Geary and council, from Dr. 
nor Kelly, only child of Joseph and Adam Wright. Indicates that the medl- 
Laura Kelly, aged 4 month* and 2 weeks. caj profession is entirely in earnest 

Funeral Monday, Oct. 10, at -.30 P.m., jn «tending behind Dr. Hastings: 
from 67 Brooklyn avenue. Interment in ,,j j,ave been requested by Dti. W.
Mou.nt. »opf.r-.iifz.-ni, nn P- Caven. George Bhigham, Herbert 

38atuLrdir^. f»t* Danfeï Aroh^baM Bruce, John Fothcrlnghom, George W. 
Sinclair-M.A. M.B.. of Melbourne, Ont.. Rees, King, Medloch and others, on 
dearlv beloved eon of Dr. D. A. Sinclair, behalf of the members of the pro- 
315 Spadina^avenue, Toronto. feastern who endorsed Dr. Heating»’

Service Sunday evening. 3.30 o’clock, fitness for the petition of medical 
at hi* father’s residence, conducted by health officer for Toronto, and tign- 
Rev. James Murray and Rev. George R e>J the requisition for his appointment,
F^knTral Moeday morning, at 7 o’clock. protest against the Imputation by 
to the Union Depot for Interment at the mayor and one J^.e
Longwood Cemetery. Melbourne, Ont., mernbe» of the city council that phy- 
vta O.T.R. (Private;) 61 slcians sign requisitions and endorea-

SMYTH — At St. Joseph's Hospital, tiens without due consideration. We 
Hamilton, Ont., .on the 9th Inst., at 4 beg to say that we prepared and stgn- 
p.m.. Mary- Sufa-n 8mytir_ . ed the requisition for the appolnt-
for Interment at 9 a m Monda^ Oct ment of Dr. Hastings, after the most 
°r jgjo careful conelderatlon and emphatically

TIPTON—On Saturday. Oct. 8, 1910, at St. endorse every word therein contained, 
MlchaSVs Hospital, Ann Jane Coleman, eonecientlously believing that the beet 
beloved wife of William Tipton. interest# of the public health of the

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 3.30 a.m., lty wonid be conserved by his ap- 
frnm her sifter's residence (Mrs. Kail-
heri- 1$8 Eafftern avenue, to ^ Paul's „In nf6Tnng t0 !>. Hastings’ exe- 

1 S M h cutive ability, we speak advisedly.

Montreal Buffalo and Chicago papers He has been one of the moot succoas- 
nleare*copy. ful physicians in the city and after

TIDSwisLL—Suddenly, at his late rent- over twenty yea»’ practice holds the 
de nee, 158 James-street South, Hamilton, admiration and esteem of all hie con- 
on Saturday. 8th October. 1910, Lieut.- fr(re8- W-hen the meeting of the 
Col. W- O. Tldswell, commanding 2nd Erltirh Medical Aesociation was held 
Brigade. Canadian Field Artlllerj. aged |n t,Mg oity four years ago Dr. Hast- 
31 years. lngs was chosen for the executive for
.,FH.e^tJn Cemetery Æwera ^atc- that meeting. In fact, he has been'

on the executive ot nearly every medl- fully d6ci^NdMEM0R|AM, oal meeting held In the city and of
HINTON—in - loving memory of Maud the Academy of Medicine. He is also 

Cotter eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a member of the senate of the Urji- 
* Hinton who died- Oct. 9tb, 1909. verrlty of Toronto, being one of four

_ . ’ hnt J-gus physicians chosen to represent the
^tth mmhforaver blest.'. graduates In medicine of said unlvcra-
How glorious Is henportlob. ity, In that body. After graduating

How undisturbed her rest; hi Toronto he took a poet graduate
How gladly will she greet uf. course In Europe and holds two for-

Whcn all our Journey's past, elgn degree*. •
We reach the better country, "We know well of whom we speak

The Father's house at last. and have unbounded confidence In hie
-Eva and Larern. ability to fill this most responsible 

petition.”
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BIBLE SOCIETY’S NEW H0M.E
WHERE 7MALPBCQLE OYSTERS,

ST. CHARLES, OF COURSE.

TO BOOM~TRADE WITH JAMAICA.
ed Corner-stone of Institution on College

Sttreet Laid by N. W. Hoyles, K.C.

The laying of the cornerstone of the 
new building of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society, at 16 College-street, 
carried out on Saturday afternoon, in 
the presence of a large assemblage of 
the clergy and laity.

The opening devotional exercises were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. W. B. Gelkie, 
Rev. J. W. Pedley, Rev. Dr. H M. Par- 
sons and Rev. Prof. Farmer, D-D. Rev 
Dr. Chambers followed with an ad
dress, In which he referred to the dis
semination of the Bible as having been 
a mighty power In Christianizing the 
world.

The cornerstone was laid by N. W. 
Hoyle*, K.C-, president of the society, 
the silver trowel being presented to 
him by John Harvle, who has been a 
worker for the local branch for 36 
yea».

Bishop Reeve spoke of the effective 
work of thè society In the translation- 
of the Bible into the many languages 
of the earth. Rev. Dr. Carman, super
intendent of the Methodist Church, de
clared that It was the expulsion of tne 
Bible from Portugal which had le^ to 
the driving out of King Manuel, who- 
now had to find shelter under the Bri
tish flag, which had protected 
Bible and made lt.(A free book.

Rev. Dr. Alexander Gllray, speaking 
for the moderator of the Presbyterian 
general assembly, promised - the con
tinued support of that church In the 
work of the Bible society.

Owing to absence from the city. h:e 
honor the lieutenant-governor was un
able to attend.

Expulsion of Clerics.
LONDON, Oct. 9.—The execution of 

the Republican program has been al
ready begun wltn the decree of expul
sion against the religious orders. This 
was done by virtue of a law passed a» 
far back as 1834, when all religious 
orders were dissolved and forbidden 
to re-establish themselves In Portu
gal. That law was never actually re
pealed, but It was not carried out 
atrlngently.and several orders returned 
to the country and eventually acquir
ed such local standing that the'gov- 
ernment In 1901 found it necessary to 
legalize the situation. This was done 
by a law recognizing such religious 
ordfcrs and congregations as were then 
established In Portugal, but only under 
condition that there must be no noviti
ates and no vows.

There Is no doubt that theee condi
tions have not been observed, a»d prac
tically all the congregations are con
sequently liable to summary expul
sion. The case of the Jesuits Is a 
typical one. They now have branches 
in Portugal, registered under the name 
of the Association of the Faith and 
the Fatherland.

Anti-Clerical Policy Questioned.
It may be thought that the Inaugura

tion of the Republican regime with an 
anti-clerical campaign Is a mistake of 
policy and likely to alienate from the 
republic Catholics who otherwise might 
be in sympathy with It. It must be 
remembered, however, in this respect, 

the that the Catholic church Is by no 
means as strong politically in Portu
gal as In Spain.

The difficulties of the provisional 
government are not merely domestic. 
Already great umbrage has been given 
abroad by some statements made by 
the Republican leaders. Brags himself, 
prior to his nomination to the provi
sional presidency, gave voice to aspir
ations for an all-Republlc Iberian pen 
Insula, which were decidedly unplea
sant hearing for Spanish royalists, and 
Mlgalhles Lima, even since he ha* 
been appointed to represent the new 
republic in Paris, has expressed the 
expectation that the revolutionary 
movement would spread to Spain, and 
even Italy.

[atloan and Mgr. 
appointed.

Is of the present 
[lead entries In 
I 36,916, an in-

9.—W.
Graham Clarke, an agent of the Am
erican Department Of Commerce and 
Labor, Is now here on a special mis
sion. He Is endeavoring to work up a 
bigger trade between the United States 
and Jamaica.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct.
I

was

BOLD BANK ROBBERY f
;o minutes’ talk
itudents at Ot-

Two Armed Men Get Away With $600 
Near Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. B.C.. Oct 9.-(Special.H 
Police official# have been scouring the 
east of the city In hopes of finding some _ 
clue to the perpetrate» of a bold hold-up 
of a branch of the Royal Bank la» last 
night. ï

The bank is situated on Park Drive in 
Grandview, an east end suburb. Assistant 
Manager Huggett was just closing the 
front door* at 10 o’clock, when he' was 
confronted by two ; masked men, armed 
with i lOee. Huggett and R. Jardine; man
ager of the bank, were forced to match 
back Into the vault, the door of which 
the robbers closed. The robbers then 
ransacked the various cash drawers, tak
ing I860. Then they reopened the vault 
doors, and, having freed the official*, 
sauntered out to the street and disappear-
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“Gold Crust” Bread 
Is Blended

I

Unr hae issued 
Higlou* order* 
Of the British 
nnastry in the 

saved the nc- 
r c • Republics» 
priest was kW-

3
%* i

■1 To get high percentage* of gluten In Nasmith’s 
famous “Gold Cruet” Loaf, a number of 
flours, each the best of their kind, are scien
tifically blended.
The resulting “Gold Crust” bread has not only 
a superior flavor, but Is an excellent bread 
tor growing children, supplying bone and 
muscle-forming material.

i:

«

fays it Is ex
wit h Canada

kturday H. W 
[retarv of State
[t'r.

and Spooner, 
by forest: fires.

■ ftf

J
AUTOI8T8 GUILTY OF MAN

SLAUGHTER.
tTelephone Male 4872 and courteous drivers 

will deliver “Gold Crust" Bread regularly. - • *
MONTREAL. Oct. 9. — (Special.) — 

Dionne and Keefer, who, while cross
ing Victoria bridge In an automobile, 
ran down and killed a woman namfd 
Bessie Smith, were found guilty of 
manslaughter in the court of King’s 
bench yesterday afternoon. Sentence 
will be pronounced at the end of tile 
term.

FIFTY-TWO MEN ENTOMBED.

i 150 Bay Street 
A4 King East 

152 Yonge Street 
446 Spadlna Are. 
408 Queen West. 
Queen and Ontario 
187 King St. W. 
Bloor and Bathurst 
784 Yonge St.
452 King St. W.
865 Broadview Are.

1- .> AYLE8WORTH BACK FROM 
EUROPE. . ■

8TARKVILLE, Col.. Oct. 9— Entomb** 
by an explosion in the'Starkville mine of 
ibe Colorado Fuel & Iron Company! at 
least 52 men are the objecta of heroic ef
forts of rescuers, who worked thruout the 

The Spanish Government’s attitude day trying to penetrate the black depths 
I* plainly shown by the stern warning of the mine. The presence of black damp 
given tn revolutionary leaders that any made the work extremely hazardous.

R. MOFFATT CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.
OTTAWA. Oct. ».—(Special.)—Hon. 

A. B. Auleellorth returned on Satur
day evening from Europe. He Is in 
excellent health.

It Is probable that the vacant Judge- 
ships will be filled immediately.

r
Ratepayers are reminded that aftar 

Monday. Oct 10. the 6 per cent, pen
alty will be added to all unpaid items 
of the second Instalment of taxes for 
1810."

UNDERTAKER
r„5L£ÏKfLîffiLîES’

Phone College 768

Chance of War 7
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$340 PIANOS FOR $240 1 DISTfl*

f BUI
8; OUR MENDELSSOHN PIANO CLUB I Husband 

‘ I Absolute V 
at Mimic

« fifty people joining together and buying fifty pianos of the
The Mendelssohn Piano Club secures for its members unusual advantages in price a’tid terms as the result of cumulative buying- 
same style and make at one time. $•

a.A membership in the Club provides : r ’
]. The opportunity to purchase a $340 piano of a pop ular style and favorably known make for $240. * .

• 2. The privilege of paying for this piano in very reasonable instalments, with only a small advance over the spot cash price instead of interest.
3. The guarantee of the makers, and also our broadest guarantee, which carries the privilege of exchange within five years for any of the other makes of pianos wnic

Details of these advantages are more fully given in the succeeding paragraphs. Read them carefully, and above all remember that the offer is made by the firm of G-ou y,
sdge and standing in the trade are your very best guarantee.
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FULLY GUARANTEED 
With S Years’ Option 

of Exchange

II
: i, t fi.1

'
HVE DIFFERENT PAYMENT 

OPTIONS
I 4*

x-*
a

f

'4 Ï
Club members may choose any of the following options of payment: 

Option A—A $840 piano for $240 cash.

B—A $840 piano for $250, on payment of $60 cash 
and $10 per month until paid, without interest.

0^-A $840 piano for $260, on payment of $25 cash 
and $20 every three months until paid, without 
interest.

Dr-A $840 piano for $260, on payment of $16 cash 
and $7 per month until paid, without interest.

E—A $840 piano for $260, on payment of $10 cash and 
$6 per month until paid, without interest.

The member shall pay the cash deposit as soon as accepted by 
v and enrolled in the Club, and the piano" is delivered at once, the 

obligation of the member being to pay the monthly or quarterly 

payment until the purchase price is met. There is no Interest 

charged; there are no extras. A fine stool la supplied with each 

piano, and each instrument is safely packed without extra charge.

Ÿ
! Each piano is guaranteed by Its makers, The Mendelssohn Piano' 

Co., both in regard to materials and workmanship, -and because of 
knowledge of and confidence in their tone and durability we

mm i
our
thoroughly endorse every condition of the guarantee.

%
In addition we agree to accept any of these Mendelssohn pianos 

in exchange any time within, five years in part payment of any other 
new piano on sale in our warerooms, the said new piano to be sup
plied at the then current net cash price, $240, less a small annual 
charge of $10 per year for the number of years that have elapsed 
since its sale by us to the Olub Member.
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8 Ai1*"
WllklBi 

S Gor< 
Bales.a;l»3fca

R

Wrtgl: 
Wilfrid Périr 

Senior III —-
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Itle, $ Gordon 
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Crowley, Z A 
f Leukcliner. * C 
' 1 Kathleen E

Mamie Georg* 
Wc-pd, 12 1 
Jackson,

%
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As the club is limited to fifty members, we need scarcely say that prompt enrolment is advisable. Inspection and Comparison are Invited Now.

TRIAL OFFER TO OUT-OF-TOWN MEMBERS—To our out-of-town buyers we offer to mail descriptive illustrations and further to use for them our knowledge and experience in making 
good selection, and, on receipt of references as to reliability, to ship piano, on the understanding that the piano is to be thoroughly examined and tested before they forward to us the cash 
payment. If satisfied, cash payment to be at once forwarded, whilst if for any reason piano should not prove as represented, or satisfactory, then piano to be returned to us within, say, 
fifteen days, we agreeing to pay return freight. ' • l";
In a word, we not only guarantee satisfaction, but ask no payment until you yourself decide the question of satisfaction. Could any offer be more fair to an out-of-town customer?
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 155 Yonge St., Toronto Pr
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“Cracker Jacks.” The first part Is en
titled “The Trial Marriage." The 
specialties Invlude the world-renown
ed Perescoffls Family, the greatest 
Jugglers before the public. The clos
ing burlesque will he "Daffÿdllls."

The stellar attraction of this week's 
vaudeville bill at the Majestic Theatre 
will be the Rlva Larsen troupe of ac
robats. Other features are: The Great 
Farrell, cartoonist; Laughing Lamar, 
comedian: MUe. Syneva. prima donna: 
Smith and Moore, singers and dancers: 
and Cobb and Miller, In “Just Two 
Germans." Four performance» dally.

following Is a correct list of the 
principals of the New Theatre Com
pany of New York, who will be seen In 
Toronto week of October 31, In "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor" and Pinero's 
"Thunderbolt": A. E. Anson, Lee Bak
er, ' Mis* L. Bateman-Hunter, Albert 
Drunlng, Miss Jessie 
Calvert, Miss Rose Cog 
Cordoba. Mrs. H. Otis Déllenbaugh, 
Frank Gfllmore, Ferdinand Gottschalk, 
E. M. Holland, Ben Johnson, Miss El
sie Kearns, Henry Kolker, Miss Thais 
Lawton, William McVay, Wilfrid 
North, Miss Ol've Oliver, Miss Helen 
Relmer, Mrs. Sol Smith, John Suther
land, Master John Tansey, Jacob Wen
dell, Jr., Miss olive Wyndhanv Cecil 
Yapp. _______

"The Virginian." the famous drama
tization of Owen Wlg'ter’s popular 
story, will be the offering at the,Grand 
Theatre next week. The seat sale Is 
now open.

On Monday evening, October 31, Mr. 
Campbell .will give the first of his 
popular concerts, for this season, in 
Association Hall. Miss Jessie Alex
ander, Canada's favorite reader, will 
be the headliner, and she wil be sup
ported by Miss Rachelte Copeland, vio
linist; Rhynd Jamieson, baritone, and 
Miss Violet Orote, pianist, fresh from 
the Royal Acadeipy of,Music. Thanks
giving and Hallowe'en come together 
on tpe nigjjt of this concert.

Those who heard Mme Liza Leh -
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mann last January, will be pleased to 
learn that she will be at Massey Hall 
with her own English quartet, giving 
'In a Persian Garden." In addition to 
this she will give “The Nonsense 
Songs" from "Alice In Wonderland " 
Plan opens October 11.

PINE BEACH IN DEMANDRoyal Alexandra. The company, num
bering two hundred, arrived last night 
from ■ Albany In Its own special train 
of six scenery care and five Pullmans. 
This is perhaps the largest theatrical 
aggregation that has ever invaded 
Canada. The advance sale of seats Is 
very large, and fully one-third of the 
demand has come from out-of-town 
people. Two hundred local young men 
and women wHl be employed In to
night's performance.

It will doubtless be good news to 
those residing In nearby towns and 
cities, who are anxious to see the Im
perial Russian Ballet at Massey Hall 
On, October 20. to learn that the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail
ways will Issue a ticket to a party of 
ten or more for the return trip at a 
fraction j over single fare. The fact 
that there will be an afternoon as well • 
as an evening performance, will give 
a splendid opportunity to those living 
within reasonable distance to see this 
wonderful exhibition and return home 
the same day.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa and M. Michael 
Mord kin diave closed their London sea
son. as they did their New York en
gagement last spring, In triumph, as Is 
attested by the following representa
tive "farewell" from The London Pall 
Mall Gazette: "The Palace Theatre 
was packed from floor to ceiling last 
night, when Anna Pavlowa bade fare
well to the London she has enchanted. 
She only gave two dances, but the 
second hgd to be repeated, and after
wards came a long ovation, with re
peated calls before the curtain, the 
handing up of huge trophies of flowers 
and those roars of cheers which Lon
don theatregoers only reserve for very 
special favorites."

Sale of seats opens October 20, at 
Massey Hall and Bell Plano rooms, 14< 
Yonge-street. Reservations may now 
be made by mall at either place.

wjjmpim'

Public Amusements , -M
Even After / Discovered Made 

Desperate Attempts to Continue.
Hundred Lots Were Sold Saturdi 

and More Were Sought.
ÉÉP3 m

: r
l INGBRSOLL, Oct. 

Ezra Storey of this
9—(Special.)—i§8 Rarely has there been such a rues 

town, committed for residential sites as was witnessed 
suicide this morning by slashing his at p,nc Beach, that part of Toronto 
throat from ear to ear several times wh,eh Limited, placed on sel»

Rav w a ____ ____1* AJJ A few minutes before 11 o’clock nc Saturday, It la a splendid horaesltei
°V' A. Cameron's Address to went into his- room to shave Shortly location, on the lake shore, and It Is a. 

Young Men. ' after his wife and son heard a trl»k'- riue8tion which was taking the crowds
"Th* i„- ^ ling noise In the room, and on going we8t- the *a-ie or the Ward Marathon,

law of habit was the subject Into It were horrified to see the* unfor- There were 100 lots sold, each with a 
of an address given yesterday after- tunate man lying on the floor with frontage of 125 feet. So many home- 
noon by Rev. w. A. Cameron, B.A., at his throat terribly gashed. One of the eeeker* were visitors to Pine Beach' 
a mass meeting of the men-, riw» neighbors was Immediately called hi, tbat th« salesmen could not take care 

« . and even then the dying man made ot them- lnde«d. RoWns. Limited, i<
class tn the First-avenue Baptist desperate attempts to continue cut- thl* respect feel that they owe 
Church. He considered that the lgm- ting at hie throat. Medical assistance apology to those who could not be at-i*
ranee and thoughtlessness of men re- waa Immediately sent for, but by the **nded to, but promise that, with the»,
gardlng the laws governing their own tlme Coroner Dr. Neff arrived. Mr. additional salesmen already arrange^- 

Louis nature was lamentable and appalling. St,t7ey„waB breathing his last. tor, that delay will not occur again. ,,
Pedro de The human conquest with the Inner Storey had been in a mentally To give the disappointed ones an- ,_

self was of primary importance, as.Ms ““«bund condition for some little time, other opportunity, there will be an.,, 
result was Inevitably the outer con- and during the last few days had been other big day Saturday next, when tba< 1 
quest. particularly melancholy. His wife a same prices will prevail. It Is to bev, *

He criticized society In distinguish-’ “l*hts ago wrested W knife from noted, however, that after the end of ’ % 
Ing between great and little sins, and 'Is hands, which he had taken to b»d the month there will be an advance WT : A
as an example pointed to the “white Ylth him, determined to carry out the the rates. '• ^
He" as a term frequently used to cover deed which to-day resulted In his —
the nakedness of a deliberate falsehood, death. She a too has been carrying h's At 4 o’clock Saturday morning argumsst* ‘ f 
The speaker laid stress on the fact that razor for some days, in feair of his car- Cor^ reserve case having been futile,Chief 
the tendency of habit was to make ac- rying eut» threat that he would some J* Belleville sentenced
ttohe, good or bad, easier; and that day end hto life. • HTsSStaï Ma^^î '
custom Is so powerful that It can even ------------------------------------ 8 ,mam Masu>r% a8rw*
transmute pain into pleasure.

"$ome men In Toronto have sinned 
against their constitutions," gald Mr.
Cameror* "Nature knows no reversal 
ot her d«rees. She is Inexorable, and 
the trembling, palsied limbs of these 
men are the evidence qf the lives they 
have llVed. There are men In this city 
whb have flung away their social op
portunities. If you could read their 
history and go back with them to the 
days of early manhood, before they 
trifled with delicate things, and violat
ed their own consciences, and injured 
their fellows, you would wonder how 

I their lives could ever come to be wn.it 
I they are now.

"Some of you meant well at the age 
„ of 20," said he In conclusion. At ,1 
* I or 40 you think you are ruined. You 

know how It. feels to have missed too 
third ball, and to have heard the nm 
pire cry 'Strike three,' the batters
out ’ ”

First “Pop" Band Concert.
Military band concerts are features 

of old country life. In the su/nmer 
they play on the promenades, as they 
do In the parks here, where there Is 
too much crowding for promeiiaoing to 
be pleasant. And In winter they play 
in the great covered-In spaces, like the 
W>verley Market In Edinburgh. This 
feature has been lacking In Toronto, 
and In some measure a very notable 
start has been made to supply tt tn 
the concert given on Saturday night 
by the thand of the 4Sth Highlanders 
under Conductor John Slatter. When 
one goes to hear a military band It is 
not orchestral music one expects to 
hear, and probably none made eucb a 
mistake on Saturday night. What the 

Audience did
rendering In traditional military band 
style of a first-class program. The 
audience was a good one, and enjoyed 
Itself heartily .and encored nearly every 
number, and Mr. Slatter was good- 
humored enough to acquiesce. There 
were three parts in the program, class
ical, miscellaneous and popular. But 
It was alt-\jiopular and Indeed the 
classical Items received as loud ap
plause as any.) Herold's “Zampa" over
ture is an old favorite and there Is no 
more picturesque.overture written. The 
hand brought out all the fine qualities 

* It 'possesses and the delightful clari
onet parts received full Justice. The 
tone poem by Jean Sibelius, "Finland
ia," followed and the dynamic effects 
of drums and harsh brass combinations 
were given with great power. 
WagnaHan influence Is strong In the 
composition, but It contains fine melo
dious passage* and the splendid chor- 
ale-llkc movement was greatly apyre- 

Thls was the first encored 
Item, and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody.

THE LAW OF HABIT£
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DOUGLA8 8TANBURY
\yho will appear at Association Hall 

to-night at the benefit performance 
for the Newsboys* Home.
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Is said to be one of the most unique 
and entertaining shows that will be 
seen here this season. Some of the 
hits of the show are “Will O' the 
Wisp." "Hello There, Yankee Lad," 
"That'll Look Nice In a Bungalow," 
"Mean Thing," "My Irish Juliet." "In 
the Lejid of To-morrow." "Eve" and 
“When Fluffy Ruffles Wears a Merry 
Widow Hat."

The /

pm del7;
it 8

ciat^d. Mg"The Dollar Princess" will open a 
No. 2. was also encored. The charming week's, engagement at the Princes* 
dance theme* were played with fine Theatre this evening, coming direct 
delicacy, and thé abandon was not Ufrom a ten months' run at the Knick- 
wantlng .which Is the essence of this ! erbocker jTheatre, New York City, and
gipsy mtfslc. In the second part, flf- j a yeyr'i run In London. Eng-

Lj. teen of the band sang Bnrnhy s setting , land. It IS staged In a most gor-
l|L of Tennyson's "Sweet and Low" in geous maimer, and has the same cap-

■to markedly slow time, with unusually able company of musical comedy ar-
^^1 repressive effect. It was sweetly done, lists as during: Its run, In London. Leo 

^^■ind a catch was rendered as an encore. Fall, the; famous Austrian composer, 
quartet from Verdi's Rigoletto" has .composed the most dainty and

■rivas .taken by two comets, alto ar.d tuneful music heard. an<} Wlllner and 
», tromh0ne, the trombone having the Grftnbaunji, the noted Viennese libret-

solo. This was done In excellently fists, have written an unusually clever
smooth and mellow style, the tone for ; and intelligent story. The piece is ab-
a trombone being a revelation In , solute!y clean, with no hint of vulgar
sweetness "The Bells of fit. Martin's” j Ity which mare so many musical come-
Introduéed a fine cathedral chime and dies, 
the piece proceeds to a climax of bell 
clamor and clangor. As an encore 
a xylophone solo was given. The last 
part Included two fantasias, a military 
medley and * hunting scene. A very 
rhsrthlng EÀjPtian serenade was giv
en with a capital nightingale Imitation.
These spirited numbers were all en, 
cored, and the audience was loth to 
Var the national anthem at 10 o'clock.

iSIt

•jpl IS "Office 
No. 604, in

-n! Specialty" Cabinet 
_ . letter size, has a total

capacity for 20,000 letters. Each 
drawer slides on strong suspension arms, 
and is fitted with red and follower block.

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth head 
the bill at Shea"* Theatre this week. 
They sing their own songs and their 
introduction of these same songs is 
done in a manner that is all their own. 
The special attraction will be .“Sel
dom'* Venus," the most remarkable 
living picture act In vaudeville. Other 
acts are Edwlna Barry & Company. 
The Lawlors, Van Hoven, Patsy Doyle, 
Cook A Sylvia and the kinetograph.

At the Star the "Follies, of the Day" 
will be the attraction. Scenically, it 
in one of the biggest shows In bur
lesque. The second act introduces 
three massive settings, first being the 
Interior of the Folles Bergere. A prac
tical theatre with stage, orchestra, bal
cony, boxes and audience Is shown. 
The second scene is the exterior of the 
theatre, showing a lively French boule
vard. The third scene is an elaborate 
ballroom at one of the famous hotels 
In Paris. A strong company is headed 
by Gertrude Hayes, comedienne, and 
Louis Dacne. "L'lrresponslble," 
other big favorite here.

\\hi
yyy J itr

, ^
CAVERHILLS
MALTED RAPT F Y

FLAKES

The drawer fronts are quarter cut 
oak. The rest of the Cabinet is solid 
Oakland finished in a rich golden itB

•a*No Doubt
You Intend to take a hunting trip this ,C 
fall, but perhaps you are undecided |L 
just where to go. Secure a copy of T 
"Haunts of Fish and Game. It will w 
put you right This booklet Is issued g 
by the Grand Trunk Railway System g 
and contains valuable information for ft 
hunters, also maps, game laws, etc. 
Write to J. D. McDonald, district pas
senger agent. Union Station, Toronto, [ 
or call at city ticket office, northwest i 
corner King and Yonge-street*. Phone | 
Main 4209.

Attempted New York Flight.
CHICAGO, Oct. «.—Eugene Ely, In 

a Curtiss biplane, left Hawthorne 
race track at 4.11 p.m. to-day. In an at
tempt to reach New York. He expect
ed to spend the night at South Bend, 
Indiana, but had to descend at Bever
ly Hills, eleven miles from Chicago, on ,1 
account of engine trouble.

»

fa
mets on the market to-day. 
We wifi send this Cabinet to 
your office for approval, 
tt is not entirely satisfactory 
we will gladly pay the return 
charges.

tC r<h

A i new musical comedy, and 
which has met with public approval 
everywhere. Is "The Winning Miss," 
which will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House all this week, with mat
inee* on Wednesday and Saturday. It

one
>:;VU)

Office aad Toronto Shown 
97 WdHngton St West

Mo-r«L Ottawa, T, 
(H«d Oflice), Hamflton, Wmnipeg, 

•Ww, Calgary, Vancouver

!
. This new breakfast food is both nour

ishing and cooling. A splendid substi
tute for meat and other heavy foods 
during hot weather. iDr. Martel’s Female Pills The New

BREAKFAST FOOD
s:t.

All to-day thirty stage workmen 
" HI be busy erecting the theatre that 
is shown in the second act of Lew 
Fields' big musical amusement, ‘The 
Midnight Sons,"' which will begin its 
week's engagements to-night at the

an-
8EVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARDi.

Order It from your grocer to-day. 
Everybody In Toronto Is tickled with 

the flavor.

Prescribed and recommended tor wo
men's alimenta, o adentlftenllr prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their use to thick and permanent 
For eel# ml all dreg eteren. lit

^EY MF GjC»'The signal for a good time will be „ _
the appearance thl* week at the Gay- »'$ ICg 
ety of Bob Manchester's famous W

6 lb. 35«»,Si-4 SankIf!
>. I ■ /
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THE PIANOS
The pianos are made by 

The Mendelssohn Plano .Co., 
Toronto, a firm who have an 
established position In the 
Canadian trade, having been 
maklug pianos for more than 
twenty yeâre. Our experience 

T with the pianos Is a ten- 
years’' record of satisfaction, 

*■ so that we can unhesltatlng- 
I ly recommend them. They

are pure and sweet In tone, 
responsive In action, alii 
carefully constructed. The 
style offered to Club mem

bers Is a new style, shown for the first time this year at the Toronto 
Exhibition. The cases are in fancy walnut and richly figured ma
hogany, double veneered both inside and out. The description and 
dimensions are as follows :—

Height, 4 feet 6 Inches; width, 5 feet 1% inches; depth, 2 feet 
3 inches. 7 1-3 octaves, 3 strings In unlsbn, patent improved re
peating action, with nickel-plated brackets and rail, Improved Iron 
frame, compound sectional wrest plank, automatic music desk and 
Boston fall hoard, patent muffler rail, three pedals. Ivory and ebony 
keys.
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*
INLAND NAVIGATION.

- YORK COUNTY g jg |
1 other places ef troeleess. Ami as » high 
•chottl now-a-day* is etily- s course lead-as r&'Eos. t-'s
■Msrsg simply s coursa of training for 
monetary purposes, consequently it is not 
too much to expect of the few North To- 
«mto young people taking such courses.
s.y«“^7s,r&.‘a.<e'ea!

the custom In the peat.

. _ . MIMICO....................

enlargement» to Chureh Will Coot
About 93300.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.* AMUSEMENTSaVs
DRINCE S8^VSt.
■ Her One Week. Opening Toetgut

NIAGARA RIVER LIRE«: I . ) ..
BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

ROUTE
TIME TABLE (Sunday ' Excepted)

Lv Toronto T.30 turn., 2.00 pm. 
Arr. Toronto 1.19 p .nv, 8.30 p.m.

TICKET OFFICE i
Traders’ Bask Bids- dS Tenge et.

Frohman presents the rel-n- 
muslcal comedy success,

Charles
(ng London r-

CANAdlAN
PACIFIC ■____ I The |____

Dollar Princess
For Sale--«A Splendid 

Residence
| DISTRESSING CAST 

BUT IT MOUNT DEI
fI ■—1%

I

TRY THE 10 P.M. ?

MONTREAL, 
k OTTAWA J

train J

Situated on Avenue Road HIM, corner lot 
Solid brick garage; large lawn with tree* 
and shrubbery ; driveway. The house 
contains 12 rooms and is spendidly dec
orated ; billiard rooms ana véry Commo
dious bathrooms ; a very modern house 
every way.. Owner moving away and 
must sell at once. Splendid bargain and

Buperb csst of English stage favorites. 
Next week — wiiim* omette. ■ r

»t 3 *Fleet, EH I Husband lead and Family in 
Absolute Want—Chûrch Opening 
at Mimico—York County News.

AAlexandra Ease*-. !R5 * -the » Vll r>-:r.j Niagara Central Route n>l E ILew Fields presents his mammoth 
mueleai spectacle.

THE MIDNIGHT SONS
M S C ■ ;

' Ih i T E
IT. CATNARINII, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, WSUAND
CHANGE OF TIME.

• Commencing Monday, Sept. 11th, and 
for the balance of the season. Steamer 
’‘Lakeside" Will leave Port Dalhoual* 
dally (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing, wm. leave Toronto at 4,45 p.m. .

Express service itt" freight "rates to 
all points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2663.

MIMICO. Oct. 8 r’“

"Mimico were oonducted tn-dsv. In tm- 
morning, by Bev. p. M. Macdonald of 
Cowan-avenue Prcebytn tan u.jtn. 
*0* fn-tfts evening; by R«v. Alex Oil. 
ray, D.D. At each of me services the>e 
.was a splendid turnout, while the
saw®:
$<1 will cost in the neighborhood of 
13300. Excellent music was furnished 
by the choir of the church.

SPEED LIMIT IS IGNORED.
Sunday, despite Its chilling winds #ad 

foretaste ef fall weather, wee an Ideal 
day presumably for automobile partie», 
te hundreds of them raced up sad down 
the ceuntry roads, sending up clouds of 
duet and otherwise rendering themselves 
somewhat of * nuisance to the country 
people m geherkl. The Oundas road was 
a favorite runway for them : In fact, on 
Sundays the dwellers out there declare 
that Hfe le net worth living, owing to tie 
clouds of dust and the danger aj)d discom
fort to driver» <jf rigs, the ordinary man, 
who. goes out with hie wife and family for 
a gulet drive. . Positively no attention J» 
paid to the speed limit, and the law, so 
far as it pertains to the county roads. Is 
somewhat of a hye-word. Kingston road, 
too, was another great coursing ground On 
Sunday, and here again the speed was 
regulated only by the capacity of the ma
chine. Some dar there will be a big acci
dent. end U is not due to the good-judg
ment shown by the motorists that sueh 
are not of dally occurrence.

Evenings and Sat. Mat., 80c to 
IJj60 ; Wed. Mat.. 26c, 60c. 76c and

Next Week—iWc. .Weedos Grenemltli,

UOCNT DENNIS. Oct. (KpeeiaL>— 
. distressing case of poverty came to 
«rat this morning when Undertake» 
william Speers was summoned to tile 
seme of John Whittaker, on theout- 
îkirts of this village, where Mr- Whtt- 
îstor had passed away about 4 o'clock 
diis morning.
n* family. conslStlng of the^ wldow 

«d three children. ». « and 4 yett-s 
Sage, have keen living In a tumbie- 
dov* aback a short distance from the 
rosd for. nearly two yesrs.but Utile 

known of-them. The husband has 
Ji* the last few weeks been employed 
m a Isborer on the Suburban Railway 
ini went home last night about the
Seel time le hie ordinary health, 
ïïisr supper be retired, and was found 
5v his wife, who heard him moaning 
shortly before 4 o'clock, dying a few •norwy afUr before a physician could

toned. He had not removed his 
Death 1* attributed to heart

t -good terms.From North Toronto 
Station

Arrive» MONTREAL 7

Hf

Apply Box 43, World.
7 v - ; ? : d

DAILY MATS] 
LADIES'lQ?!GAYETY a.m.

* v r
r-BURLESQUE EVAUDEVILf ■ !• - r'--- -

RdiLWAV
SYSTEMCRACKERJ

JACKS | PtRBICOFFII FAMILY
Next Week—BD RUSK’S «BON TONS”

edtf
I

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. 32.00 HOUSES TO RENT HELP WANTEDTO ->•DENTING AGENTS, established over 
XL quarter century. Free lists supplied, 
comprising numerous dwellings and small
er houses and stores. The McArthur- 
Smith Company, Bank Chamber». 34 
Tonga ____________ 1361

Fort Erie Race*
ang return from Toronto,

Dally until October 11, iscluelve. 
SPECIAL TRAIN AT 11 A.M. 

direct to Racetrack Entrance. Re- 
, turns immediately after last 

race.

Hunters Excursions
GOT. IS TO NOV. 13.

.Best huntipg grounds are reach
ed by Grand Trunk. Ask for copy 
« 'Haifa te Of Fish and Game." 
to»tains valuable Information and

T'XPBRIBNCBD fnr finishers waetto- 
■*■4 Highest wages. Canadian Fur Co.. « 
King East. _____________ It

ATEN WISHING return paaaag 
"A land or Scotland, apply to F. 
worth, 1138 Queen West. -

LIMITED j/
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE. 

geHiuse to ». ». Marie aud fort Arthur.

--L.

Shea’s New Theatre
Msttuee Dully, 35e« Bveulnga, 35c, 

Re, 75c. Week of October 10.
Nora Hayes and Jack Norworth, Ed

wige Barry * Co., Jhe Lawlors, Patsy 
Doyle, Cook and Sylvia, Van Hoven, 
the Klnetograph. Seldom’s Venus.

i
.e, Ercr- 

Farns-
From Sarnia, 1.30 p.m.. 55. “Soroatc,” 

every Monday; 59. "H a mo aie,« Wednes
day; 59. "Huroalc," Saturday.

eu'Sff
le/’ Saturday.

Information from rallVuy ticket 
agents, or the company at Sarnia ot 
Colllngwood. ad

M I
ed ■**Tbe*shack, about 10*12 feet, la in » 

nithT condition, and centaine neither tibl? norchalrs. while the b*d-

0?Ths family are apparently -l/bout 
.«v means ot eubeietence or clothing. SÎ ^ case la «ne which calls f«r 
immediate attention on ^heparV Of 
wiTato and municipal
ji in the township, beyond tMJltt lin» 

The body was removed to the un
dertaking room* of Mr- 8pter* .V? 
T-.xiTtn and the funeral will take 

f,™ there on Tuesday moralng 
Jt 1» o'clock to Prospect Cemetery.

YORK MH.L9.
YORK MILLS, Oct„S -(6peci»U-Tbe

152i ualee 4 I so bet Ashcroft. 6 toff Wilkinson^ « Ida Brsnn^. 7 Wmie

M®a Wright, 14 Harold Warilhgtdm. »
W«2iOT^ÎÎr^t Amy Perry, 2 Elsie Waa- 
rteften, îN'e'lle Whatton. 4 Hazel Hewett,
‘JSTn&pStorge Locke. Î Haze: 

Werangton. 3 Fred XX right. ____e

‘g£,Ki-/.s,dss;ri «ini.

, .rhT7to,Mi
■i I f Charlie McBride. 8 Della Jackson.

m£»5 ro-i HIM. W.W. ! BMtl.

tSl'ëZ SSSR’.* Sm35:
’ pîtolery'lew Cyril ’"'ttî-J

Uahslia Wright. 6 WalterCrowlev. ySfeary (A)-’l B»t» 
rrowk}-. 2 Ar.nle Wnyn\Yl*n,
itSS.’S35.!.'”Fs?to4
Ss? ‘«g^sir'sssar; » s.”

Jstkson, 14 Harold Thorn,

FARMS FOR SALE
)--------—------ ------
1ÛA ACRES—Elgin Mills, two miles 
Ai7V from postofflce. station ; clay loam.; 
twenty acres bush land; cement bank 
bam. creek alongside. Mrs. Glass, Elgin 
Mills.

"POSITIONS, for telegraphers and station 
x agents waiting; good wages to atari; 
we qualify you for Canadian Pacific. 
Grand Trunk and Cansdlse Northern 
Railways; great demand next year for 
men; two main line wires, and the only 
school specializing In this work. Day. 
evening and home-study courses. Booklet 
* free. Dominion School Telegraphy, 31 
Queen Earn, Toronto. iitf

CfWISS EMBROIDERIES manufacturer 
10 wants agent who là» sold already this 
artUÿt Apply to "Z. O.. 2W.- car# «f 
Rudolph Morte, advertising agent, St. 
Gall, Switzerland. n

glas
■

GRAND "8T8.Î» 25-50
rn Fust Time Here of New

OPERA wiNNhiia
MISS

ed
It

STORAGE AND CARTAGEBrant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

soHOUSE ure tickets at City Ticket Of- 
See, northwest corner King and 
Tenge Streets.

Phone Mata 4M3.

SEXT-*THS VIRGINIAN ' ra&Bg- ESFB .
4 .Office, 12 

house. 128 John.• i BURL F-SQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILf MATINEES

ALWAYS OPEN.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 

class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. Furnished Bunga- 
lows for rent Free Garage for Ante- 

Special low Winter

. PRESSING AND DYEING.•.t
AGLNÇOURT.

Udlee Will Held October Meeting at 
Heme of Mrs. Elliott.

i HUNTING ! •saraanara
123456

rg/AN TED—Smart boy# with wheels — 
’ ’ Steady work; good pay. Apply at 
S1**. Toronto Messenger Company, Ltd., zi Scott street.

6 FOLLIES OF THE DAY
With Louie Deere and Gertrude Hayes 

with her "Dancing Bricktops.
AGHNCOURT, Oct. 3—(Special.)—The NEXT WEEK—The Pennant Win 

Agipceurt Branch of the Women's Itostl- 
*111 hold their October meeting at 

thç hogae #f Mr». M. Elliott Agincourt.' 
on Tuesday, Oct. 11. at 2.36 p.m. Th# pro- 
grata will, conslet of a demonstration,
"Waxing autumn leaves." a talk on bulb» 
and plant», besides vocal and Instrumental 
music; also a roll call, when member» 
win respond with a' WàtiUon fro* thelf 
favorite author. Miss Margaret (Scott, 
secretary XV. I.

rates.moblllsts. 4134.
Write for Booklet. HOTELSuerm. Hotel Brant, Burlington SITUATIONS WANTED. I IX Now Is fke time to select territory 

and engage guides
Open

QUEBEC—Moose, Caribou and Deer 
—Sept, let to Dee. Slot, Sept. 1st 
to Jinn. 51st.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Moose, Cari
bou. Deer—Sept. 15th to Nov. Stpk.

NOVA SCOTIA—Moose—Sept, tilth 
to Nov. lSth. (Cnrlbee end Deer 
protected until 1813.)
Send for Pamphlets cents tales 

Game Lew* to

h?»s?ssi* sstsL
ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Wilton
beat-

tsw 5c majestic theatre ioci >%«•
rnRAVELER, with experience,
A naand trade, strictly sober, references, 
is open tor a situation for the Lower Pro
vinces. Address. Geo. H. Learoan. P. O. 
B. 388, Truro, N.S.

W*LL EDUCATED and experienced 
y man desire# situation as superinten
dent over mining property during develop
ment. Apply Box 81. Halleybury. edTtf

■ J(can com-ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. z-tnSIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT»
Latest Motion Pieteree. ;
four shows dailt.

Mats. 1 aad 3. Evening» 7 and ».

ART •v; .Kentucky 
gee *»d Beach.

“The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

i. P. GIBRRSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE Avail ' Y - W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
J . Room# 21 West King street, Toronto.

1

WANTED: PUPILS FOB LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. Ns 
charge for testing your voice, write, 
phone or call.

'—. HW Beseensdeld Ave. J. P. MeAVAY.

LEGAL CARDSMALVERN.

Big List of Attractions In Institute 
Csneert

185
? EDUCATIONALa T8AIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE— 

Jt> James Baird. K.C.," County Crown At
torney ; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman. Drayton A Monahan); Kenneth 
T. Mackenzie—Barristers,- Solicitors, Con
veyancers, • Toronto street, Toronto.

+ :\b

BRICKSJti A RAILWAY AGENT and operator 
A «ans good money. Easy work. Sura 
pay. Qualify at Central Telegraph School. 
1 Gerrard-etreet, Toronto. Particular# 
free on request. «dT

MALVgRN, Oct. 8.—(Special.»—A grand 
concert will be held under the aueptce» 
of the AglacOurt Branch of the East York 
Women's Institute In the Mammoth Hall. 
Malvern, on the evening of Oct. 12. The 
following talent will take part ; Mrs. 
Leonora J. Kennedy, soprano; Mr. Hol- 
Ungshesd. tenor'; A. M. Kennedy, the 
world's greatest oeslpbone virtuoso; Owen 
à 22*’ÿt «otertalner, Hon. J. M. Duff. 
UiiuWtcr of agriculture will delllver a 
brl*f address. A good time is assured.

I INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYTENDERS

TURKISH BATHS FOR SALE ’

King Street West Property.

. t
Z'lURRT, O’CONNOR» WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 28 Quees street Beat

TORONTO FINE BII0K COMPANY
Manufacturers ofC- CH0ICE0F TWO INTERCOLONIAL 

TRAINS FROM MONTREAL

Leering Montreal 
7.30 P. M.

Daylight View of

ARTICLES FOR SALE. iT\ C. H0S8ACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 
D. Crown Life Building, x,
trRaNK W. MACLEAN.’ Uamator, 
jl u§tor. Notary Public. 84 VlctOrts 
street. Private funds to lo*n. Phone M.

CHImK ed
^UTOMQBILE—TourRig^car^ flrst<tase

ear. all equipments; taken for debt, must 
sell by 16th; 8648; bargain; cost thre-- 
times the money. Also 8 new. up-to-date, 
rubber-tire buggies, two seta of harness, 
wagon, saddle, half value. Apply 173» 
Queen-street West.
T/OR ÜULÉ—One double type'e 
r and eleven type cases, nearly new. 
Apply Saperlntendeat of World Office-

.
Tricks
made of

- (Thebe- valugblé leasehol* propert* 
known as NEWTON'S TURKISH 
BATHS, being 82-64 King Street West", 
lit the City of Toronto. Canada, will be 
offered for sale by tender.

The property 1» held under a 21-year 
The attention Of contractors is directed renewable lease which has over 18 

to an advertisement of to-day In the year» to run, at a yearly rental of 
county column with respect to the filling $2.670.00 and taxe». Property is 84 feet 
in and grading bf the approaches to the! 7 Inches frontage on King Street West, 
Wadsworth bridge. In Weston, and which j hy 186 fset 6 inches In depth to Pearl 
contains approximately about 2000 cubic Street on which is erected a building 
yards. Tenders close on Thursday. Oct Siallfn/SjVot*bv 6» fisetfm
12, at 12 o'clock noon, and must be ad- ^^ItŸon te th/îear two
dre»»ed to Messrs. Barber and Young, I Jh,', T gh of tee*wh” le w?dth bandit 
county engineers, 67 Best Adelaide street, ^t ln depth. -
Toronto. The premises are furnished in the most

approved plan as Turkish Baths. Th# 
whole of the real estate and furnish
ing» will be sold subject to a mortgage 
on the real estate Of $14,600.00. Ten
ders accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 10 per cent, of the amount tender
ed will be received by the Assignee 
to October 15th, 1810.

Tenders will be opened on October 
17th, at 10 o'clock a.m., when all ten
derers should be represented.

TERMS OF SALE: 10 per cent, cash 
to accompany tender. 15 per cent., in 
ten day», and balance In two, four and 
six months, with 7 per cent. Interest, 
secured to the satisfaction of the As
signe*.

For particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to

So-
Rich

ure abate Also Field Tile. 
Prompt sbipi 
Office sad W

Leering Montreal 
S.1S A.M. 

Panoramic View

2044.
A JOB FOR CONTRACTORS. mente.

orks-Mimico.
Ftlehe Park 2856.

NIGHTS—Park 2597.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
yttANTED—One or two gentlemen to in-
W vest from ROM to 41606 to an old es-, 
tabllshed business, also to introduce a 

article; never produced in Canada; 
large profits. Box 38, World.

ssr.-C Valley
NORTH TORONTO. Fee tickets, reservation of berth» 

and ail furtker Information apply 
Intercolonial Ticket Oflct,
51 King 8t. E. (King Edward 

Hotel Block)

I -

_______________i dffseem
Sought. 5 ta the Dflvt*x1»c Methodist Churrh to-

ft? 1 f no-row (Monday) evening there will be 
n such a ruoh % in en^yahle time, when the young people
mVïssiî 1 susr.swt sa ssa
endld homealta , 1 ! Sts t" get in snfl -even cents '■nv*** 
ore. and It is a,r 1 y-hll» every seventh arrive hand overx
;ing the crowds 1 tatauth def>»rti**e geo* free. The function 
*ard Marathon, r: 1 throeut It based al<r-g the perfect number 
d. each with a - 1 AAHgtafu) eventn* I*
o many home- || It Is considered thotjf a high school I» 
to pin, =*7-1, i «titllehed Ip North Toronto. It will h'1 

1 ln.comfetltion With the dtv high -chools 
I not take cara | fofit-'iu-ntly all that these ritv tastitu- 
a, Limited, in ■] tien* ro*»e*s will be demanded by th- 

they owe an ! heme tnstltutlon, just *« was 
)uld not be at-- J I nth the high *ch.ool in Toronto Junction 
that, with ther »nd which proved a heavy tax burden On

fTCcurar«ln?ï' m Î torito Claimed by those ill Opppsitioe occur again- ■ thst tlte high shoota ore not the onb 
nted one# an- 1 bstltutlenF of hlcbe- edumtion. To-dey 
■e wlH be an- - 1 Urge numbers of North Toronto young 
next, when thn^ T pamle travel each day to other çitv edu-
II. It Is to ba I fetioralln.lHutlo-e. such n» the teohnie
fer the end ot **««1. bus'nev- col'eves. city high „
an advance In ' —seervaior>- of nju*tc. etc., and heeldeoan advance in . ff#g, , number at the «*me «ce

.tttvèl to the city for industrial training

new
DEMAND u461

phone, Barnard. 38 Dundas. ed7tf

L
YX TILL SELL quiet, substantial under- 
VV taking business in Toronto for cash 
only. Good connection. Reason for sell- 
Ing. Box 42, World. ARTICLES WANTED

THORNHILL. Pacific Mail Steamship C ompanj
TOYO KISEN KAISHA GO.

- Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia. '
SAILINGS FHOM SAN FRANClwr
Siberia..........
China...........
Manchuria ..

It or rates Of pass a*» ana .all pa. 
ticulars apply to K m. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136»;

HORSES AND CARRIAGESSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

GOOD cash price paid for your bi
cycle. Bicycle Munson. 248 Tonga_____________

TTORSES FOR SALE—Coal black mare. 
JtL 4 years old. sound and right, weighs 
about 1060 lbs., would make a stylish de-

Literary Society Will Open Winter’» 
Meeting* at Mr,- James’ To-night, edtr. «V person who >» the sot* bead ot a

î&œ’BFrJrFKEl5
«.«kstchewan ur Alberta- Th# applicant 
must aPS>eer lu P*r»oa at in# Do- 
mlnloo Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
tee district, fcutry by proxy may bt 
made at any ageucy, on ça-tain çpndl- 

by father, motner, »on. daugoter.
nrbth*1' ot ***ter 01 u,te°4m* hcme.uadl
* Duties--»!* mootlu' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land la each of thr"“ 
fiars. A homesteader may 11»» within 
ntae ttalf» ot bis bomaetca# on a farm of 

least 60 acres soteiy o*-«d and oocu- 
„i#d by him or oy his fattier, -aether 

daughter, brother or elstat
Ui certain dtatrlctr . homesteader 

-cod standing ma, ^re-smpt a quart#,, fiction alongside hi* homestead, p *' 
«00 per acre. Duties-Must reside mjgj 
Tt'e homestead or pre-emption e;x monta, 
in each of six years from date f hou,,* 
itead entry (including the ti.,»e requirJu 
*o earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acre# extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
*tead lu certain diet*let». Price 33.1)0 per 
«ere. - Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a bouse worth 3303.60. .

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of ths Interior.
X.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

ai*v#rti*#ment will not be paid for. edtf

■XTETERAN GRANTS wanted-Ootarlo 
“ or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed
THORNHILL. Oct. S.-<8p6ctil.)rTh* 

opening meeting of th# ' Literary Circle 
will o* held at the residence of David 
James on Monday evening, th* b>th Inst.

f the most Inter-

H ■livery mare for light outfit, and ie also 
a good driver, stands 15.2; price 3166. Ad- 
dress W. E. Andrlch, Salem, Ont.

if
661............ Sept. 13th

• ..........---Sept. 20th
.. .... --.Sept. 27th

TX/ANTED—Two copies of The Dally 
»» World of July 24th, 1810, and. two 

copies of The Sunday World of July 37th. 
1910. Deliver to Circulation Departmeatv 
Toronto World. dyr

MONEY TO LOAN.Th;* promises to be one o 
esting meetings. The chief feature will 
be "selections from the beat poem»." The 
music will be entertaining and the short 
addresses instructive. _v .

The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist 
Church will meet at the residence of Mrs. 
James Martin next Thursday afternoon 
and evening, when final arrangements 
will be made tor. Thanksgiving service. 
The Rev. Geo. McKinley, B.D., of Bolton. 
I* expected to officiate at both services 
on the 80th Inst.

The Women's Institute meet at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. W. Moyle on the after
noon and evening of the 30th Inst. These 
meetings grow in Interest and numbers 
from tlm# to time. Mr*. Moyle has never 
had a failure.

" * T LOWEST RAris—Private^funds on 
A Improved property. Wm. Fortie
th walte, Room 445. Confederation Life 
Chambers.

;
:*L ' •»ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located 

v unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building; Toronto lend on city, farms, building 

loans. Low rates. Reynolds 
77 Victoria, Toronto. *d

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

ton a
NEW YORK — PLYMOUTH BOU

LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list;; 

Oct. 4th ....
Oct. lltk ..
Oct. 76th ..

Th* new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

K. X. MELVILLE,
General Passenger A sent. Toronto. Ont.

E. R. C. CLARKSON.
Assignee. 

88 Scott St., Toronto, Canada. 
Or to MESSRS. HASTEN, STARR, 

SPENCE * CAMERON.
46 King st. West, Toronto, Canada.

Solicitors for the Assignee.

*80000< ed7to.

LIVE BIRDSARCHITECTS
VxBO. XV. GÔÙINLOCK. Architect, 
VTTemple BaH^ng» Toronto. Main 4804.

TTORB’S BIRD STORE, 
XJ- West. Main 486».

168 Queen street
ed7octe.io-14 ..New Amsterdam

, ...............Noordnm
....................Ryndsm MASSAGEMEDICALHEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Grantham of the City of
NOTICE IS 

Gertrude Mary 
Toronto. In the Countv of York. In th« 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
PsrllamSDt of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. Arthur Miles Urantham of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 

and- Province of Ontario.
-, on the ground of adultery

i
—

F"Sîi.rJ’Æî",as*'^»:
604 Parliament street. Phone North 348*.

#87

j^r. DEAN. Specialist, diseases of men
8TREET8VILLC FAIR.

Hurrah for Streetavllle Fair, Wednes
day. Oct. 12: Special train leaves Toronto 
Union 1.15 p.m. Special attractions in 
horse ring. Best horse 
Blea’s Rube Band. G 
night. Come and spend the best day of 
your life at Streets ville Fair.

■-rnlng argument 
been fiitlle.CMef 
xlllc, sentenced 
be hanged Dec. , 

rasters, aged 15.

ed
THE FEAR OF HUMBUG.

Ffevents Many People From Trying 
a Good Medicine.

ed

HOUSE MOVING XÈ
bathe and medical etectriel- 

Colbram, 766 Tonga N.
;

UAT°&.'0CEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGEScon- 
and

HAR-
66 Victoria Street. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the applicant. , Uf ,
Dated at Teronte, in the Province of 

Ontario, this 7fn day of October, 1910.

York
tractor, raising done. J. 

street.show In Ontario, 
rand concert at ABooked for American, Canadian. At

lantic and Pacific services.
ed 322».

McCarthy, osler^horki^*Stomach troubles are so common and 
In most cases so obstinate to cure that 
People arc apt to look with suspicion 
on any remedy claiming to be a radi
cal, permanent cure for dyspepsia and 

■Indigestion. Many such pride them
selves on their acuteness In never be
ing humbugged, especially in medi
cines.

This fear of being humbugged can 
be carried too far, so far, in fact, that 
many people suffer for years with 
freak digestion rather than risk a lit
tle time and money k) faithfully test
ing the claims made of a preparation 
»o reliable and universally uaed as 
Btuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet*.

New Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one Important re
spect from ordinary proprietary medi
cines, for the reason that they are not 
a secret patent medicine, no secret is 
made of their ingredients, but analysis 
•hows them to contain the natural dl- 
iestlve ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, 
the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bis
muth, hydrasti* and nux. They are 
not cathartic, neither do they act pow- 
•riully on any organ, but they cure in- 

‘ digestion on the common sense Plan 
of digesting the food eaten thoroughly 
before it has time to ferment, sour and 
cause the mischief. This is the only, 
secret of their success.

f'nthartic. pills never have and never 
tan cure Indigestion and stomach trou
bles because they act entirely on the 
bowels, whereas the whole trouble is 
really In the stomach. ’

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets'taken af
ter meals digest the food. That la all 

, _ ihere Is to It. Food not digested or
*d. T ! half digested Is poison, as It creates 

fa*, acidity, headaches, palpitation of 
r the heart, loss of flesh and appetite 

•nd many other troubles which are of- 
1 ten calieq by some other name.

They are sold by druggists every
where a| go cents per package.
” th* factories, commercial offices and

PRINTINGBUILDERS’ MATERIALR, M. MELVILLE h
xiuSINEBS CARDS, wedding atisounce- 
t> menu; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams,

■flNHIiB - tint
,THB.grass”,».sK3nJiSi
stone. SI S per ton, on wagon», at Jarvis 
street Wharf. w

Mala 3010. '*

t

Railway News. y TENDERS 401 Yonge-

MARRIAGE LICENSESAPARTMENTS TO LET ;
fVSwi.ING. PARKDALE — Modern 
1J housekeeping apartments; restourant 
in corned Ion. Phor» Park 1868. edtf

PATENTS AND LEGAL

SHHS mjïiil ùil—FOR—The Canadia,n Pacific Railway is 
contemplating a move whleh, if it Ie 
carried opt, will prove of the greatest 
Importance to Central Ontario. A- 
party of surveyors Is at work in the 
country between Belleville and the 
Town of Bathurst, In Lanark County, 
on the present C.P.R. Montreal line, 
near Perth. It Is understood that 
they are to prepare a report advising 
the management as to the beat pos
sible route for a new line from To
ronto along- the north shore of Lake 
Ontario, and Joining the present line 
at sonte golnt near Smith's Falls. 
Either Bathurst or Perth will prob
ably be choeen as the junction point, 
aad from there the line win run to 
Belleville, likely passing thru Nipanee. 
From Betiçyllle to Cobourg, Port 
Hope, Bowifianville, Whitby and To- 
rrnto. It la thought that the line will 
closely hug the shore, to the south of 
the Grand Trunk main line, and that 
the track will cross the Don near the 
mouth, running into the Union Station 
over the present Hne*.

The great value of this new line to 
the town# thrfu which it win pass will 
be the beneficial competition it will 
cause with the Grand Trunk. The 
latter railway has It all its own way 
now on the north shore, and the en
trance of the C.P.R. into the field 
1-s bound to add materially to the 
prosperity of the district. Between 
Napànee and Bathurst ' there are no 
large town# at present on the map 
and a large Increase of population 
thereabout# may confidently be pre-

-tired W. FLBTT. Druggist, 662 West 
JC Queen. Leading issuer of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit
nesses unnecessary.

V: b? :Fa.’GRADING À1 "n
ed7

1 A* ,:>-vFLORISTS I,-js Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o'clock noon of 
Thursday. October 13th, 1910. for fill
ing and grading the approaches to 
Wadsworth bridge, Weston. The 
amount of. fill will be approximately 
2,000 cuble yards.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all necessary Information may be 
obtained at the office of the under
signed, at 67 Adelaide Street East. Tor
onto.

ffiKasilH Vatssu’w."1 'Mr.*1 srs

King-street East, Toronto. Branchas. Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver phone. Main 6734. *<27

i TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORD

The "Royal Edward" has beaten all T etitlve records by 6 hours 26 tele
computing the voyage from

■i H .X Xst't W{ -IVf8 11

1 *u: I •til TOBACCOS AND CIGARSROOFINGcorape
utsi, ------L ..Bristol to Quebec in

5 DAYS 30 HOURS.
The "Royal Edward" and "Rpyal 
George" are the mest luxuriously 
equipped and fastest steamers on the 
Canadian route, to Europe.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND 

QUEBEC!
Royal Edward.Thurs., Aug. IS; Sept. IS 
Royal George. .Thurs., Sept. 1; Sept. 29 

Toronto Agencies: A P. Webster A 
Co., R. M. Melville. 8. J. Sharp.

H. C. BOURLIBK, lîîtf 
General Agent, King and Toronto- Sts.

.J-ite —i
\ LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge street. . 
Phone M. 4648.I /1ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 

XJT ceiling*, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros 
124 Adelaide street Wert.__________' ed7toi

BARBER & YOUNG
County Engineers.

met BUTCHERSHERBALIST >. •
; f

mHB ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
1 West- John Goebel, College 80S. ed7'■ ■v 4 LVER’6 CREAM Ointment for piles. 

A varicose, u'ceration, skin diseases. 
Alver's pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 168 Bay street, Toronto

Toronto, October 5th, 1810.
dieted as the direct reietilt of the new
line. ______

The contemplation of this line sug- 
gueto a POWiMe theory as to the

t-Ajrsjtss-w vs™
passenger traffic from Buffalo and 
Detroit will be handled at NorthJo- 
rento. and that from that Motion a 
permanent express teirvlce wI» be 
maintained overthe northern Hne to 
Montreal and Ottas-a, t while a new 
train, starting at the' 
will run over the J*%*t
line to Bathurst or Perth, and thence

to PATENTSto Ottawa and Montreal by the same 
route. i

A Pittsburg despatch says: (Imper
ceptibly, but gradually, the cross coun
try traction lines are approximating 
the railroads, not alone in time, but 
In sumptuouenesa- of equipment and 
conveniences afforded the traveler, a* 
well. Evidence of this Is seen In the 
tentative plans under consideration by 
the management of one of the longer 
bf the lnterurban lines, of which this 
city Is a terminus, for the Inaugura
tion ot a chair and cafe car 'service. 
In conjunction with two, and possibly

4S b
edT

.ssrisKv
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents., domestic and for
eign. "The Prospectif Patentee" mailed

Xvj I.(ft company 1s about to be formed to de
velop hydro-electric power at Burleigh 
Falls and Buckhorn, to be transmitted 
thence to Port Hope, Cobourg, Peter- 
boro and other towns in the neighbor
hood. A number of Port Hop* and Co
bourg / citizens 
power sites to make surveys.

Work has begun in the neighborhood 
of Belleville on the Canadian Northern 
Ontario's new line from Toronto to 
Ottawa.

66 i
,yr ": three1 car trains.

It la reported that the Grand Trunk 
Midland line, from Midland to Port 
Hope, lyia Lindsay, is to be entirely re
built. All the bridges are to be replac
ed or strengthened, and 100-pound rails 
are to be laid thruout. It is thought 
that' the work may begin this fall and 
continue during the winter.

The Peterboro Times states that a

I

CAFEare now visiting theft»'
VK?.?‘uM. SSÎSSJ14S fit
pure air and pure water. Beet 28c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner. 3k. Entrance, 66 
Richmond street Bast, also at « Queen 
street East. edl(W

,4, s K
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:
go to Palestine, even tho ft has been 
estimated that, under moat favorable 
conditions, the land could support 
more than twice that many. It Is my 
thought that some of your most 
earnest and saintly people will go to 
Palestine quickly, that the rejuven
ation there Jvlll be astonishing to 
the world. Further, It la my thought 
that Jews In every part of the world, 
in proportion as they come under the 
holy Influences of God's, promises

NEW YORk, Oct. Psstot Russell the kingdom of earth to the Father, thru the prophets, will go to Paieettoe
of the Brooklyn Tabernacle to-day ad- Mankind will then be perfect, because sympathetically—by encouraging those

mmmm
many prominent Hebrew» of New York ing will extend to every nation* people. In the time of trouble, incidental to December wheat at Chicago closed %c Lambskin* ...................  0 4»
City. kindred and tongue in full accord with the transfer of Gentile rule to the lower then yesterday. December corn %c Horeehidee. No. 1  ......  3 00

The Hippodrome le really an lm- the divine promise and oaÿi made to Power of Messiah, all finasgtol Inter- bi^e^ and December oate uncbang^. Pf >1 v/
mens» and elegant opera house with a Abraham more than » centuries1 ago. eata will be Jeopardized. Many of Octgrr^>h«at at Winnipeg October WooTwekhed ^ ,b
capacity of about five thousand. It All this la briefly and beautifully re- roar nee, growing wealthy, will surdy day lower then yesterday, octeeer wool, 
was crowded to-day and many failed presented In Nebuchadnezar's dream. !Pleasure in forwarding the wcwk ‘ -flot* to-day Wheat. «Of Wool, refections .
to gain access. The Jewish people of as explained by Daniel. He saw a I of Zionism as soon as they shall Ô«s. 154, 73.'
this cltj-, who number more than a stone taken from the mountain with- j T**11**Z***“* ** •* !*. oTvmir Duluth receipts of wheat to-day wer*
million, have become deeply Impressed out human aid. He watched and saw j thru ths popbets. And tbtrie of your agein»t as a week ago, and 4*
by various discourses which Pastor the stone smite the image on Its feet People of insufficient faith to r a year ago. •
Rfassell has recently delivered and were and beheld, as the result, complete de-,the,r tneaas In forwarding the Lord s , Minneapolis receipts of wheat were 2»
alert for to-day's meeting—to hear hie mollah ment of the Gentile systems. ! work at this Important Juncture will, cars, against 898 s week ago sad 588 •

This smiting of the Image In the feet '^etui^t^tt^PrODhot finale** receipts of wheat were 7»
by"dlvliic*pow^^ha^"present1 iSetlt^ Ezekiel, who declares (vil. 1») that cars. aj9L*,«n » week ago end «2 *
UOM wm to Dremral >" thl' «rest day of troubte-'They rear mpo. !
tL^ t^ th M .MhiîJ^m^t o^th^kînK- ^hall cast their sliver In the streets 
ah1 tb k K and their gold shall be removed; their 

dom of God In their stead. silver and their gold shall not be able
Then Messiah s kingdom, symbolize i to them In the day of the

by the stone, will not only fill the j wrath of the Lord. Jhe gTeat m®** 
place where the image stood, but.1 **«5" /J» covenant whomre de-
gradually lncreasfngwlll fill the whole 1W In (Malachl 111, 4H») JMBItpt 
earth. From this standpoint, said the, atjj ,“_,a
speaker, it I» not difficult for us to be-1 l* fiv«r«
Ileve the words of the psalmtot that stocks and bonds^w»j reeetreteyere
there is a time for God's re-gatherng ** 7?}*, ha”d
Zion, yea, a set time-fixed and unal- PJJf thee5*T*hsr*>tn *the com-
terable. The speaker would not pre- yl« I*»W< them a share In the com
tend to say the day or month or y»w ,D* ojesemge. 

mJht mfntotlh* tfram ^hJ’Vrrmbeclee 1” which these things would be accotir- 
hZionis^ tiîé P»»hed—In which the Gentile lease of 

flre^onf Of wm5?wL^s^cT'i*^8 earth's dominion would expire vnd 
-™Tbou eLSt mer^ Messiah'» kingdom assume control. He
upon Zion; for the time to favor her. dl<L however, offer a suggestion: 8» 
yea. the set time, Is come. For thy Jar as be could discern, the time for 
servants take pleasure in her stones, these stupendous events Is very^much Wor(J ^ ^ 
and favor the dust thereof. Then shall £j®*er than many of ue had *UP£®**1’ Lake of the sudden 
the Gentiles fear the name of Jehovah, The seven times, or years, of Gen tne from disease, of James 0. Garvin 
and all the kings of the earth thy domination, reckon-d on the basis eug- 0f Toronto, manager and one of the 
glory. When the Lord shall build up seated in the Scriptures themselves. original • owners of the Moose Horn 
Zion, He shall appear in Hie glory." should be interpreted a day for a y««>Vmines. He was previously in the law 

Pastor Russell declared that while lunar time. Seven years in lunar ««« { business In Toronto, 
once be had been inclined to discard would represent 26» days and these. Mr Garvin was well known in To- 
the Bible as unreliable along the lines symbolically Interpreted, would mean rofito in legal, mining and athletics 
of higher criticism, he had suhse- 26» years—from the time Nebucbad- circles. As a young man 
fluently given it very earnest study, nezzar, the head of the image, was re- with the Toronto lacrosse 
entirely apart from all creeds and cognized, down to the time of the ex- visited England several times with 
theories of men. This study had great- pfratlon of the lease of Gentile power, them.
ly enlightened his mind and had given when the stone shall smite the Image He leaves three sisters and two bro- 
hlm a very different view of the «acred in the feet. So far as Pastor Russell i there. The sisters are: Mre. B. K. M. 
book. He now bas absolute condl- has been able to determine, the year of; Wedd, Mrs. H. F. Darrell and Mra 
de nee In it. He now realizes, not only Zedekiah's dethronement was <06 B.C. Eaeeon. and the brothers John of 
that there is a great Creator, but that Thus calculated the 26» years of Gen- The Ottawa Journal and Fred of New 
He Is definite, orderly In His dealings tile lease of power will expire in Oc- York, who was formerly In law part- 
wlth humanity, in His shaping of tober, 1014. There are some who claim nership with the late Mr. Garvin, 
earth's affairs. For Instance, the first tbat Zedekiah's dethronement should 
Psalm quoted mentions the time, yea, j,e dated B.C. 588. If this be true ' it 
the set time, for the return of divine could make a difference of but 18 years 
favor to Zion. So be finds matters all and give the date 1882. Pastor Rue-
thru the scriptures. In due time David. sea-s convictions, however, favor the R j ^ N|ne unknown American
Solomon and others represented Jeho- jjj* date/ ««mi.-, ««interred at Nlaoara.vah In the Kingdom of Israel and "sat aaie ______ Soldiers Relntsrred at Niagara,
L^d.'’hLatwnthefkMdomg<^M token For more than thirty years I have NIAGARA FALLS, Out, Oct 8 
from Zedeklah, the last of the line of .b*on. ^tTl^il^to^dav ^oresMitinaspe- (SpecUU—'The remains of nine un- 
t\^lca|tklngaom>n Whe)|h thee d^mhîk.n dally *to Jews, at the invitation of known American zoMtore, who feU at 
wm token from' him the Gentile gov- your committee. thc battle 01 Lundy'e Lan?l July
emments were recognized, but not In attemptedto tell .to Jf ‘h* 1814, were reinterred In Drummond
the seme manner as was Israel. None tidings that God s tlm® t0 . Hill Cemetery this afternoon. The 
of them was designated the kingdom metnber Zicm had come. remains were discovered threeSS5 them Wa" «yi^l S°hS?ywa.°S»! g i month, ago when ««vstUms we^e
P But Gemi?e ,overnmento^rfre prom- ture T, waited and am still waiting being made near <** <* Laura
rtod whên*eiwaerwuldUbef'cart off f^ltaspt pf lsalah xl, l. 2-"Comfort The ceremonies to-day were under 
from God's favor. Then at the end* ye. comfort Ve. my people; sp«k ye tfc, joint auspices oTthe Lundy' Lane 
of thc appointed time the Gentile lease comfortably to Jerusalem. Cry unto Historical Society of this town and 
of earthly power In turn, and God'* her that her appointed time is ac-
orfgfnal provision for Israel to re pre- compllshed. and her iitiQUtty pardon- ot Buffalo.
sent Ills kingdom In the world, would ^ hf'î'V, n of her casket was draped with the Start and
return. These are the set times re- %«,■ band double for all of her ^ and tMto4 wltb flowers,
ferred to by the Psalmist. God’s «"•- sent from many part* of both Canada

th> "Ood move, in a mysterious way and the States. i J
hto'tolnï onTXrtd^.it on the throne HI. wonder, to perform." Short addre^ were delivered by
of the Lord forever. The real purport ,. 0. Geary, president of the Lundis
of this promise was that Messiah, the About twenty «years s*o providence Laffa Historical Society; George D.
long-promised King of Israel, would raised up for your people a great Emerson, scretory of the Niagara 
be the root and off-shoot of the David- leader, Dr. Herzl, whose name Is now jrrontier Landmarks Association, and 
lc line, and blessed of the Lord; His *,lï‘,?useboLd „nrJ^iv Tor ‘Rev- William Bevan, rector of All
kingdom shou'd be an everlartlng one iWhtlejtour people wweunnwdyfw :gaJntg’ Angllcan cburcTa. Chaplain
and fully competent to fulfill all of the > anF message that i could give inem w - _ Niaeara read the United divine promise» made to Abraham- ! they were ready for what God eent WoodofFort Nagarareadthe United
"Tn thy seed shall all the families of them thru Dr. Herzl-a message of ; ^ wîi

hope, a message of national aspiration Wallace, pastor of the Drummond Hill 
Which quickened the pulae of your Presbyterian Church, and Very Rev.

,. . , , , . i people into new hope respecting Dean Bevan, rector of Christ's Church,
,,X? ,7*i.a*^.a<^°W'?dg:id the. J1®" ; the future of the Jews. Dr. Herzl's asslated. "After the service Bugler 
.ion of Israel as His kingdom their endeavor was to have all loyal sons O'Connor of Fort Niagara sounded kings were His representatives; but ! 0f Israel rise from the duet and wer the cLket ^
iv ben Zedeklah was rejected It was not aspire to be a nation amongst na- ««fnr plndi^, rw „
Inconsistent on the Lord's part to re- tiens and to provide a home for the Major Pendleton of Fort Porter re
cognize the Gentile governments; as persecuted of their race in Russia oresenteJ Secretary of War Dickinson 
above suggested. Of King Zedeklah and Eastern Europe. Dr. Herzl struck of the United States, 
we read. "O thou profane and wicked the popular cord in the hearts of the 
prince, whose time has come that In- people. At first ft was purely po- 
'2U‘V, obould have an end. Remove jitlcal, and the name of Zion meant
tno diadem. Take off the crown. Thl# little of anything religious; but cradu- . . _ •
shall not be thc same. I will overturn, I auy Dr. Herzl and all the leaders of Bannlngen, Head of Burglars,
overturn, overturn It until He come the counsels of your people began to Run In at Galt,
"*ho»c right it. in (Messiah)» and I will Fr<l that the religious element of the _ '
give ft unto him" (Ezekiel xxl, 26, 27). movement was the strongest, the most GA-LT’ 9--J'SpeclaL)—JTie chief
It was at this very time that God gat ,. niYW.„fUi of a gang of burglars, who have been
the lease of earthly power to Xebu- ___ operating In Galt all summer, was run
chadnezzar and his successors, as Is i r>r u.—i has been succeeds hv ,n by ch,ef Ck>rman to-day. He is a.related In Daniel's prophecy. Nebu- : nixontou aU* ^iTen^aman of German' a*ed iorty‘ 8<vee bis name as
chadnezzar dreamed, but dlsremember- toltnt and treat patriotism• Johamn Bannlngen, and says he comes
ed his vision. Daniel the prophet, made; Z\^,\Tm languish^ lam Tf- from Buffal°' He had V**. but re-
prisoner at an ear.ier date. was. by T.lnXZcrXTi teH ^ that ^ ÏoÏ&TgSZ

amonget the leaders, as well a, ^«worked at Getty A Scott s shoe
;imZmHHn»e,nrfl,hc J^JSîuS? The amount of stuff sfeen by the 

to give Its interpretation, anti hi. pow- 'f.V^tm.ng to nau^t !, has spen't « *£"£££«^'t

,o"*vcb""“'ll1-£«*;»r?”r»; sa.'ssrsts.'gg.'ts^s
The vision was of a stupendous lm-, ' without assuming ’ the *?g up_.thc eaae wlth Practically noage It. head of ,o,d repressed Ne- ^of ateer YZÏÏZr >“ tC*ZloS- ^eZZu^Y^e^ **

huchadnezzars empIre-Babylon. I to ltm „ about to take on fresh vigor; Tor^o StilcL are inter
breas andI arms of »l v-er represented ,hat lt5 moet prosperous days are, yet ^,e I îï Û
the Medo-Persian Empire It. brfly and u, rnmf. According to my under- beHeved th?. m
thighs ot brass represented the Grecian ,landlng of the Hebrew prophets the de^ed^tlôn. ln^hit^v ^ThTîîrtU,
Empire Its strong legs of iron re- tlme o{ -Jacob's trouble" Is not yet inthe.weaTboxTnd"
presented the Roman Empire, east fcnd,d. purthcr pogroms of Russia ' tlav Ï Imnortarrt Into^ietl^' ^ 

teas;. and west- Its fe»t of Iron and clay m3y exported and further atrocl- y gUc lmportant Information.
ByLL continues to represent civil govern- ,jp(, jn Roumanie and elsewhere. It LEMIEUX OFF FOR AFRICA

ments. and the miry clay, making them ; h 6ad indeed to be obliged to admit X
^^appear like stone, represented ecclesl-, that thpf„ tribulations will probably (Canadian Aasoclated>re«« Cable )

^»rrlclsm a« It Is now mixed up wit t rente to you from professed Christians. LONDON Oct 9 —Hon R J
■he. politics of the ten klngdows of Eu- How ashamed 1 feel of those who thus Lemieux left fiôuthamntoâ 

^Trr'pe The whole period of time- In dI-honor the name and the teachings f0r gouth Africa.
whclh these various Gefttllc govern- ,,f m>- Master. I cannot find words to Among the nassenaers on the Em.* Beef, choice sides.

■"r»r • menu would dominate the world would express: They sre deluded. They nress of Brlt^n^ro Hm Oeoffrov1 geerf. medium, cwt
last until Messiah’s promised’ kingdom. j.ave misunderstood the Teacher whom parsons Rhodes MP Major Powell 5'
And this period Is symbolically stat-d tv,,y profess |o follow. Their thought cotton and Mr Justice* Irviag VMt^'ronwnm^Twt” 7 soto have been seven times"; that Is. u tmt God will torment eternally all CottOB and Mr' ,B,tlce IrvlV- SrtS^T* .........™

yetrs—evidently not literal do not profess to follow. Their -----------l_ , ....... !...........=» D essed hogs, cwt............................... 12 s
! thought Is that God wlH torment eter- ---------------  __ Spring lambs’, per lb......,10 SO
nallj all who do not profess the name

At their end the leaee of earthly ' ^
power of Gentile governments will ter- ! serving t ne god Adv .rsary and jp
mlnate in the great time of trounle a!fi,0n.îfi2g *' 0fBl‘the* oatrîarch 
foretold by Daniel (xjl-. D- Then.*£ j”«ph were GoS's proyfdcnceS to lead 
slab shall stand up In the sense of as- ;h „„ t0 m/iuence and power and 
sumlng control of earth «^affairs and j honor t0 ^ all there experiences 
Gentile governments will cease, for e.1 en<1 par0vcut!on* work blessings for 
nations shall serve and ooey Messiah., yvUr rMe and lend t0 dr)ve them 
And then God s chosen people, If- ; out ot their present satisfaction and 
raof, will come to the front n the 1 make them long for home—for Pales- 
world's affairs, because they will be- tjnc These experiences. In connection 
come thc representatives and instru- the voice of the prophets, which
ment» among men of Messiah • King' wm henceforth more and more ring 
dom. which will be spiritual and in-, jn }.our ears, will be the providences 
visible, as Is that of the Prince of tn.s Qyd t0 accomplish for you more 
world, the Prince of darkness, whom a[ong the lines of Zionism than per- 
Messlah will bind or restrain during gonBj pride and national patriotism, 
the thousand year* of His reign of 
righteousness and destroy at the con
tusion, when He shall deliver over millions ot Jew» In the world will all

Public Interest is Limited
Chicago Market Turns Dull

i,1 PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON Ia t», ■j.

1 Address to • Jewish Mass
ZIONISM IN PROPHECY Meetlm-The Hippodrome In

New York City Jammed.

fy
■ Crop», ?J Wheat Options Shew IicHiation to Sag Under Ielueice of 

Heavy Grata Shipments—Wiaaipeg 
Market Easy.

> i One Dollar deposited In the Bank 
of Hamilton might mean the first etep 
toward the accumulation of a fortune.

The man who écorna the sagacious 
Inveetment of hie eavlnge baa yet to 
learn the true prlnciplee- of frugality 
and thrift.

Daposlt one dollar to-day—-begin to 
provide agalnet trfd age and financial 
reverade.
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« tii the City ef Toronto t

FRUIT MARKET. Cor. Yonge and Gould; cor. QueeassrrÆ .sssiî
urst; and West Toronto._____

Head Office,
HAMILTON
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escape' “ 
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price» tor 
south at le 
prosperity. 

A* to th, 
■ of battle hi 

plalady dra 
both sides - 
be said tbs 
Mem- partie 
cal outlook 
decision. o|

There ■ was a moderately large basin 
done on the Toronto wholesale fruM mar
ket on Saturday, with ne change in prices 
from Friday.

Pears were In very fair demand, and 
were in large quantity. Cantaloupes were 
still on the market ss s drug. Apples sad 
cranberries were In big supply, hut were 
not selling readily.

Peaches were still on hand, about three 
or four dozen baskets, which seemed to 
be rapidly taken up, ss high as 8L50 » 
basket being paid for them.

The following prices were current:___
............ 42 06 to 8800

1'fii win!
presentation of Zionism as foretold by 
the prophets. The speaker held his 
immense audience spellbound for near
ly two hours, all apparently as uncon
scious of the flight of tints, as was the 
speaker himself. After the service the 
Hebrews could be seen In little knots 
and groups here and there in the corri
dors and In the streets discussing the 
subject The speaker’s views were evi
dently shared by the majority. Alto
gether the meeting was something 
unique. Never before did Jews give 
such attention to the message of a 
Christian minister. And never before 
did a Christian minister give such a 
message to the Jews.

Ft
:i :L;jW Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg wheat receipt» to-day grade* 
as follows : No. 1 northern, 98 ears; No- 
2 northern. 2$; No. 8 northern, 248: No. 4 
northern, 72; rejected, 28; no grade. 15. 
No. 5 northern. 30; No. « northern, 10; 
winter, 4.

CATTLE MARKETScloeed 8914c;- Dec. 40c; May 4H4c. and July.
41c. Receipts, 122.200 bushel»; shipments,
1296 bushels. ' . , .__Flour—Quiet and barely steady; spring 
patents, «.46 to KM; printer Might».
84.26 ta |4.»; winter patenta 64.60 to 64.®, 
spring clears, 64.» to <4.60; winter extras.
No. 1, $1® to 88.®; winter *»• *•

A3.» to <3.56; Kansas straights. 84.» to 
».». Receipts. 27.400 barrels; shipments,
10,018 barrets. J .

Bye fleur-Steady: fair to good, 84 to 
<4.2$: choice to fancy, 84-25 to 84.40. ^ 

e ts n'is Buckwheat flour-QuIet, <2.® to 82.40.
o« 0 Tf Buckwheat-Quiet; American. »c, C.U.,

m 0 » New York: Canadian, 00c, c.l.f..New York,
012 0* Commeal—Steady: fine white and r«l-
1® 178 low, $1.8$ to $!.«:' coarse, $L® to <L*.

4 50 kiln-dried. 83-30.
5 oo Rye—Firm<4 No. 2 western. 8844c, f.o.b.,

0 75 1 28 New York. _ .
Barley—Firm; malting, 74c to 78c, c.Lf..

Buffalo.' „
1 » Rotin—Firm; strained, common to good,
0® ».ti. Turpentine—Firm ; machine. 7944c.

0» 0 ® t„M°^r?râU,et: NtW °rlW”’OPeD East Buffalo Live Stock.
•" * « U Frrighto—Firm ; cotton to Liverpool, EAST BUFFALO Oct 8-Ca#le-

26c; grain to Liverpool, 2d; grain to Lon- Receipts 250 head; steady; prices in- 
don, 144c. changed.

Sugar-Raw steady: Muscovado. 8.40c; Veala—Receipts 26 head; active and
centrifugal, 90 test. 8.90c; molasws sugar, 26c lower; <6.50 to <10.76.
8.18c; refined steady: cut-loaf; 8.®c; 
crushed. 5.70c; mould A. 6.36c; cubes, 8.»o;
XXXX. powdered, 6.16c; powdered. 5.16c:

^ granulated, 5.00c; diamond A, 6.00c; coo-
Local grain dealer»* quotations are as rectioaera1 A» 4.00c; No. 1, 4.75c; No. 2, 

follows: -- tTOci No. 3. 4.65c; No- 4 .4A0c; No 5,
4A6c; No. 6. 4A0c; No. 7. 4.46c; No. 8, 4.40c;
No. 9. 4.86c; No. 10. 4.30c: No ll 4:28c;
No. 12.' 4.30c; No. 18. 4.15c; No. 14. 4.16c.

--------- I
Chicago Cash Quotations.

CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—Cash quotation»: No.
2 red, 9814c to 9844c: No, 8 red, 96c to9714ç;
No. 2 hard. 90c to 8L03; No. 3 hard, 96c to 
$1; No. 1 northern, 61.12 to SL14; No. 2 
northern, $1.® to 11.13; No. 3 northern. $1.08 
to 61-11; No. 2 spring. <1 to <1.10; No. 3 
spring, 96c to 81-00: durum, 85c to 98c.

Corn—No. 2, 52c: No. 2 white. 5244c: No.
2 yellow, 52c to 6214c: No. 3, 6144c to F14ic;
No. 8 white. 8144c to 52c; No. 2 yellow,
8144c to 52c: No. 4. 61c to 6144c; No. 4 white 
51c to 6144c; No. 4 yellow. 5144c to 5144c.

Oat*—No. 2 white, 3444c to 3444c; No. 3 
white, 3844c to 3844c; No. 4 white, 8244c to 
83c; standard, 34c.

! !
Hogs Active and Lower on United 

States Exchangee—Cattle Steady.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Cattle—Receipts,
M0; market steady; beeves, 84.70 to 
Texas steers. 88.® to «.76; western steerfl 
84 to 30.75; Stockers and feeders, «.2$ to 
<5.65; cows and heifers, <2.25 to $4.46; 
calve», <7 to <10.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market 5c 1 
than early; UghL <8.46 to «.10; no 
«.10 to ®.06: heavy. » to «*; 
to 98.30: good to choice, heavy, 98.1 
».»; pigs, «30 to 89; bulk of sales, 
to «.75. ___

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 3000; mar
ket steady; native, 82A0 to <4A0; western, 
<2.76 to <4.25; yearlings, <4.85 to <5JO; 
lambs, native, $4.® to <7.16; western. <4.3 
to <7.
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ft jres. hiachlr

- Bro

it Apples, barrsi' l 
Bananas, bunch 
Bests, basket 13.,1 % mai

015 <1Primaries, ft##*,,,,,,,,,*,*

To-day. Troragh gbbafl^WeSi„ ,............J........
843 000' Gcntaloupes, crate 0®
vd'oon Celery basket ................. 0 23

Carrot*, backet ......................0 15
747 0» Cranberries, bbl ... 
itsmo Cucumbers, basket.418,000 Cltroda dozen

0 75dozeni ÿhN
I

I ;

o®Wheat receipt* ............. 914,000
Wheat shipment* ...... .' 582.000
Corn receipt* ................ 424.000
Corn shipment* .............. *16,000
Oats receipts ..........   496,000
Oats shipments ........ 609,000

Ô®
•"*

8 SO•••••••••••
«••••••»»••

#»#**«••••*«**•JAMES S. GARVIN DEAD Egg plant basket ...ts-!! BreomheH’s Cable
Broom ball** cable from Liverpool says :

The comparative steadiness in America 
was offset by expectation of liberal 
world's shipments end larger American 
shipments, ss shown by Bradstreet Fol
lowing the opening, the market developed 
pronounced heaviness, with the principal 
pressure In March, in which there wa» 
free realizing by recent purchaser»; the 
pressure in the near month was attributed 
to a quiet demand and larger arrivals. Peppers, 
with continued liberal tenders on contract. ; Feppero. red
The failure, of Argentine tiiture market Pumpklna,^__
♦ft show any roatoriaJ sdvsnco durttis thê Fotatocs, bag ###»#•♦########• 0 78
week, and the resultant weakness there .,M>1..........•••**?
yesterday, together with a private çeMe ; Tronajoeft Mrolmt ................0 17
of more favorable outlook these, and ad-1 watermelons, Canadian .... 01* 
dldonal advices to our bouse of unsettled 
weather In the south of Argentine, with 

rain, led to Increasing offer» of Plato

.Grape» (Cal.), box 
Grape*, basket .. 
Gherkins, basket 
Ltroone. box
Oranges ........... .
Onions, pickling, basket 
Onions, Spanish, crate 
Pineapples, box . 
Peaches, Crawfords 
Pears, basket ...
Plums, basket . 

green
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Well-Known Cobalt Mining Man 

Paeeed Away Suddenly.
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0 25fl! f r i iMU 0 25 Hogs—Receipt* 1800 head; fairly ac
tive and 6c to 10c lower; heavy tt :o 
$9 25; mixed 89.» to <9-46; yorkers <9A0 
to 39.50; pigs <9.®; rough* <7.70 to tt; 
stags « to <7; dairies tt-90 to <9.86.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts 1100 
head; active; ebeep steady; lambs 10c 
higher; lambs <6.60 to <7.66, a few et 
<7.76. 1

i
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

some
wheat

Whest—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c to 
88c, outside.

Rye—No. 2, tie to 68c. outside.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 9» bush
els of grain. 10 loads of hay, many loads 
of mixed produce to north matket bul ding, 
with a plentiful supply of butter, eggs and Barley—New, 48c to 56c outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, SL0444: 
N*>. 2 northern. 8L0U44; No. 3 northern, 9$c, 
track, lake ports.

! * Os to—Canadien western oats 
8744c; No. I. 9644c. lake porto; O 
No. 2. 33c; No. 3, 82c to 83c, outside.

of tl
Liverpool Cattle Firm.

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 8.—John Rogers 
* Co. cable to-day that trade in the 
Birkenhead market has held very firm -j 
at prices last quoted. The supply is . 
moderately light and under existing i 
conditions prices look like being well 
maintained. Quotations are: State > 
steers, from 18 l-4c to 14c; Cana
dians, from 12 3-4c to 18 l-2c; ranch- 

12 l-2c per

likeAFTER NINETY-SIX YEARS poultry. . .
Trade was brisk, as many buyers were 

on the market for their week’» supplies.
Wheat-Three hundred, bushels sold at 

88c to 88c,
ley—Five hundred bushel» sold at

I

i .| ir Bar
54C to

Oats—On» hundred bushels sold st 87c 
to 38c.

Hay-Ten loads sold at *16 to <30 per Corn—No. 2 yellow, 8414c; No. 3, 5344c. 
C.Lf„ Midland or Colllngwood, prompt) 
Shipment from Chicago; No. 2 yellow. 
SWe; No. 8 yellow, 5944c, all rail, Toronto.

ers, from 11 l-2c to 
pound.

ton.
Butter—Price» ranged from 36c to 30c 

per pound.
Eggs—Strictly new-laid, 30c to 85c, the 

bulk selling at 32c. *
Poultry—Yeting turkeys are worth from 

30c to 26c per geese, 32c. ducks. 15c to 
16c, with on# er two. loto at 17c: <0iiekens. 
16c to Me f*n the bulk, but one or two 
lots sold at lie to 18c per lb. for extra 
choice.

Potatoes—Prices ranged at from 60c to 
70c per bag by the load; single bags, 
delivered, at 76c..

Apples—Apples sold at Si.76 to <8.® per 
barrel.

If • i

British Cattie Markets, 
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—London and 

erp-ol cables quote American cattle si 
at 1844c to 1444c per lb., dreeeed w« 
refrigerator beef, higher, at 1044c to 
per pound.

§fl Pea*—No. 2, 79c to 80c.
Ontario flour—New winter wheat flour 

63,76 to «.®, seaboard. Previsions In London.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—The boat to-day 

landed 288 bales of Danish bacon. The 
market wa* depressed, and price* were 
reduced all round. Canadian was re
duced 6s at 67s (from 72». Canadian 
cheese was firmer with a steady - de
mand at 54s to 56s.'

Manitoba flour—Quotations st Toronto 
are: First patents, 38.74; second patent», 
«.20; strong bakers', 35.Mi. I

Union Stock Yards.
There are 108 carloads of live stock st 

the Union Yards, consisting of 2121 cattle 
37 hogs, 715 sheep and Iambs and 16 calve», 
for sale at Monday’s market.

Decreased Use of Alcohol.
Y eeterday afternoon was medl 

men's day at the regular meeting 
the West End Christian Tempera 
Society, Dr. Allan Noxon presldl 
James P, Forfar and Dr. B. B. McKeB- 
tie demonstrated by the use of charts 
and statistics the great falling off to 
the use of alcohol in the medical pro
fession. Mr*. Coutto Bain was the 
•olotot and Mise Annie McKay accom
panist. The hall wa* well filled.

English Physician Coming.
Dr. WllHam Hunter of London, Eng., 

will be a visitor at the meeting of th# 
medical section of the academy °* 
medicine to-morrow evening, and will 
take part In the proceedings.

; \ n
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, <19 per ton; 

shorts, 122, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
330 In bags. Shorts. 322. ,

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat-October 9644c. December 9644c, 

May $1.0144.
Oats—October 8274c, December 3444c, May 

3644c.

«
the Niagara Frontier Landmark» A*

The «Ingle
Live Poultry,

M. P. Mellon received 143 crates of live 
poultry this week to following quotations: 
Turkeys, 16c; geese, toe; ducks, 10c; 
chickens, 12c; bene, 9c.

Market Note®
Tho*. Nix, Giahamsvllle, topped the 

market for nine ducks, weighing 52 lbs., 
which he sold to John Barron at 17c per 
pound.

A. H. May topped the market for eight 
pairs of chicken*, weighing 10 pound* per 
pair, which he «old to John Barron at 18c 
per pound. z-

I WILL FILL CHATHAM PULPIT.

CHATHAM, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Roger Howard, rector of Christ 
Church, London, has been selected by 
His Lordship Bishop Williams to be
come rector of Christ Church, Cha
tham, to succeed Rev. Dr. Boyle, who 
leaves for Toronto, where he has ac
cepted a professorship In Trinity Col
lege. The new rector will take charge 
In about a month's time. Rev. Mr. 
Howard ha* been lecturing In a Lon
don college for some years, and I* a 
graduate of Toronto University.

James S. Garvin, well known In legal, 
athletic and mining circle», died suddenly 
at EHk Lake.

t|jU;l
r I

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. Manufacturer»* 
L'fe Building, report, the following fluc
tuation* on the Chicago Board of Trade; 

Close.
Oct 7. Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 9844 98 9844 9774 9844

.. 104*4 104 10444 10344 10444
9?44 » 96% 9» 9944

II 1-1i

< t
Wheat-

I « w fiS :::Cheap Lamb.
M. J. Wood, butcher, St, La 

ket. was selling leg» of lam 
pound, and forequarter* at 10c; in fact, 
he ha* been doing so for some time. Thl* 
is better thaq the big store special prices 
on Saturday, when legs of lamb* were 
offered at 18c, and forequarters at He per 
pound. Mr. Wood keeps the beet of all 
kinds of meat» all the'time, and) sell* at 
reasonable prices.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ....
Wheat, goose, bush
Buckwheat, bushel
Rye. bushel ................. 0 68
Barley, bushel ........y..™ 0 64
Peas, bushel ................ 0 73
Oats, bushel ...................... 0 87 -

Seed
Alstke, fancy, per bush....88 M to tt SO 
Alslke, No. 1, per bushel .. 7 50 
Alstke, No. 2, per bushel.. 6 75 
Alstke. Na 3. per bush .... 8 »
Alstke, Na 1 red, per bush 7 00
do.. No. 2 red ..................... 6 to
do., No. 3 .........

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton........
Clover or mixed hay ......14 00
Straw, loose, ton .............. 8 00
Straw, bundled, ton .........16 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bushel ...
Potatoes, per bag .
Carrot*, per bushel
Apples, per barrel ......
Cabbage, per dozen ........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy....® 35 to 99 30 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen
Poultry-

Turkeys. dressed. n>,.A....® 20 to 60 26 
Geeee, per lb
Spring chickens, lb............ o 15
Spring ducks, lb...;.......... .0 15
Fowl, per lb    0 12

Fresh M-ite—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...37 00 to tt 40 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . .y> oo

cwt .... 8»

li the earth he bleased."■ wrence Mar- 
b at 15c per July

Corn- 
Dec........... «44 4944 4944 » 4944
May ......  5244 5274 5274 5174 5244

. S3 53 53 53 53

. 3274 3244 33 8244 3274

. 3574 3574 3674 8674 «74

f Confld
J. S. Bach
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JulyI =soSrm k :Maym Pork—
Jan.........17.6$ 17.® 17.® 17.47 17.47
May ....16.® 16.® 16.® 16.® 16.® 

Lard—
Jan........ 10.66 10.62 to.® 10.» 10.56

....to.® 10.17 10.17 10.® ».»

.■30 88 to®»CHIEF OF THE GANG CAPTURED ........ 0 88
......... 0 56 May 

Rfbs— 
Jan.0*60 .. 9.® 9.® 9.38 9.27 9.27 

.. 9.78 9.27 9.27 9.® 9.22 
-.11.15 11.1» 11.15 10.® 10.®

May
Oct. ..HI i*

i i f ■ Erickson Perkins A Co. to J. O. Beaty 
8 » at the close of the market:

Wheat---- Trade was rather light alt day
6 » and mostly all of a local professional
7 50 ! character. The market, after opening low-
6 76 ; er, In sympathy with the decline in Uv-
6 35 ; erpool, later became steady with no pree-

I «are, and towards the end of the session
........«7 00 to 120 00 i had * rally on aborts covering. We are

15 oo •ti,t to the season of crop scares in the 
Argentine and1 we favor the long ride on 
the weak spots. Primary receipt* are 
running so much less than a year ago, es
pecially in the northwest, that It has a 
sustaining influence on the market 

Corn—Weather thruout the com belt 
clear and cool, which Is very favorable. 
Country offerings are much larger. The 
market ruled steady within a narrow 
range and no special feature. With an 
Increased movement and no improvement 
in the demand, we think prices wtlt work
TC

7 25

1 I ’I
5 75 WALL

Supreme c

Wabash 
the year shd 
increase of

Bank* los 
rency moved

| I Net surplJ 
ended Sept, 

j 47.1 per cent]

Interstate 
hearing on l 
in Washlngt

Bradstreet] 
good, but bd

Daniel G 
i Europe and ■

‘ftI divine providence. Introduced to the 
king as the one person In all the world 
able to rehearse the king's dream and

i H •
;ill ■ » 75 to $. 

...... 0®
j

0«

iy 0 85 ,7 •!0 40M I 1M *00
. 0 26 0 351

‘i: ,

0 30 0 35
j ts—There wa* no special feature td 

the oats market. Market ruled quiet and 
steady within a narrow range. Country 
movement is increasing end liberal offers 
were made from Iowa and Illinois to-day. 

,Ojh demand wa* very fair.
Provisions—Were weak thruout the day 

ar.d closed at declines all round. A sharp
ly lower hog market and continued poor 
consumptive trade were the potent fac
tor's. Packers participated In the selling, 
and while offerings were not particularly 
heavy, prices sagged considerably as the 
demand was slow. Short* doing most of 
the buying. The present undertone to this 
market Is heavy.

New York Grain and Produe».
NEW YORK. Oct. $.—Whest—Spot easy; 

No; 2 red, *1.6844. elevator, and 81-0344.
►A., afloat; No. J northern, Duluth, 

—-2H4, f.o.b., afloat. The future market 
was easier at the start on lower cables, 
large world’s exports.
In Southern Argentine, 
small, and the market ruled quiet and 
steady, closing 44c net lower. Dec. 8L66 9-16 
to 31.0674. closed 31.6644: May closed 11.1044. 
Receipts, 126,160 bushels; shipments, »,- 
836 bushels.

Corn—Steady; Not 2 com, 5944c, elevator, 
domestic basis, to arrive, and 5644c f-o.b. 
afloat. Futures market was without trans
actions, closing Irregular at 44c dectine to 
lc advance. Dec. closed 5744c: May 6144c. 
Receipts, 84,«5 bushel»; shipments, 6M 
bushels.

Oats—«pot steady; standard white 3944c; 
No. 2, 40c; No. 3. 39c, and No. 4, 3fc. Fu
tures market wa# without transaction*, 
closing 44c lower to 44c advance. OcL

0 11 0 12
6 17
017
0 It

and Mrs. 
yesterday

U 60
9 2$

- 7 M 8 »
* * 00 7 to

8 M 16 M cIII 9 to
to 00 12 onseven

years, but symbolical 12 50
12 00 Followlni 

and those fr
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I

pysti
Cobalt Centra 
Cobalt Lake . 
Cobalt Townsl 
Colonial ..... 

* i Cotilagae ..... 
Cilswn Refer' 

F Drum moud ,. 
Hargrave* ...

: Hm son Bay .
'* Kerr Lake

King Edward 
<»re fhlpnu 
Total ship: 

T^e totaf 
The total 
The total 

the camp p-r 
! in 1204. 1

f.oHay, car lots, per ton ........ 813 00 to 814 »
Straw, car lots, per ton ...... 6 to
Potatoes, car loto, bag........o 50 o 55
Huner. separator, dairy, lb.. 0 23
Puller, store lots .................. o » 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb rolls.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids .... o 24 
East, new - laid 
Cheese, lb. .......^...... 0 12
Honey, extracted .................
Honey, combs, dozen

81.7 50
and reports ot rain 
but offerings were0 24-

0 26I*
0 24*••••*#•*#••#

0 to
* 2 26

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 35 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool,
Fws*'Tti*owk etc *”d 8h*ep*kln*- Raw 
No. i inspected steers and

........1044 to $....No. 2 Inspected steers and 
cows

:

3 THEIt Is not my thought that the eightI
0 0944/A \I I

)

*1{
' i±.

440 Square Miles

Timber Limits
On Georgian Bay, Ontario

I To be Solo by Auction in Blocks of 5 io 36 Square Milet
On account of their President and principal 

, shareholders being engaged in other .large enter-

I
PANY, Limited, have decided to sell by Public 
Auction, to be held in the rotunda of the Board 

I °f Trade in die City of Toronto on the
Seventh Day of December, 1910, ,

all of the timber lands, mills and town property 
I Mtuated in the Town of Parry Sound, abo Tug,

Scow and Full Camp Equipment for five campa. 
Ontario Timber Limits ,

TO BE SOLD S
comprise some 440 square miles of licensed 
deeded pine, hemlock, spruce, birch and other 
timber. The licenses from the Ontario Govern
ment include all timbers, and are not restricted 
for time. Government dues are as follows:

Saw Less. White fine. $1.50 per M. ft. B.M.
Saw Logs, Hemlock, Tamarac and other wood* 75c. 

per M. ft.
.. The timber is situated in the Township# of 
McDougall, Foley. McKcllar, Monteith, Carting,
Cbristia, Shawaftaga, Burpee, McConkey, Mills 
Allen, Secord, Falconbridge and Street

The Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern 
*nd Grand Trunk Railways run through the limite, 
which makes some of the parcels offered for sale 
particularly desirable for small mill owners.

A circular giving full information, maps, terms
and conditions of sale will be furnished upon 
application to

the parry sound lumber CO„ LIMITED I
1315-20 TRADERS BANK BUILDING »—«»- I 
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Sbswlnlgsn rights—14 at %.
Montreal Ry.-U at 3». 

orto Rico bouda—8560 at 84%. 
cment prof.—10 at 82. 
uebee Ry boo<Je-6U,000 at 88%. 
rt. Coal-3000 at 72.

Black Lake bonde-63900 at . 77%.
Steel Corp.-J36 at «2%.
Canadian Pacific—100 at 185,
A (beeto»—10 at 10.
Shawlnlarao—SO at 108.
Winnipeg Railway-1 at 198.
CroWn Reaerve—2*0 at 2.85.
Dominion Steel pref.—10 at M2.
Mexican L. A P.—100 at 96%.
Ogllvlc—19 at 1Î7.
Quebec Railway-» at 47%. 11$ at 47. 
IIHnoi* pref.—10. at 80%.
Bank of Hochelaga—* at HI. 1 at 180%. 
Switch rights-» at 2%.

level fpr the late months during the 
early part of next week, but It Is
doubtful If the spot-market---------------
tain the pace set by futures, — 
sharp setback Is net tar oft We think 
It advisable to liquidate long lines on 
further bulges-

Serious Doubts ." .ve Disappeared 
And Stock Market is Relieved

IMPERIAL SANK Of CANADA A BRANCH OP
pSL

4 Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend St the rate of Eleven per cent (11 
p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
21st October. 1816, and that the same 
w|ll be payable at the Bead Offlee and 
Branches on and after 
Taae—y, the 1st Day of November Nest.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
ftom the 17th to 3lat of October, 1816,

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEI
.---------- --------------------—

Ci*P*> Political Afsirs aad Iteuey Matters Are More Favorable,
25 at 185%. HAS BEEN OPENED IN THE • a ’nNew Yerk Bank Statement.

York bank statement 
expected unfavorable

The weekly New 
issued made the 
shewing, with further large currency loss.E£MSr.25 STMTS»!

Si ,1,1 11 am. sni turn,-
4M in 1888. Reserves loss U. 8. decreased 
$4.317.738. loans decreased 818.219,460, spec is 
decreased 18.711.**. legate decreased 81.- 
468.700, depoel ta decreased 827,848P00, and 
circulation Increased I636J80.

Actual cash reserves are now 26.67 per 
cent, of deposits. Actuel cash reserves 
are 008,475 greater than a week ego.

CITY OF MEXICO >,Tr
t '

t days Inclusive,
order of the Beard.__

D. R. WILKIE.
General Manager, 

list September. 1810. itf

bo>t.rv Clews A Co.. In their weekly 
lenü Sftormeat In cendttietia previously

within the pest ten weeks many serious 
Jouhts disappeared or moderated; the 
•riu-ket showing consequent relief. Among 
these doubts were the crops, the political 
outlook end the monetary position. In all 
three of these respecta toe outlook to dis
tinctly better than a month ago. Corn 
is now practically out of danger from 
frost and a 8,000,000,0M bushel crop to 
doubtless sswured. At 50c a bushel this 
maane the creation of SUM,000,000 of new 
wealth. Our cotton crop has thus far 
stesped any damage from frost, and pro- 

; ducers will be fully compensated by good 
prices for all shortage In supply. The 
south at least should enjoy uninterrupted
pgîl>t»tthe political situation the smoke / 
of battle has much cleared; the issues are 
plainly drawn, and the forcb« arrayed en 
both sides can be distinctly seen. It may 
b, said that there to no longer any pro- 
blew particularly dtotarktag In the polHL Dun’s Review says trade reporta

mro trom leading cities, almost without ex- 
bTdrtTvered f?em th^ supreme court, ceptioti. reflect an Iroproverngnt <p i«n- 
Thme decisions will affect th* whole In- timent as regarda the future.
dustrisl machinery of the United States. __ •* *

great combination* may be obliged to Joseph sers; This la the time to buy 
change their organization, but no sane Reading and Pennsylvania. Make no 
person desires or expects any confiscation mistake about the Coppers, In which 
or destruction of actual property. group Utah will be a leader. Buy Can-
' I» the money situation there to no longer adien padfle. Take on B. R. T. and

m k- “a t- ...
TutMOM “iX b2m‘“l»ï,ïî' s,ool“ «•", » "< OMrllo*
Helps ted. General trade to quiet, being time, outside of specialties, which are 
l,ss Is volume than a year ago, and! no hulllsbly handled on , a • small scale, 

-«rest strain to Ukely to fa’l upon the Amalgamated shows rallying power 
money market so long as speculation to still, but will probably find proflt-tak- 
kept within reasonable bounds. At pre- jng on the “good news.” Professionals 
sent there ars no pn>speets of any violent ,tm sell 8t. Paul. Reading. Steel and
îttÎ^MBrc*hbnSts^ewha,t0timtdaplini I Un,on P«olftc on alight rallies. Cbasa-
Vestment conditions are good and the ’ the’beaZnur*
stock market is benefiting from the period *•*“ l<yw priced rails are the best pur
er rest and readjustment which to taking ! chase on reactions, bub stop orders 
place In other departments of our bust- should be used at present—Financial 
,r«ss machinery. Bulletin. - .1

i

¥ Toronto, Under the Management of Mr. «I. P. Bell
The Street Address le Aven I da 

San Francisco, No. 50.

i
Cobalt Stocks

New York Stocks 136-
THE WEEK'S SALES.

F- Transactions In mining shares for th# 
week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by Heron A Co., totaled 1,5(8,301 shares, 
1 laving a value of 8417,524.19, as follower 

, Shares. Values.
Little Nlplseing ............. 074.178 8158,849.87
Right of Way ..............  141.073 12,006.00
Soever ............................... 140.775 48.830.94

1 Peterson Lake ............. 132,10» 3l.5C.35
Hargrave .......................... 100.460 32.346,95
Rochester ........................ 95.380 12,812,9*
Cobalt Lake .............. ; 38,962 9,562.52
Chamber* - Ferland... 45,4M 7.48I.C
Tin; is teaming .................. 27,800 32,544.88
Bailey .........   34.300 2,802.87
Green - Meehan ......... 26,000 795.62
Otissc ...................   15,561 128.24
Nov4 Beotia .............  12.000 2,018.0*
dly of cobalt ............... 3.200 2,059.50
Great Northern ....... TV*> 627,50
Silver Leaf ........................  sioo 382.50
McKinley - Darragh .. .'>201 5,160.00
CObait - Central ........... 4.ion 294.75
Trethewey ...............  Â92K 2.788.25
OPhlr .................................. 2,200 67300
Gifford .............................. 2,300 170.50
Wettlaufer ............. .... 2.200 1,415.00
Nancy Helen .*** ,w. _ 1,76»

*n Reserve ........ L
£aOF£ •*«»«•• ft «»*•»•,#

ck Mlaes .

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluetuetleae la the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Cl, Sales.
FOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

Office,
IILTON

I:
WARREN, OZOWSKIA CO.

Memtoire Toronto Stock Exchange
Desirable, modern, solid J>rick. semi

detached. ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot water heating. Bruns
wick Avenue. For further particulars 
apply to

Alto. Chat
do. nref. ... «•» ... , .......

Amai. Cop ..... 66% 66% 66% 66% 5.500
Am. Beet ft... 88% 39% 38% 39% ... ...................

Am. Canner*.. ... -»/ ...
Am. cot OM.. 84 04 64 84
Amer. Loco ..37 37% 36% 37%
Am. Lia. pr... ... ... ... ...

18-S‘«-KS S
Atc hiton..........100% 100% 100% lWi
Atl, Coast ... '
B. A Ohio .... 106% im M% tm 200
Brooklyn .. .. 76% 76% 76% «<4 100
car F dry ..... 40% A 48% 49 2,106
cent Leath .. *4% 34% M% 34% ; wo
Chee A o .... 81% *1% si% 81% 1,500
Col. Fuel ......... 23 33 32 33
Col. South .... 80% 86% *6% 56%
corn Prod
C. P, B. ...... 196% 190% 194% 194%
c. c* c.....
D. A H.......
Denver ....

do. pref...............
Distillers .. ... 29% 30% 30% 30%
Luiuto 8. fl...

do. pref. ..................... ...
Erie ................... 27% 27% 27% 27%

de. tots ...... 46 40 46 46
do. Cods ........ .... ... ... ...

.....
<&.v.‘Sra

*

STOCKS and BONDSOct 7. Oct. ft 
Ask. Ask. *.-ti

ll ...
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East 
Telephone Main 2351.

500
when consumption of copper in Ger
many and England was as large a*
now.

y*Amal. Asbestos .........  10
db. preferred 

Black Lake cbm..;... ...
dO. . preferred 

B. C. Packers, A. 
do. B ...........’
do. common .....-i,

Bell Telephone ...
BUrt F. It. com..

4 Colborne St., 
Toronto,

25 Broad St.. 
New York.ARKETS 18

60 60 ...
... 96%. 10) Investment Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
HERON & CO.82Lower on United 

-Cattle steady.
tattle—Receipts, lft. 

"eves. 34.70 to $*; 
1.76: western steers, 
hd feeders, 84.25 to 
Krrs. 82.25 to 36.40;

t market 8c lower 
4* to 10.10: mixed, 
to 08.86; roughs, M 

ice. heavy, |8.36 to 
bulk of sales. 3ft40

lecelpts, 3000; mar. 
Po to $4.40; western, 
bigs. 84.35 to OMO; 
87.15; western. 34.78

30
Members Toronto dtock... »l%

83% » 
108 ... 
30% 19 
84 83

89% t F.-IUI. Oeacom & Col140% I INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 36% 19
. 84 82

Can. Cement com..
do. preferred ...

C.C. A F. Co., com
do. preferred .............................

Can. Gen. Electric... 109 ...
Canadian Salt ......... . ...
V/ F» Rt 4 » ê » » • » » 0

100
300

SPECIALISTS 97 BAY STREET1.100ÎÔ8 ...

! i»% i*%
r ... 37

.... 39% ... 99%--b” wr

COBALT STOCKS tt'..
I .

Stocks and Debentures68,00
Cro... 32 33 33 33 Orders ex seated promptly.650 4. .50

City Dairy com 
do. preferred ... 

Consumers' Gas 
Crows Ne»t : 
Detroit United 
Dora. Coal com 

do. preferred 
Dorn. Steel com.

do. preferred ..
D. ft A Coal Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth - Superior..., 
Elec. Dev. pref... 
Illinois preferred . 
International Coal 
Lake Superior . 
Lake of Woods.

La 1,486 6,749.60 
55-00 ' ■ bought and sold.Blar 1.000

Amalgamated .......
Union Pacific 
Kerr Lake .......

16 King SL West, Toronto3f)„00 H. O’HARA & CO. i16.001,000

0 040440000004
VtnlSrfni......... *................
Cenaolfdated M.' ' A ' S.*.*

<815 5,481.50 Members Toronto Stock61«% Fo* 009 CANNON & REED ■ I52.5000000000 000
. 109... 109 525 2.354.50

5,521.25
9101»

m Gee
163% 102% 168% 1025, 
... 62% 02% 02% 

... 108 
n% 8i

515 14 KING STREET EAST 
Members of Dominies Stock Exchange

Write, phone or wire us for Infor
mation on COBALT STOCKS. Telephone 
Main 1410.

BA ETON • ML. PLUMMBS
LYON St PLUMMER

end Cobalt Stocks bought and «old on all leading
«change». 81 Melinda Street. Toronto. 
Telepaene Main

Gen. Biec
Ot. Nor.
Gt. Nor.
Ice See nr..............
Int. Paper .... ... 
lUtseto 
ipt. Pump .............

15

... l
81%

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.

«S
Ive Stock.
Oct- S^Cattla— 

toady; prices fil

ed 770 ...76 ... Cobalt Stocks- 
Amalgamated ...
3N1W ****** • W#e 0 00 0 010 0 4
Beaver Consolidated .......
■~*ls OlA • 40 4* f 0j0 4000400 «0 0 00
Black Mines Con. Ltd...
EpfffalO 000/00 0 « •Weoueii

Chambers - Ferland .......
city of cobairTTT.
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake
COniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ........

8980 ft 3%• •see#ease* 00 3237.see

J.M. WILSON & GO.... 7% 7%......... .Broekvllle Debentures,
. Meter*. Wood, Gundy A Co. have pur- 
>hated thl* week W/M lighting deben
ture* ef the Town of Broekvllle, 4% per 
tent due May 3. 1980; 815,796.44. City of 
Niagara Falls 6 per cent, debenture», re- 
nayabU in 29 Inetalmeot*. istued for local 
Improvement*; a!*o 88000 Darllngford, 
Manitoba, school dtotrict 6 per cent, de
natures, due In,» instalment».

It had bden expected earlier In the 
week that to-day’s bank statement 

i would make a favorable showing. The 
cash lota sustained, however, to equal 
to the reserve held a /week ago In the 
actual figures, and it will take a rather 
substantial reduction In the loan ac
count to offset this. Some rather sub
stantial lines of securities have been 
disposed of by banking interests, and 

Secretary Gives Information. It would therefore seem likely that the 
Financial Editor World: As there have loan account would show some cur- 

teen » number of enquiries from share- tollmen!. At the same time, a further 
MMrsM the Peterson ^be Oxnpany. X falling off in reserves tti a moderate 

fo? irobUcation? f0,,wte* 1 degree would not be surprising. Stocks 
The bullion shipped by the Nova Beotia j^lJLnow Peesed from *trong to weak 

Company was extracted from the Peter- hands, and no effort to repurchase 
Mn Lake territory, now in dispute, and these line* Is as yet being made. It 
he* been shipped under agreement with would not take much of a setback to 
the Peterson Lake Company- The money dislodge these holdings, and while the 
received therefrom will he held in trust market may be held steady a short 
until the settlement of the appeal against time longer, we feel that et rone snotsto ,avor of the Novl Sh^,d bVtoken ^'vMtoge ^to'îriL

Tie find on the Little Nlplaalng Com- *• absolutely no foundation for
rsny Is on the Peterson Lake territory talk of improved copper trade condt- 
1 eased to the Little Nlptoslng Company a tlons, and reports from reliable sources 
few weeks ago, for which the company received on the steel and textile In- 
received a bonus of $10,000 for the lease, dustrle* are quite as gloomy as they 
The {<*•« will be worked under. ^c usual have been recently. We advise those 
agreeraent of g per cent, w*1» on th« long of cotton to take profits and
BTotVSTr* vein .ra^rtron, one, on ^W .poto Buy min on

earrying considerable silver values. O. A. a,F* I6r turns.—Town Topics.
Morrison, eecretaty.

Toronto, Oct. ft

J. P. BleksU A Co. had the following 
st the close:

The market still shows that insiders are 
•tiling that it should go up and when 
they make up their minds to put It up we 
shall have very active days and much 
higher prices. Therefore we advfjsc you 
to buy good stocks on e)l weak spots.
< Charles Head A Co. to R. R- Bongard:

The stock market to-day has been an ex
tremely dull affair, with little feature In 
sny of the leading specialties. After the 
esrly trading the market showed a better 
lone and prices recovered their fractional 
(oases. We feel that the trend la still 
pfward and would take advantage of all 
reactions to purchase standard Issues. The 
dosing was easier, but losses were only 
fleetlomtl for the day. The bank state- 
ment was better than expected, reserves 
tocreselng $2.006.000, with loan* down 315,-

jSS'Slr..:: SS ’St !S SS
Ren. south ................................. ...

146 M61.4 too 
93% 96% 2,006

800 ... 34% M%0 4 0 0 0.00 0 0 0 00 0 • to •**
180 128 1* 128

.t * 00 4 

. 150

Ihead; active and W 6 1 INFOR MATION 1.it0.76. Members Dominion Exchange15» t^AJW- ............. 146

92% 93% «% m Afffc

M^d-
N. Ajner.............
Norfolk e eg 0000 m 000 s 4f #,, 400.0,.

North. Pac .... 118% 118% 118% U8% 3.6 0
Northwest .... 147% 147% 147% 147%N-J. C ...........113% 114% 113% lli%

P«v- Men ......... 31 31 31 91
£*>• <36* .......... w% 107% 107% 107% 100

......... 139% 130% 129% 130% .........

Prose. Steel .. 33% 38% 38% .83% 100
g*6<*'n*r ;........... 146% 147% 146% 146% 18,600
Rep. Steel ......................... .......................

do. pref. ...............................................................
Rock island .. 31% 81% 31% 31% 200

do. prêt..............
Rubber ..

do. tots.........................
By. Springs....................
Moss

49% 70; 88% 89% 3.600
Strath.. Fee - . 115% H*% m 2.300
South. 34% 34% 1.500

do. pref: 6* IS $6 ft
S', r ^ w%St. 1j. 8. W.isi 000

St. FOttl 000000

Sugar ..............
Term. Cop 
Texas ....

B£S.ATv;: Si % 88 88
do. pref

Twin City .... „
U. 8. Steel .. 

do. pref , 
do. bonds ... 164%

Vtah Cop ....... 48%
Union ,............

do. pref ... ... ...
Vlrg. Chem ... 10% «0% 60
Wabash ...... 1«% 16% 16sMEr?I
Wto. Cent ....... 66 65 56
Woollens .......................................

Total sales, 92,300 share*.

* 146% 
4 86%

Laurentide com.
do. preferred ...........

Mackey common 
do. preferred ....... ... 76% ...

*do!'* prèfeired1'M% 84% 98% 94% 

Mexican L. A P....7.1 81 ...
do. preferred ....

Mexico N. W. By.........................
Mexican Tramway 136% ... 1
Montreal Power ....................................

SSn ..........
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nev................117 118
N. ft Steel ..
Ogllvle common 

do. preferred 
Penman common . 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry..........
Quebec L.. H. A P.
R. A O. Nav....
Rio Janeiro .....
Rogers common

do. preferred
84. L. A C. Nav......... lit ...
B*o Paulo Tram
S. 4V neat com......... ...

do. preferred ....... ...
Tor, Bloc. Light................ 112%., ... 113%
Toronto Railway .... 134 133% 134 133%
Trl-CIty pref. ....
Twin City com..
Western Cen. F. M.........
Winnipeg Ry.

- V\..2.15 1.80i head; fairly ac- 
(wer; heavy $8 ;u 
19-45; yorkere 18.40 
roughs 87.70 to 88;
88 80 to $9.86. 

lbs—Receipts 1100 
Steady; bum be 10c' 
lo $7.66, a few et

w âB Listed Stock*

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

20 TOMNTO STRUT «1

98% 16% V
27 »...

Cobalt Stocks32% 81 $2% 82% 1,766
182% 132% 183%
55% 55% »%

84% 34% 34% 34%
55% 86% 55% 55% 206

7 6

1.3»
17 15%

• **•#.%«#. •». .4.55
0,000,,,

4.3T
'Orders executed on all leading 

exchanges. We invite corres
pondence. A.

14 KING STREET E.. TORONTO

2.010 2.65Fbfter
Oifford ................. .......
Great Northern ............
Ctoeen Meehan
Hargrave* .....................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake................
Lf Rose .................

Nlplsslng ... 
McKlrL-Dar.-8av. .
Nancy Helen .......
Nlplsslng....................
Nova Scotia 
Ophlr ........

e..... ,,tef. 000.04000,
Peterson Lake 
Bight of Way .

. 12 8... ........... 0,0 000,

7
130% ... .... 9% 8%

.... 3
........... 33%

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A GO.2%004000000000

521)4.. 77 78 77 75
.. 128 "! Ü8

» ... « !“

W Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS and BONOS

Ordsrs Executed os New Yerk, Mont
real. Chicago and Toronto «y«he

23 Jordan Street

tie Firm,
8.—John Rogers 

hat trade In the 
is held very firm 
. The supply Is 
I under existing 
: like being well 

State 
to 14c; Cana- 
18 l-2c; ranch- 

12 l*2c per

105500 95
.......6.73 6.50

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Stock and

32 - 34 ADELa!dEC'8T. E.

....4.00 3.90
....... N% 26%

-.1.02 1.91
....... 4% 8%

.10.76 10.50*

.. 25% 24%
- æ si
••$% 3%
.. 25% 25

100
l

24S
59 ift
85 *5 STOCK BROKERS. ETC.are: 82% 61% 52 61%

47% ... 47% ... rSPECIALISTS Ot
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TfLiPHORE MAM 7506 - TOI0YT)

I
90 90 15 34 4. P. BICKELL St COMPANY

Lawler Bldg., cor. King A Yenge-gts
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
GRAIN-COBALTS, - 

X. T. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provtsions.

Direct Wire# to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of

” 200 190
106 ...

... Wi 16%to ::::::..................

Jrtroowey ,,.0,00.9 0.00 000.0.0,
ÏÏijM ,00.0,00
mrtttaufer .....................................

—Morning gale*—
Amalgamated—600 at '2%.
Bailey—1000 at 7%.

^B^vrt-lOOO at «%, woo at 84%. 1000 at 
11000 at **• M at W%. 500 at

^hsmber* - FerlanA-MOO at 16%. 1006 at
..<riy=2f at ». 1<W at 26, 1099
at ». o90 at 25, 600 at 25.

ifjKe-600 at 17, 1000 at 16%, 106 at 
17, al» at 16%; MO at 17, 500 at 17. 500 at IT 
^Hargrave*—3000 at 82%, WOO at 22%, 160*

McKin.-par.-Savage-lOOO at 1.00%. 1000
ai) gtJ L010 at L0014, 300 at LM- 209 at 1.01,

Nlpieslnf—100 at 10.», 1» at 10.».
Wettlaufer—400 at 65.

,J;.'tti.e J?'F'Si,11*-500 at ”%. 1000 at 27%,
Jgfat *t 27%. W00 at 27%. m *t

at 27%, *00 at 27%. 1000 at 27%, 200» 
at 27%, 500 at 27%, 1000 at 27%. WOO at 27%, 

at 27%, 500 at 27%. W> at 27%, WO at 
22%. «06 at 27%. 1090 at 27%. 2W0 at 27%. 500 
at 27%. 1006 at 27%. 1600 at 27%, 50» »< 27%.
I*» at 27%, 600 at 27%. 300 at Zi'i. W0 at 
2R4, 500 at 27%, *00 at 27%. WOO at 27%, 500 
at 27. 500 at 27, 500 at 27. MOO at 26%. 1500 
at 26%. 600 at 28%, 300 at 27. WOO at 38%. 200 
at 27. 5® at M?,,. 300 at 2Tt. 6» at 26%. 500 

V Bjo days, 2000 at 28, 10» at 28%.
Ir—1600 at 34, 1000 at 35. 1000 at ». 8»
500 at 36. 500 at 32.

Peterson Lake-500 at 25. 160 at 25, 1000 at 
34%, 500 at 24%, -5» at 24%, 600 at 21%, 500 

24%. 3» at 24%, 100 at 34%, WOO at 24%.
1600 at 25. 600 at 23, 460 at 25%, 5» at 25%,
1000 ht 26%, SCO at 38%. B » days. M00 at 
2ft to0 at M%. 100» at 28.

Ttrotokamtng-1000 at 86%. 1» at 88, 1» 
at 86. 100 at 88, 600 at 87, 500 at 87, 700 at 87,
3» at 88%, 6» at 87, 600 at 97%, 500 iff 87%.
U00 at 88%, 8» at 87%, 1(60 at 89. 500 at 87%,
^Rlihfof Way-300 at 84. 200 at 34, 500 at CTFWAPT R C*

». 3e at 34, 5» at 34, 100 at 33%. M00 at O 1 JL W 1 « O* Ve
m. 500 at 327», 300 at 34, 500 at 34, . ^ M '
Rochester—17/0 at 16. 500 at 16. 740 at II. Portland Canal and Nass River lands 

1»0 at W, 500 at 16. C00 at 16, WOO at 15%, —timber mining. For Information of # 
1000 at 16. M06 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, MOO at thl* new north country and its great 
«%. p)0 at 15%, 500 at 16, 10» nt 15%. iwo resources, write me. Twenty-four on 
at 18%, 5» at 18. 1000 at 15%. 10» at 1ft 5» this coast, 
at 16%. S00 at 16, 6» at 16%, 10» at 16%. 000 
at 16.

Trethewey—1» at L26.
Gould Con.-60» at 2, 60» at 1%.
Total sale*. 128,200 share*.

2» 196
106 ... 
118 ... 

146% 143% 149 148%
47% ... - 47

6% 5%
: 20 00 00 00.000Markets.

-London and UW 
ricin cattle steady 
>, dreeeed w 
v, at 10% c to

S.it ...>
87%

1.24% A. E. OSLER & COSY
. IS KiNC STREST WIST.

Cobalt Stocks.
sell s

61M
40%

114 Ü3% 113% 113%MONEY MARKETS,Yards.
* of live stock at 
f ting of 2121 cattle, 
mb* and 18 calve*, 
iarket

of AlceheL 
b was ’medical 
rular meeting of 
Man Temperance 
F ox on presiding, 
pr. B. E. McKen- 
he use of charts 
[at falling off In 
khe medical pro- 

Bain was the 
P McKay accom- 
well filled.

«
.... 38% 36% »% 85% 1,4»

A CO.•tm eat.9» DIRECT PRIVATE Will» TO COBALT,
Phone, writ* or wire tor quotations 

Phone 7484-7416.

... ISO ... 190Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 3% per cent. New 
York ceil money, highest 2% per cent.. 
lowest 2 per cent. Call money at Toron
to, 6% per cent.

—Mises.—
«41,8».8.76 ...Crown Reserve

La Rose ,,,,.....,.,.,,3,86 3.82 3.86
Nlplsslng Mine* ....10.6$ MAS M.65 19AS
North Star ......................... ...............
Trethewey .........

MARKET LETTERm

ENGLISH’S, Limited My October Market Letter I* now 
ready. If you are Interested In Unlist
ed Stock*, such as Bank, Loan Co/*. 
Industrial or Trust Co.'s Stocks, wall 
be pleased to mall a copy upon request.

J. B. CARTER,

.«■

üSt list 89% W.3»... 136 127 128FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Member* Dominie* Exchange.(»0—Banks — STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

104%
1 206 208% 205 303%

8» ... 
... 1M 
224 221
186 ...

40% .48%Com
Dom

Glasebrook it Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows-:

1.2»mere* ..
Inton .

Hamilton ..
Imperial ........
Merchants* .............. 186 ...
Metro [WlUan

SS&-Z
Vova Rcotla

ear#
itandard 

' Pordnto .
Traders' .
Inton .......

3 167% 168% ed*» ... 18.440....
GUELPH, ONT. # 1m•00400000040 000

"m rhun* Main X428. Mlalag eed ladna-224 ...—Between Banks.—
Buyer*. Seller*. Counter.

N. Y. fund*.:.. 1-83 dl*. 1-64 dto. % to 
Montreal Td*.. Mc dis. par.
Star., 80 days-.8% 813-82 9
Star., demand..9% 913-32 9% 9%
Cable trana.. .911-32 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York-

trial Stocka. adMO FOR SALE CHEAP
80 .hare* Marco ai Wireless of Can

ada. Write
W. N. NILSOM, 237 Barton SL I. 

HAMILTON

' 2»a BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominies Stock Exchange,

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES

w> 1X 040,04004044 400

6»251 ... 31
1»... 27* ... 27»

n Coming, 
of London, Eng.. 

b meeting of the 
[he academy of 
honing, and will 
[odlngs.

«•#*#**••»«•»*, • »

4,0 0000 0044000 4,0
eat.. 388 223 ...Actual. Posted. ai»........214 ... 214 ...

.......  143 142 142% 143%
Sterling, » day* eight.......  483%
Sterling, demand

484 Tel. n. 2SM. ed Id King lb East
488% 487

Montreal Stocks StocksConfident of Higher Values.
J ft Beche * Co. say : With general 

butinera holding it# own far better than 
early predictions had promised : with the 
condition of the crop* improving with 
each report; with the prospect# of a ma
terial improvement In our export and Im
port situation : with money remaining In 
plentiful supply despite the advance In 
foreign bank rates—the market hae held 
It* own and recorded some advances. Ln- 

1 6#r the circumstances, while we see no
1 likelihood of any Immediate development 
1 « a widespread speculative Interest, we
1 tee! confident of higher value* for all *e- 
J euritie* whose dividends are assured, aad 

-Y there Is talk of even Increased dlstrlbu- 
§ tlon* on the securities ot some of the cor- 
f poratlon*, which continue to show large 

Surplus*» above present dividend*.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

W. T. CHAMBERS St SON
Members Maadard Stock aad Mlalag 

Bxchauge.
COBALT STOCKS

20 Colborne tit. edtf Mate 16#2

BRITISH CONSOL8. !—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ........... 138% ... 138%
Canada Landed ...... ... 152 ... 132

Canada Perm........... 167 1« is? 185
Central Canada .................................... 1» ... 190
Colonial Investi ......... 67 6*% 97 66%

dtolnloo Savings............  73
west. Perm..

Hamilton prov.
Huron A Brie ............. 393 209

do. 20 p.c. paid..... ... 199
.........’ -

London A Can...,
National Truwt ....... ... 139

... 14Î ... 145
.. 130 ... 130

— ... 191 ...
... 171 ... 171

130 ... 130

Bought and sold, all Exchanges, 
H. O'HARA A CO

atOct. 7. Get. 8. 
80 5-16 80 5-16 AskConsol*, money 

Consol*, acconni 80% Tarante.30 Toronto StreetatCanadian Pacific 
Detroit United 
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico

I 80%
••0,40,044000,,4

GET IN ON.. 148% 
. 82 

.. 47%

Railroad Earnings,

III. Central. Sept., gross .
Del. A Hudson, August,.
Ot. Western. August .........
Fhlla ft Reeding. August

New York Cotton Market, 
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices ;

Clore.
Oct.7. Open. High. Low. Close. 

...14-32 14.56 14.57 14-43 14.46
•*'£ 14.85 14.73 14.57 14.60

•••»« <-72 14.72 14.6» 14.63
•••!<•» <87 14.87 14.77 34.83
...HT» 14.92 14.96 14.96 14.93

COTTON GOSSIP.
Erickson Perkins ft Co. bad the fol

lowing: Liverpool cables this morning 
were decidedly better than expected, 
private cables explaining the advance 
aa due to a heavy demand for both the 
trade and speculative Inte-ests. Our 
market opened firm at 18 to 26 point» 
advance, which brought all the options 
into new high ground. Llquldaton was 
On an enorm-us scale and prices eased 
somewhat, but the market developed 
no sign of weakness. General buying 
was etill In evidence with western 
pyramiding a big factor In the absorp
tion of local offerings. The market 
promises to carry thru the 15 cent

0 4 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 072s at
MARQUETTE OILWANTED129 ... 13» ...

... 130 ... 130
208 2» 
... 190
70 ...

.. 139 ... 130
III ... 112

****•«•*»•••••«*•**•'Increase. 
: : w»
.... 817,012
.... 153,930

Quebec Railway 
Richelieu ft Ontario
Rio .........
Duluth - Superior

Montreal St. Railway ..............
ink Bell Telephone .......

Toronto Railway ..
Steel Corporation .
Maokay ........................
Ogilvie......................... ...................
Nova Scotia 1 Steel .
Lake ot the Woods
Asbestos......................
Cement ......... ...............

90 ... ptnmans ....................
98% Cement preferred ..
... Illinois preferred ..
88 Dominion Steel pref 
81% Mackay preferred ..
... • Penman 

Lake of

«83 SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP 
Æhe^TTl ghost cash price paid for 

South African Scrip.
A. KLINGBNSMETH

276 Jarvis St., Toronto.

40000000040

NOW

w. w.

«••##«#•»*** 0000,00

ts :....... . 82%
. 132% IP.

210 ed7tf MaoCUAlC, ISO SL James Strgst,
MONTREAL sill

>147%
. 123Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Real Estate ............ . Ml
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage,... 
Toronto Savings ....

62%'

MEETINGS. 137ire Miles .. «8% 
..............  128Oct, .. 

Dec. ..
Jan.
Mar.
May

The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto

10 9%—Bonds.—
... 80

19 18
Supreme court meets on Monday.

G • •
Wabash annual report June 30 for 

the year «hows surplus of $545,000, an 
increase of 8705,000.

* » »
Banks lost $5,167.000 or. week's cur

rency movement.
«•> * •

Net surplus of Idle cars for fortnight 
ended Sept. 29 is 34,538, a decrease of 

^47.8 per cent.

61 HARRY SMITH.
OFFICES—Stewart, B.C., aad Hears a,
V.I, B.C.

59Black Lake ,
Câû. tilOÎ> Ky....... .
Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop.
Keewatin .......
Laurentide .........................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L ft P...... ...
Penmans ............... ...
Prov. of Ontario,...........
PluTto Rico Ry*........ •
Quebec L.. H. ft P... .
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mortgage.,. »7%
Sao Paulo ............................
St- John City ...

0 0 4 04040000000

81%I ed'tf©
- The Annual General Meeting ot the 

Stockholder* of the Consumer»’ Gas 
Company of Toronto, to receive the re
port of the Director*, and for the 
election of Director* for the ensuing 
year, will be held In the Company’s 
Board Room, No. 47 Toronto Street, on 
Tuesday, the 1st ef November, 1910, at 
13 o'clock noon.

>,,<•«« e#•
FLEMING & MARVINilic 76%,000000000

86preferred . 
Woods pref

d Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
ExchangeNEW YORK CURB,1 © —Bale».—

Rio—1» at 104%. 1» at 104%. 25 at 104. 
Detroit United—5 et 52. 50 at 52%. 
Cement bonds-glOOO at 98. fSOOO 
Soo-25 at 183%. 25 at 182.
Mackay—50 at 94.

v> Cobalt and New York Stooks90 Chas. Head ft Company (R. R. Ben- 
gardl report the following prices on the 
New Tork curb:

Arcentum. closed 2 to 5. Bailer, 7 to 9, 
Buffalo. 1% to 2%. Bay State Gae, % to 
%. Colonial Stiver, % to %. Cobalt Ceri- 
bal, 7 to ft high 7%, low 7; 50». Chino, 
20% to 30%. Foster, 8 to IS.
Meebau. 2 to 5. Hargraves, 32 to 26. Ken- 
Lake, 6% to 6%; 100 sold rat 6%. King Ed
ward. VIS to %. Lehigh Valley, 81 to 81%. 
La Rose, 3% to 4, high 4. low 3 15-16; 4». 
McKinley, 99 to 81; 10» sold at SI. Winte
ring. 10% to 10%; 5» sold at 10%.
2% to 5. Sliver Queen, 3 to 16.

Continuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks. 
Lumeden Building. Toronto. Telephones— 

Main *m8 and 40»»

92K
102 at rt*i. «J-7• I\ 83% ARTHUR HEWITT,

General Manager.
» » *

Interstate commerce 
bearing on long and short haul clause 
in Washington.

* * *
BradstreeV* says demand is fairly 

good, but buying continues cautious.
« * . *

Daniel Guggenheim returns from 
Europe and says he never knew a time

commission ed7tf
Toronto, 1st October, 1*10. *• Iia- r% 97\ Green -99 —" ■ 1 j

—gales.—t PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,THEMeeker. Imperial. 
6 » 222

451 <n miifc
25 92%

wssaLgpfa
office. 304 Lumeden Building. Toronto, ed

,d Ml 93 Otlsso 
Silver

Leaf 6 to 7.. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Union 
ciflc, 3 to 5; 30» sold at 3; United Cop

per,. 4% tb 4%. Yukon Gold, 8% to 4. May 
OU. 79 to ». Juno Oil, 15 to 25.

Sterling Bank
1reallyLOf greater Importance than the 

machinery tor distribution. In build
ing up a manufacturing enterprise 
these departments require to be pro
perly balanced, otherwise, sooner or 
later, the business will wobble out of 
plumb. The Port Arthur Wagon Com
pany, laying down the foundation for 
its business has not only got all that 
11 could from the City of Port Arthur 
—exemption from taxation, free land, 
waterfront and bond guarantee—but it 
has also secured one of the strongest 
farm Implement organisations In the 
Canadian West to guarantee a market 
for Its product.. The only thing left 
tor the company to do is to get its 
capital and build the wagons. Its dis
tributing machinery, under the dlrec-

93%26 Standard. 
6® 224icr 200ml*4.a Pa G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDSimi.-Sup. Twin C.

5 • 113%
2o Q 444k

64

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS *<%
»4%

I a
a

45® 81 
57 q> 81% 
1® 81%

F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, Oowgaûda (Successor to * 

McFadden ft McFadden).
H.OF CANADA*4% Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
—Unlisted Securities—

—aforalng Sales*—
Rochester—600 »t 15, 540 at 15%, 10» at 

1*» at l*. MX» at 3ft 19» at

Éltti^îeipl^lngïlMo'at 27%. 8m at 27%, 

MOO at 27%. W» (60 days) at 28%.
Oplttr—6» at 38%. 5» at 33.
Beaver-1» at 34%.
Tlmlskamlng—5» at 87%, 300 <C0 days) at

Shïïf'&ïf&oru* *■706(00

PORT ARTHUR WAGON INDUSTRY

A factory may produce a splendid 
article outstripping Its competitors In 
point of workmanship and utility; but 
without the machinery for getting that 
product on the market It would be a 
failure. Prôducing machinery la not

35 edBlack L. 
10 ® 18

96
94%

3»
10Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp tor the week ending Oct. ft 

end those from Jan. 1, 1910. to data :
Oct. 8. Bloc# Jan. 1. Oct. 8. Since Jen. 1.

Ore In lb<. Ore In lbs. Ore in lb*. Or* in lbs.
Beaver .. 226.317 La Rose ........................ 238,530Bnffrtô m ’-Eg 'Darra*1’ • ^
City of Cobalt ......... . o48,S75 N'piaeing
Chamber* - Ferland.. 58,806 pete^o-i"
cotù'i^r1 -................ ::: ........
C0W,UTOwnrti«:::;:; 88,COO H SX11!..":

rjrv‘ ......... .. Kknml?,btJt

K*rr Lake '............... S«,280 •-^•*< Wyandotte ...

§• Hi EEE Saa ».o».o»; »,
‘he ^mpt°^^‘^5?»ton.,valîed at 8ft *»<»». I» MSI. 044 ton., valued at 81,47ft- 
*6- in 1904, U3 tons, valued at $130.317.

Sao Paulo.
10 ® 148% "5
10® 149

City Dairy. ISO

is*
96% tlon of H. W. Hutchinson, the local 

manager of the John Deere Plow Com
pany, la reliable and perfectly adjust
ed to the requirements of the western 
market. If the producing machinery 
Is made to correspond with. It, there 
can be no doubt but that the new 
wagon industry at Port Arthur will 
be a success.—Winnipeg Free Press, - 
Oct. 6.

of Lh Rose. 
. 130® $.8»

135 HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

iso e
8.900,5*1
3.053,789
9,783,687

987.216
432,420
85.0»

1,831,567
60,780

268,720
258.981

1,771,480
808,580
«3,992
48,3»

95V
■ NTor. El.125.. 440.7*1 

.. 58.8»
2 f 112% 

25® 11*
50

Lake".'. 1
76V
76%

•10
•4

FJf. Burt. 
180® 89% 
*10® 102% 
•90® 102

Can. Nor. 
x«60»® 99%

4 -
77 1•28

e BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. Wag sod Bay Su.

Art laids fSrassT—Cor. AdslsU* sad Sim- 
» cot Street*

Ceusos Snetrr—Cor. Cetieg* aad Gram 
Street»

Paskpal»—Cor. Queen aad Cleee Arc 
I West Toaoaro—Cor. Dundee aad Keel#L-^Sr^'' ■

_ Trad»*#'.
Maple Leaf. . W ®

Roger*. 
•1» 106

21 Melinda Si, 
Toronto

NEW YORK-BOSTON-TORONTO- JÈ 
MONTREAL AND COBALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON MARGIN Jj

A. J. Pattison & Co.54 Treth. 
8» O 128

Con. Gee.
22 ® 208

Steel Corp- One. L. P. 
13 ® 62% *8V»1 6 83%

m 94%•W

Oen. Elec-
1 ® 199

Porto Rico. 
28^® 81%

•Preferred, 
tenture stock.

v

» zBonds. x5 per cent, de- j.

-£
)

V*4

.

8. J. WILSON
STOCK BROKER

Member Dominion Exchange. Limited
CSBALT AND Uk LISTED SiCUSlTIll 

ed7 Id King StiK.Main 4.1*8.

Toronto Stocks

•TOOK BONUS,
The rise is Mackay shares on Sat

urday was accompanied by the 
rumor that a bonus of stock to the 
extent of 30 per cent, will be dis
tributed among the common share
holders. The outstanding common 
stock le now a Uttle over 84L0M/O0, 
while the preferred Issue is 160,0»,- 
900. The • rumored stock bonus 
would bring the common capital up 
to e parity with the preferred, ft 
le believed that If this distribution 
of asset* takes place the preferred 
shareholders will also get an equal 
consideration In money bonus. * •
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Beautiful New Silks and Satins

24- |8U
PR'Sale of Washable Laces' f j

N) z/.About 110,000 worth of Washable 
Laces wlH be put on sale to^non’ow at 
5c and 16c a parti. Thousands ofyarde, 
with an Immense variety of widths and 
patterns; Just the kind you’ll need tor 
your autumn sewing; all the desirable 
widths and qualities for pin cushions, 
muslin and scrim curtains, toilet cov
ers, muslin dresses and children’s wear. 
The entire loft consists of Normandy, 
Valenciennes, Machine Torchon and 
Nottingham Valenciennes Laces and 
Insertions. On sale Tuesday at fol
lowing prices:

Hundreds of yards of Fine, Wash
able Laces, widths from 2 to 3% In. 
The regular selling value would be 
10c, 12%c, 15c and 20c yard. Tuesday 
6c yard.

Hundreds of dozens of these Wash
able Laces, in edgings and Insertions; 
widths from % to 1% inches. The reg
ular selling raids would be 26e, Me 
and 40c dozen. Tuesday, per dozen

,s
: - t:•%£ Fi t

77g ffl
The large shipments of Rich Silks that have arrived dur

ing the past few weeks make the 
, silk department a place of interest 

to every woman. Rich satin mous- 
/ seline, rich duchesse satins, duch

esse paillette and satin messaline, 
are here in profusion of colors, in 
single and double widths.

There are shades for evening wear, 
afternoon, theatre and dinner gowns. 
In single widths they range In price 
from 76c to $1.25 per yard; in 36 to 
46-inch widths they are $1.60, $2.00 
and 62.50 per yard.

Our Persian and Paisley Bilks, 
Satins, Chiffon and Ninon are here, 
scores of color combinations to 
choose from, at 75c to $1 JO per yard..

î*îIf I
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Low-Priced HosieryDress Goods IjS.; New
r.smeets Women's all wool plain black cash-

, close 
value.1 11mere hose, seamless, fall weight 

finish, double heel and toe, 35c 
Tuesday, 26c.

Women's pure thread silk hose, 
fashioned, gauze weight, silk lisle top, 
ankle, heel and toe. best stainless dye, 
sizes ,3% to 10, 86c value, Tuesday.

The latest shipment of Ebglish 
Fabrics and Suitings has 

already immense var
iety of new blacks In our Dress 
Goods Department. We direct spe
cial attention to to-morrow's sale of 
two thousand yards of the following 
popular cloths:

New Cheviot Serges, New Diagonal 
Serges, Venetian Cloths, San Toy 
Suitings, English Coating Twills, 
Worsted Suitings, Panama Cloths, 
guaranteed our fast and permanent 
blacks, thoroughly sponged and un
shrinkable, 44 to 54 in, 75c yard.

mnBlack Dress ï 
eased theM1 Inc r'

HI It!I Hi ,*(
nrt, £slM 1, ; Number i 

to Be 
Suppo 
Threal 
Village 
Ontaril

When Your China Sale Purchases Come Home
There is so much beautiful china brought together in our Basement, and the choos-

is “â
have been enriched from thistle during the last few days. Is yours one of them?

To-morrow will be the fifth day, and the sale half over. Look carefully over the 
following items, and you’ll be an early customer :

3,000 pieces of Japanese China wares, many hand painted, beautiful Oriental decorations; tbr assortment is 
large andvarto“ Comprising Salad Bowls, 7-plece Fyult Sets. Berry Bow,
Trays, Spoon Traye, Nut Bowls, Teapot, Sugar and Cream Set; Vases to all the new design». Regular up to 38.00. 
At,a popular price for quick eelllflS, Tuesday 87c.

On sale sharp at 8 a m. See Tonge street window display.
No Mall or Phone Orders.

300 Jardinieres, Rozane art wares and matt greens. Regular $1.60. Tuesday’s sale 88c.
100 dozen Bouillon Cups and Saucers, pretty violet design, gold clouded handles, first quality Limoges 

chtoaware. Regular $4.60 dozen. Sale price Tuesday $2.25 dozen.
14-piece Chocolate Sets, high grade Limoges chtoewsre, natural color, floral spray decoration, gold «tip

pled. Regular $5.00. Sale Tuesday $8.26. , ,
8$ only Hand Painted Wall Plaques, good Sise for the plate rail; subjects, Oeme, Landscapes, etc.; artist 

signed. Regular $8.25. An extra fine special for Tuesday 88c.
100 pieces Royal Spanish Ware, from the Royal Potteries, Madrid, Old Toby Jugs, quaint Moorish shape 

Vases, etc.; collectors should see this ware. Regular up to $8.00. Sale price $1.28.
4 only Royal Worcester Vases, superb designs and decoration; worthy sample# of this world-renowned pot

tery. Regular $244.00. Sale price Tuesday $100JO.
16 pieces Marble Statuary, comprising figures, busts, gladiators; all classical subjects. Regular value up 

to 660.00. Tuesday $25.00.
Rich Cut Glassware, an extra fine lot for a quick clearance Tuesday. The values are up to $12.00. SO 

pieces only, comprising Jelly Nappies, Flower Vases, Salad Bowls, Trinket Boxes, Flower Baskets; all in the rich 
cut gem and sapphire designs. Tuesday's big special $6.89.

76 only Rich Cut Perfume Bottles, fluted cut stoppers. Regular $8.00. Tuesday $1 JO.
60 dozen Table Tumbler#, genuine Baccarat glazeware. Regular $6.00. Tuesday $3JO dozen. ,

■
■

09c.

x Boys’ and girls’ school hose, 2-1, rib
bed, fine qualities English cashmere, 
medium weight, wear well kind, double 
knee and toe, 6% te 8%, special Tues
day, 19c.

fi III!fi
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Good Value in Young 

Women’s Boots
360 pairs. Misses' Boots, selected pat

ent colt, tan.Russia calf, vld kid and 
box calf leathers, high grade makes; all 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular prices $2.25 and 
S2.60. On sale Tuesday $1.99.

BERRY’S SHOE POLISHES.
We carry a complete stock of Berry’s 

Shoe Polishes to onr Boot Department. 
Tan, black or red paste; liquid for 
dyeing tan shoes black; white paste 
for patent leathers; special black paste 
for patent leathers. Special outfits, 
containing paste, brush, sponge and 
polishing cloth, packed complete to 
neat boxes; four sizes to select from; 
black or tan.

Sif
•r

Cornet News for a Thousand Women ,
As most women know, it’s the corset that is the foundation of good appearance For Tuesday s 

selling we have over one thousand pairs of fine corsets to sell at a dollar. The quality and stylish 
model are what you would expect in corsets two and three times the price. Note specially the range 

of sises that will include nearly every customer.
M00 pair. D and A ^.eU . v.ry

Side 2iTsMÏ%5?to5 and*ribbon, realtor size, 18 to 26 and extra elm 27 to 36 inches. Tuesday, a pair, $1.

Women’s Warm Nightdresses
Many charming styles of warm flannelette Nightgowns are here tor your ffoostog. » you Intend replen

ishing this part of your wardrobe you cannot do better than investigate these offerings for to-morro .
°rdew^Lk«-. Fi.nn.iatt» Ntohtdres».., plain white, pink or blue.,Mother Hubbard yoke, neck, cuffs and frontw^nTth srfSiJXSSît ?« «.«*. t»*». «*<••

Woman’. Flannelette Gowns, flue heavy fancy striped flannelette, double yoke back and front, ruffle of goods
or Jam Intend smTto r 22 to 38 bust measure. Tuesday, each...................................................................

Women's’Nightdresses, fancy striped flannelette, fine heavy quality, roll collar, seams finished with fancy 
HmM «i*ff 66 68 60 Inches long, tor 82 to 42 bust measure. Tuesday, each. 76c.

Woman's Nightdresses fine plain white or pink flannelette, Mother Hubbard style, yoke finished with many tuek. ^rtloKnT^e. of Torchon lace, Mhs-M. 68, 60 Inches, for 82 to 42 bust measure- Tuesday,

eSC*1’r* _ . woman__Flannelette Night Dresses, fine white flannelette, Mother Hubbard style, yoke
flntohï whT. o^lncÜ with silk, lace edge, and fancy brald. sizes for 40 to 44 bust mea-

^^FoiMExtr* Large $Women, Flannelette Nlghtdreeees, heavy fancy 8trt9*j.‘lu£“|y’ ro11 collar’ fanCy braM’ 
plain cost sleeves, with cuffs. Sizes for 40 to 44 bust measure. Tuesday, each, 95c.
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IGroceries
one ear Standard Granulated Sugar. 1$ lbs. 1$$ I 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. .1$ -L 
Ogilvies Royal Household Floor, M bag to 

cotton .....
SL Charles Cream, 3 tins
Quaker Oats, large package..........
Finest Sweet Potatoes. 8 lbs 
Canned Pineapple, whole, 1 lb. tin...
Pure (told Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and

Custard Powder, 8 pkgs ........
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle
Fancy Jàpan Rice, 4 lbs............
Finest Evaporated Penches, per lb.
Best Quality Mild Cheese, per lb...

Telephone direct to department.

Household Necessities at Very Low Prices
HARDWARE, TINWARE, BRUSHES AND BNAMELWARE.
600 only. Gold Band Coal Hods, finely enamelled black with rich 

gold band and open hood. Sold regularly for 36c. Special 19e 
Tuesday for early customers

No phone or mall orders for Coal Hods.
300 only, Rtoers or Fruit Presses, strong and well made, cups 

are removable and easy cleaned, a splendid article tor riclng pota
toes. Sold for 30c regular. Tuesday 19e.

300 Fine White Enamel Bread Boxes and fine fancy 
Colored or Japanned Bread Boxes, sizes 13% inches by 8 
Inches, hinged tops, well made, extra heavy and strong. 
Regular sale price 75c. Tuesday for 43c.

$1.00 Ironing Boards, white padded, flret-class stock, 
clean, not soiled, full size, good length and strong, 
larly sold for $1.00. On sale Tuesday, special sale

200 Hearth Rags at Reduced Prices i

H Tapestry Curtain Sale
Axmtnster Hearth Rugs, mostly in Oriental designs and

li - rr m,ei
particular requirement. The patterns are in14 x 24. Regular 60c. Tuesday 49«. 16 x 27.üs? ‘aa’arSafsaK “s ^ ....
pair $2.98. Mohair Door Mats, glossy as silk, durable

Several hundred pair as above, only a little lighter In » wool fabric, fringed ends, 
weight and 40 Inches wide. Tuesday, per pair, $1.98. $100, Tuesday, each, 69c.

(Fourth Floor.)
Ill,
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^TPHE exclusive made-to-order appear- 
•*' ing shoe our specialty. Has tiie 

hall marie of custom bootmaking, yet at 
a considerably less price.Regular Regu- 

e, 67c.
is

Gleves
Boys’ and girls* cape leather street 

gloves, 1 dome fastener, soft and pli
able, pique seam, medium tan shades, 
sizes 1 to 7, regular 75c, Tuesday, 69c.

Men’s canvas working gloves, heavy 
weights, perfect fitting and finish, 
double sewn seams, all sizes, 26 dozen 
to clear, 3 pair 26c, pair 9c.

Attractive New Wall Papers
New Wall Papers, foreign and im

port, to choice colorings of pinks, 
mauve, blue, green, yellow, champagne, 
grey, fawn, brown, biscuit, in chain- 
bray, linen, basket weave, burlap 
weave, and stripe designs. Per roll, 
18c, 26c, 36c, 60c and 76c.

New Friezes for cut-outs, dividers, 
pendants and panel effects, assorted 
colorings. Per yard 6c, 10c, 16c, 26c,

SPECIAL.
3,900 rolls Living Room, Sitting 

Room and Bedroom Papers, pretty col
orings and neat designs. Regular to 
20c and 25c, Tuesday 9c;'regular to 36d 
and 60c, Tuesday 16c; regular to 66c 
and 76c, Tuesday 27c,

8,000 feet Room Mouldings, white and 
imitation oak, 1% inches wide. Regu
lar to 2c and 2%c. Tuesday 1(4c.

iTjThese Worsted Suits are 
, Great Favorites

New Creations in Women’s Suits > * bf
jMÏ \.c

We call them “creations” because they are strikingly orig
inal—New York copies of five Parisian model suits. They will be 
shown in a Yonge street window to-day, and when you see the 
style and tailoring of them, the following prices must seem reason
able. Any woman who has seriously tackled the fall suit problem 
will acknowledge this:

^ ’ A stunning suit of French matting cloth, in a new shade of green,
with black mixture ; coat is lined throughout with silk to match ; the coat 

ovelty button*, patch pockets 
treme, is made up in the semi-circular style, with habit back. Price $45.00.

A very attractive suit, in the new zibeline cloth, in royal purple shade ; 
coat is tight fitting back, fkstens with five buttons ; has slanting pockets, piped 
with black messaline, buttonhole slit at back of coat, fastening with small bone 
buttons ; circular skirt, with deep fold of self material at knee. Price $43.50.

A striking suit of all-wool.imported cheviot cloth, in mahogany and black 
mixture ; coat is double breasted, fastens novelty cloth buttons, black velvet 
collar and cuff to matclr; lined throughout with mahogany colored silk ; a modi
fied skirt, with habit back. Price $52.50.

4

f4 If men would allow their wives, sisters, cous- a 
ins or aunts to choose their clothes, about three | 
out of four of them would be wearing bluê wor
sted suits. There’s a touch of refinement about 
them that most women like; manufacturers seem 
to take more pains in making up blue or black 
worsteds, and the result is that the best looking 
ready-to-wear suits on the market are made up of 
this material, and in these colors. Here are three 
lines at three popular prices that should start 
quite a goodly company of men into the winter 
months with a new blue suit.

Men's Fine Quality English Clay Twill Worsted 
Suits, in thoroughly fast navy blue and black shades; 
cut in the latest three-button single breasted sack style, 
nicely tailored in’every way, and perfect fitting, lined 
with good quality twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $12.00. *" '

Men’s Dark Navy Blue and Black English Worsted Suits; a soft, firnlty"woven, smooth finish
ed material, with a fine diagonal twill ; cut from the popular 3-button single and double breast
ed sack models, slightly conforming to the figure, and with broad shoulders ; carefully tailored and 
perfect fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $15.00.
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A very handsome suit of all-wool diagonal serge ; coat is lined throughout 
li with Dresden silk, has rolling collar, inlaid with navy silk ; the coat fastens at 
ll front with a slanting effect, and has overpiece from shoulder; skirt is close nt- 
11 ting over hips, and has deep bias piece around bottom from knee down. Price 
ll $57.50.

Library
j Men’s Extra Quality English Worsted Suits ; a soft clay twilled material, in rich dark navy blue 

' black shades ; also a fine quality btock Vicuna cloth, cut from the new fall and winter models,
d style! ‘ * ‘

•' *
and black shades _
nr single and double breasted styles, with nicely moulded shoulders, and long, shapely lapels,' fifr 
ished with A1 quality twill mohair body lining, and haircloth, and thoroughly shrunk duck inter- 
linings; tailored with first-class workmanship. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $18.00. x

I

Up-to-date suit, made of black and white mixture of all-wool niggerhead 
cloth ; a short coat, cut in square effect, fastens across front with novelty cord 
and black velvet buttons ; has tabs of self; coat is lined with satin ; skirt is cor
rectly shaped, trimmed with self strappings and silk cord. Price $50.00.

>

/ To Withstand the Chill of Autumn
Men’s Fall Weight Underwear, made from fine English natural wool ; it is soft to the skin, free

suïî&ss own r,gi“ered
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Pyjamas neat stripes and good washable colors, military collar, silk 

frogs, and white pearl buttons; just the kind for present wear. Tuesday, a suit $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL.

150 Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, knitted in a fancy stitch, fastens*at neck with silk cords 
and heavy white pearl buttons; these coats ire made from fine selected Scotch yarns; they look

Hr?ar^i!£«£2. ,0Peri°r *° ,”y I T
Men’s Hats i È

New up-to-date Fall and Winter Shapes, in Men’s Derby Hats, made from very fine grade pure*
“ English fur felt, with good quality silk bindings, ana easy fitf® 

ting cushion leather sweatbands; a splendid hat at a special 
price ; color black only, for $1.50.

Men s Square Cr 
die age or older me

The Latest Novel
“The Mistress of Shen-

Irish Dress Linen The Works of Robert
Louis Stevenson600 yards Irish Dress Linen, 36 

inches wide, pure linen bleached
white, good weight for shirt waists. ~ BARGAIN SET NO. 8. 
Regular 35c. On sale Tuesday 19c 
yard. ,®

100 Scotch Damask Table Clothe, 
full size, about 2x2% yards, good 
bordered designs, very special.
Tuesday $1A3 each.

Crash Roller Towelling, red bor
der, 17% Inches, all linen, good ■ L1. L
heavy make. 600 yards on Tues- comment from us. Published
day, 9/jC yard.

Best quality Flannelette Blank
ets of Sheets, good size, 64x80 In
ches, 800 pairs. Tuesday, $1.17 pair.

stone,” by Florence L. Bar
clay, author of “The Ros
ary.” While in no sense a 
sequel to “The Rosary,” ac
quaintance is renewed with

! »in ten volumes, which in
cludes 32 of his works ; this set 
is a very handsome library edi
tion ; bound in 3-4 seal morocco, 
illustrated, clear type, good Myra, Jane and other old 
paper ; this author is so well 
known 4fid popular, needs no

< l Of three pieces, as Illustrated, to 
solid oak mission design and mission 
finish.
Table la 32 Inches long by 20 inches 
wide, and is fitted with drawer. Lamp 
has colored glass in shade and is fitted 
for gas with six feet of rubber tubing. 
Price for the three pieces.

j
Chair, table and gas lamp.| Continu*

*>■ r r.
if Nofriends. Price $1.10. 

On sale Book Dept. :: 9.45
At' the 

evening id 
rain had 
River dis 
and that 
mospherlc 
»as held 
the near

(Fifth Floor.)

at $25-00. Our price $9.75.t

ILümmtoÆ
TBa®On sale Book Department. 

Look for No. 9 Set. roprn Stiff Hats, a very dressy hat for mid-’ 
fine English make, at $2.00.
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